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18( Outscores Network Competition

1 Race for Convention Viewer Ratings
htwork also outscores others In four-day ratings picture

I New York City; share of nationwide audience Is 40 percent

New York - NBC is the big win
tr in the convention ratings sweep
-ikes. With the network leading sub
~ntlally al' week long, final figures, . .
i:parcd by National Arbitren show
11t NBC had 51 percent of the con
':ttion audience over the four-day
[riod. CBS was well behind with 36
[rcent. ABC recorded only 13 per
nt of convention viewers.
NBC's share of the total nation

,, ulc viewing audience was 40 per·
< it, with CBS attracting 29 and
, JC, I O.
The ratings picture was roughly
I! same in New York City with the
t ir-day figures prepared by the

~

C. Nielsen Co. showing NBC
' h 64 percent of the convention
' ience. CBS drew 30 percent and
~C. 6 percent.
~hare of audience in New York
s considerably lower because of

peting attractions. The NBC
re was 29, CBS, 13, and ABC, 3.

-·is represents less than half of the
al audience.

mong other attractions, convcn
speakers had to compete with a

vie starring Elvis Presley on WOR
in New York. The station re

ted that the film drew the highest

~ I

Negro Stations
Cover Convention

S1111Francisco - Negro-oriented
dio has been keeping tabs on

ctivitics in the Cow Palace-with
iany of the larger stations provid
ig first-hand coverage of the GOP
onvcntion. A typical approach was
lat of WLIB Radio, New York.
be station keyed its news and
mmentary exclusively to Negro

elegatcs and their reaction to de
clopments.

Randolph L. White, WLI B news
irector, aided by Negro members
f the New York delegation, set
p interviews with other Negro
elegatesand leaders from all parts
f the country. These interviews
'ere aired throughout the day on
-·usduring the entire session.

11

, r ~
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rating of any shown since October,
1960, when a science f icuon thriller
was offered.

Nationally, NBC researcher; e-u
mate that 11O million persons watched
some portion of the convention ova
the three networks in the four-Jay
period.

Metromedia Reports
Record High Income

~·cw York - lluvincss u boom
ing at Mctromcdra, Inc. The com
pany h.1~ juvt reported high gr(,..,
revenue for the :!<1 weeks ended
June 18: $44,869,102, or 60 percent
above the previous year.

Net income for the first half -.-..i.,
also in the record high category
S:!.O16,I 1O ª" compared with SI.·
838,228 a year earlier.

For the 13 weeks ended June 28.
Mctrorncdra reports gross revenues of
$23,220,719 compared to SJ4,450,-
97h for the sirmlar 1963 pcnod.

Cold Capsules In Trouble with FDA;

Possible FTC Advertising Action Seen
None of the 11 FDA seizures involved brand name

products doing any advertising on television

Wa.c;hington - FDAºs seizure of
11 varieties of the so-called 12-hour
relief cold capsules because of ex
aggcratcd claims on labels may pres
age some FTC action on advcrtiving
of this type of over-the-counter cold
relief medication. FTC chairman
Paul Rand Dixon has said advcrtis
ing for the type of cold remedies
promising a variety of kinds of relief
is an arca the commission intends
to tackle in the near future.

None of last week's FDA seizures
involved brand name products ad
vertising on tv, but the Food and
Drug Administration said the fC\\

manufacturers of these delayed-ac
tion capsules put out over I 00
brands. FDA said the capsules seized
do not have enough medical ingredi
ents to be effective over the claimed
12-hour period.

Among the tongue-twister names
of the seized mcdicants arc: Caltnc
T. D. Capsules, Longac l'p to 12
Hours Relief With One Capsule,
Reliable Contained Action Cold Cap
sules. Cold Tac Timed Disintegra
tion Capsules, Red & Clear T. D.
Cold Capsules. Read's Continuou ...
Action Cold Caps. De-Span Time
Action Cold Capsules, cte.

Laboratories in and around the '-=e\\
York arca distributing the capsules
included: R-L l aboratorics: Vitarmn
Capsule Corp .. Buffalo: Pm ate For
mulation, Inc., Hempstead; Dav i~-

"" ~ CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -----i

Edwards Pharmacal Corp.: Nysco
Laboratories. Inc., Long Island. Sei
zures were made in locations rang
ing from the District of Columbia
to Los Angeles.

$1 Million in Babbitt
Billings to D & C

New York - Daniel S: Charles"
prestige in the broadcast arena got a
big boost last week when B. T. Bab
bitt shifted over SI million in radio
and television business out of three
other agencies into II~ balhwick.

Boon for D&C was reportedly the
rcvult of Geyer, Morey, Ballard's
rcsrgnauon of several producto; because
of a conflict with Lehn & Fink. But
not to be ignored is the fact that
ll.rhbin's rn.magcrncnt changed hands
~lay 4.

Habbur's agency alignment has been
r.rthcr rocky in recent months Not
long before the management •.hakcup,
the Charles Antell lmc w as shifted
from Geyer to Kastor, Hilton, Ches
lcy , Clifford & Atherton which. b~
the \\ .l}, is the only agency now being
rct.uncd.

The \";100 line w as moved from
(1arfield. Hoffman & Conner to John
son & Ie\\IS.

About S'ifl0.000 ¡., involved in this
pullout of Crcvcr, \lr1U.ill) all of It

in network radio.
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Storer Offers Piggybacks-At Premium
Station group reverses ban on multiple product
announcementbut will levy an extra charge

Miami, Fla. - Aware that Colgate,
Alberto-Culver, Lever Bros. and other
heavy-spendingspot tv advertisersare
wedded to piggybacks, Storer Broad
casting is now preparedto make them
available - at a premium. In what
amounts to an about-faee, the com
pany has modified its basic poliey of
complete non-aeeeptability of piggy
backs.

In essence,Storer is saying a piggy
back announcementis the equivalent
of two participating spots and should
be charged aeeordingly. Assuming a
$100 rate for a participating 60-see
ond announcement,by way of illus
tration, the rate for a 50-seeond
participation on Storer stations would
be $90; 40 seconds, $80; 30 sec
onds, $65; 20 seconds,$50; 10 sec
onds, $40. Non-integrated or piggy
back spots would take the combined
rate of the two components, with a
maximum of two componentsaeeept
able, while integrated spots would
take the single rate of the total
length. For example, a piggybaek
consisting of two 30-second com
ponents would east the advertiser
$130 or roughly one-third more than
an integrated eommereial. (Note: All
figures are for illustration only.)

Whether or not major advertisers
will stand still for piggybacks at a
premium is another story entirely.
Indications in the industry are that

CATV Infringes Upon Copyright Law,

Says Olsson, ABC's General Counsel

there will be considerable resistance
whe~ Storer salesmen take to the
streetswith the new plan.

Bill Michaels, viee president of the
Storer Television Div., emphasized
that there has been no general in
crease in the 60-seeondparticipating
rate structure. By purchasing any one
of the individual announcement
lengths shorter than 60 seconds, he
said, an advertiser ean purchasepar
ticipations at a substantial saving.

"We feel this is important and
tieal, as many advertisers have
proven to their own satisfaction
shorter length eopy ean and
produce results in participating
grams as well ason breaks."

Commenting on the whole p'
back or multiple product anno
ment fraeas, Michaels said, "Se
has an apparently minor probl
interpretation eaused as mueh
fusion or created as many eonfli
opinions among broadcastersas
as advertisers, and the' subject
been given countlesshours of
eration and discussionby our ge
managers and sales people. We
it is equitable for all parties, and
ministratively praetieal."

Cable systems carrying music are involved in "public
performances" for profit; networks face CATV dilemma

New York - Eyeing the complex
CATV situation from a legal stand
point, Harry R. Olsson, Jr., general
counsel for ABC, noted that "CATVs
are infringing upon copyright laws
through their carrying of music,
whieh constitutes 'public perform
ances' for profit."

In an address before the summer
session of the Praetieing Law Insti
tute, Olsson declared that eable sys
tems have no performance license

Soft Detergents May Raise Questions
Washington - Although plans

are for a very quiet introduction
of the new "soft" detergents on
the market, a bit of educating
may be needed along the way in
advertising or labeling eopy. La
bor press indicates that there may
be a few consumer questions on
the new controlled suds products
that do not eause foaming in
streams.

A goodly segment of union
housewives who read their AFL
CIO news, and those who buy
co-op products (now selling their
own brand of the "soft" deter
gents) ask: "Do the new deter-

4

gents have the same cleaning
power, and is there anything in
the changed chemistry to affeet
clothes or skin?"

AFL-CIO news columnist Sid
ney Margolius assureshis segment
of union readership that the an
swer is "yes" to the equal clean
ing power and "no" to any harm
ful effects. Voluntary changeover
by brand manufacturers is to be
gin around Jan. 1, 1965. Just in
ease these questions percolate to
larger groups of housewives,
manufacturers may consider hav
ing some educational advertising
on standby.

rights, "and so do not pay
for anything."

But he was quick to point out
CATV owners deny any eop
infringement. They are cont
suits against them on the basis
their operations do not
"public performances" for profit.

"However, this was also the
rnent of the early radio broadcast
Olsson stated, "and the eourts
against them.

"In fact, years ago, the eollll'I
held that a performance for fin
gain was being held even if
program was unsponsored," he

This ruling was based on the
eision that the unsponsored 5*l
aided other programs around it
did have advertisers. Also, the
tion itself benefited from the pro
tion. Olsson noted that the C
situation also posed a dilemma
side the performance rights
"The networks like the added e
age and homes the systemspro
but a tv station in a small eomm
may not be able to compete
CATV, and may be foreed oUQ'.t•.¡·
business." Result: an important
tv facility has been removed,
its community serviceseannot b
placed by the cable system.

"The dilemma for the netw
then," eoneluded Olsson, "is C
reach vs. local station coverage.



~~TreetopHo11se''wins another
Peabody Award for WGN-TV

\VG~ Television is both proud and morning to pre-school children through-
have won its third Peabody Award. It was the tireless out Chicapol.md ... Treetop Hou-e .. prln 1'.k-. .m cv-
effort of Mrs. Anita Klever. performer. teacher and co- citing and -..1ti-.f~iug vi-u into a land of cnch.mtmcnt

r.i•·proJucer. under the guidance of the National College "here children learn by doing.

of Educatio~. Evanston .. Illinois, \NG N "''·1rJ \\'inner 'Treetop Hou-e"
that made this honor possible. i-. another cvamplc of \\'(i:'\-T\ 's

clccast live and in color each Is JL'll11.:.1tL·J'L'í\ 11.:eto Ch11...1fn.

CHICAGO
the most respectedcall letters tn broadcastmg
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27 Youth - the neglected $50 billion market
A lthough most sponsors neglect to save a word for them, chil
dren accept advertising as part of the program, are entertained
by commercials and like to see [avorites again

34

TIME/BUYING & SELLING

Programing - 'show biz' or media business?
Selecting the best vehicle for sponsor dollars should be media's
function; program quality has become a lost sales tool, says
agency ltead

TV MEDIA

36 Fiavoring the meat with know-how
Peter Eckrich & Sous usespictures of quiet farm scenesto create
homey mood, special photo techniques to show how smoked
sausages can he cooked and served

40
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Answering radio's "unanswered" questions
Trend toward extensive demographic profiles of consumer and
market f inds pace-setting example in Denver radio report; media
heads welcome research

SYNDICATION & SERVICES

44 MGM-TV adds 'glamor touch' to agency-level
promotions

To call attention of time/myers and media executives in New
York and Chicago to newest MGM syndicated shows,fi/111firm
turned to au old reliable promotion technique.
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WHEN IT COMES TO WOMEN ... we've got all the good numbers
We take our best gals to the movies, and they love it! They're our steady dates Saturday and
Sunday nights for "Best of Hollywood" and Friday nights from 7:30 to 9:30 for "Masterpiece
Movies" like James Mason and Ava Gardner in East Side, West Side, and Cary Grant and Deborah
Kerr in Dream Wife. All this, plus great variety shows. the best of CBS and a full hour of dinner·
time news, keeps our big-buying gals and our advertisers happy. Moral: Call your STS man.
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OF OVERWHELMING ACCEPTANCE: Want
-JN the advertising values and audience charac
·~ of radio stations in a market? Ask local ad
g agency people who buy radio time. This was
1 Minneapolis-St. Paul in a study by Charles

Jln Smith/ Associates, Inc. The results add up
•ther vote of overwhelming acceptance for
Radio, which makes a clean sweep of every
f station-by-station comparison. Get the full
om your WCCO Radio or CBS Radio Spot

¡1C~ I 20, 19.:04
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Northwest's Only 50.000-Watt
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The Latins named him:

Hippocampus
Hudson icus

Lophabranchii
Syngatlzidae

. . . the ancient Romans were
long winded ... we call our
seahorse "SUNNY."

He's the symbol of Quality
Broadcasting in Tampa-St.
Petersburg.

Ex SUNNY venarus SALES

TELEVISION 0 RADIO
TAMPA-ST.PETERSBURG

Don't trip on your toga, call:
Nat. Rep.: Venard, Tarbet & MrConnell
S.E. Rep.: Bomor Lowrance & Associates
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Publisher's
Report

I'm irked
As I write this I'm looking at a four column headline in the New
York Timeswhich says, "Tv Commercials Irk Women" (sec p. 21 ).

It's based on a survey of 20,000 members of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs made by the National Audience Board, I ne.

While I won't presume to rewrite the headlines of the august Times
I was hard put to tic this one to the story.

In my opinion the New York Times, which prides itself on its
impartiality, is not above a competitive dig. If it examines its headline
against the contents of its story it will find itself indulging in the kind
of crass partiality befitting only a lesser publication.

My opinion is that any way you look at it the 43.8 percent who
say that they believe commercials have improved in quality and taste
represents a remarkable showing.

My opinion is that the 47.6 percent who say that they do not believe
commercials have improved in quality and taste do not necessarily rcpre

' sent a negative. There is, after all, a status quo. While I don't have
the questionnaire before me, only the Times story. nowhere can I learn
that the 47.6 percent say that tv commercials have gone backwards.

The Times says women arc irked.
I say I'm irked.
And I shouldn't be surprised if the National Audience Board, Inc..

which appears to have conducted a fair and useful study, isn't just a wee
bit irked too.

* * *
The NAB search is on (sec p. 18).
While the board looks for the man to succeed Governor Lckov

Collins as president of the association, the five-man executive committee
headed by Willard Schroeder assumeshis presidential prerogatives. and
executive vice president Vincent T. Wasilewski takes over day-to-day
leadership.

In answer to a reporter's question. Schroeder said that the search
for a successorwill not be limited to the broadcasting or public service

, fields. He said that the NAB is looking for the right man regardless
of his occupation.

That would seem to open the gates to consideration of a top-flight
professional man, an advertising man or a business leader. He might
even be in association work right now.

It occurs to me that our needs for president of the NAB arc not
quite the same today as they were during the Kennedy administration.
While continuing vigilance on the Washington front is necessary (and
the head man must know his way around Washington), for the next
four years at least we should have a climate that allows the broadcast
advertising industry to operate with lessening political and regulatory
distractions.

The NAB could do worse than seriously consider some of its home·
grown talent. Men like Don McGannon, Clair McCollough. Ward
Ouaal, Ted Pierson, Bud Rogers. to name only a few, arc hard to find.
They know broadcasting. They know how to run an organization. The1
know Washington. One of these men. or another of like caliber, could
serve the NAB with distinction in the years ahead.
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CREDIT

BEFORE THE OPENING of the Re
publican national convention, Rob
ert E. Kintner, president of the
National Broadcasting Co., told
the NBC News convention staff of
more than 600 that he wanted im
partial, professional reporting,
technical efficiency and strong
competition.

Then he gave them authority to
back up the responsibility he had
assigned. In fact, he told his crews
to switch away from commercials
whenever something big developed
on the convention floor.

Gulf Oil, full-time sponsor of the
whole NBC political package, now
in its fourth year of bankrolling
instant news for the viewer, is in
full accord. I spoke to Mark Stroock
of Y &R, account man on Gulf Oil
institutional who is on the conven
tion scene, and learned that Y &R
had prepared 20 separate tv com
mercials and 28 radio commercials
- all new and never before used
- for the Democratic and Repub-
lican conventions. Also, the agency
requested that there be no more
than three of the six interruptions
allowed for commercials in any
hour. It's a practice that started
with their sponsorship of space
shots from Cape Kennedy.

"People want to sec the news,"
said Mark Stroock. "We want them
to get the cornmcrcial's message,of
course, but the news comes first."
That's why every shot is made at
the option of the producer and not
the agency or client.

William K. Whiteford, board
chairman of the Gulf Oil Corp.,
obviously believes in this pattern.
Not only is Gulf's identity - in
the consistent survey of commer
cial identification - about double
that of the average program, but
congratulatory letters sent the
sponsor often close with "picase
send me a credit card."

12

RARE JEWELS
About three or four years
ago we attempted to es
pouse a cause which con
cerned a problem best des
cribed by the word "clut
ter". At that time we an
ticipated a crisis. It has
arrived. Therefore. we feel
it is now of utmost im-

Adam Young portance to reactivate this
cause once again. \Ve

strongly recommend that clutter be eliminated
in the following manner:

'•'

1. \Ve urge the networks to introduce a

one-minute break between network shows.

2. We urge network affiliates to adopt a
policy of placing only one spot between

network shows.

3. We urge the networks to place both the

opening and closing commercials of pro

grams far enough away from the break to

eliminate the feeling of clutter.

Based on research we have done, we believe
the adoption of thesesuggestionswill meet with
almost unanimous approval among advertisers.
To begin with. most of them have a strong pref
erence for the one minute message and. of
course, almost all prefer the island position.

Naturally, there is always the question of
higher cost for this type of announcement
precious jewels arc bound to be expensive. But
they arc a wise and profitable investment.

adam young¡
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • ATLANTA • BOSTON • DALLAS

DETROIT • LOS ANGELES • ST. LOUIS • SAN FRANCISCO



---THE WEEK in ""7'ASHINGTON__,
PRESSTIME REPORT FROM OUR WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU

July i·¡, 1964

All legislative activity was frozen in stance here last ~eek. Those
ouse members who were not in San francisco dashed home to prime primarJ
umps for next November's contests--Commerce Committee chairman Oren Harris
mong them. Senators and congressmen not involved in convention or
lectioneering urgencies grabbed a breather from the session's pressures.

The President and the government agencies conducted business as usual, but
n a minor key. The executive branch showed no reaction to GOP platform
eclarations blasting alleged White House and agency pressures on conswr.er
ecisions. The President chose the week of the GOP blast to appoint the
inal member of the 15-man commission to study the nation's food marketing
rice spread in chain stores, and to predict early organization and functioning.

CBS president Frank Stanton's role had a touch of ironv last week. He
ld been the most eloquent spokesman for the GOP platform plank on freedom of
idio and tv news functions from government pressures. At the same time, as
~ad of U. S. Information Commission, he was dis atched bv President Johnson
>Vietnam to check on the government's U.S.I.A. news and educational ooer
~ions in Southeast Asia.

The FCC appeared undisturbed by the GOP call for freedom fron "excessive
>vernment controls" for broadcasting. The commission had managed to be first
Lth the most on aired politics by its preconvention issue of the Fairness
)ctrine primer. It is also proceeding with comparative calm to final decisions
l the conmrunity check and program information required in new tv and radio
!porting forms.

The commissioners were undoubtedly glad to learn at a get-together last
1idnesday with NAB officials that the association's board of directors had
~icided to let the executive committee and executive vice president Vincent

e1!1silewski run things until a new NAB president is decided uoon.

At this time of political and civic upheaval, neither the commission nor
'.· ·1e NAB would relish a shakedown with a new and untried caotain at the broadcaster
I· lil.m. The GOP convention was providing tv carr.eras and radio transmitters all
J[ uross the country with some fairly ghastly exarr.ples of decisions made in haste.

J[ The convention freeze is on the House Commerce Conmí ttee' s political-
tli torial broadcast considerations. Hanging fire are bills to make the equal-

!
ime Sec. 315 aoolv to anv editorial ment í on or "def'ama t í.on" of a oolitical

u ~-~------~~------,._......;.......;._.... __ ......;.~---------------------------------------------~ndidate on a orogram; also bills to free licensees from the duty of oroviding
¿·ee time to answer oaid controversial orograming.

Pleas to Congress to let broadcast news functions out of the noose of Sec.
:5 requirements and Fairness Doctrine rulings--in the r.anner of the free press--

1 ¡•uld probably fall on deaf ears in any case. Heither Republican or Democratic
, Pwmakers seem ready to trust broadcasters with untra."".T"eled freedon in these

-------------------------------------------------------- CONTINUED ON NEXT f AGE ---
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areas--particularly in an election year. Tv1s impact is so powerful that
Democrats are clearly fearful even of the controlled conditions proposed for
debate between top candidates~

Committee action on cigaret labeling and advertising is also up in air.
Hearings on bills to label--or to stop the FTC from labeling--cigarets as
hazardous were adjourned subject to call of the Chair. Not all of the tobacco
spokesmen were heard, notably George Allen of the Tobacco Institute, when
meetings were foreclosed by House floor debates and. the GOP convention.

The whole cigaret matter may go over to the next session, if it can1t be
handled early in August by the Harris committee. There is a substantial groun~
swell to close up congressional shop when the Democratic convention meets in
Atlantic City August 24, to celebrate its forgone presidential conclusions.
The hiatus would also leave in an uncertain state the Justice Department's
somewhat if.fy clearance of the cigaret industry's own advertising code. The
Department is waiting for a clearer mandate from the House Cormnerce Committee
before giving p9sitive endorsement.

·A deterrent to further action in this session on cigarets is the obvious
shortage of time to (a) decide on what, if any, legislation the committee wants
to curb FTC1s new hazard warning requirements, or shift the matter to FDA
jurisdiction; and. (b) to get it even as far as the House floor for a vote.

There is no hiatus among the agencies and organizations planning education
onslaughts on American smoking. Twelve groups, including medical, government
and educational agencies, have banded to form a National Interagency Council or.
Smoking and Health to develop plans for combating smoking as a health hazard.
The council says it will look into harmful effects of the use of tobacco
in other forms as well as cigarets. It will keep track of and evaluate all
programs designed. to combat smoking.

Membership ranges from American Cancer Society and. American Heart Assn.,
through the National Congress of Parents and Teachers, the U. S. Public
Health Service and U. S. Children's Bureau. Temporary chairman is Dr. Lewis
C. Robbins, Chief of the Cancer Control program in the Public Health Service.
AMA is not a member.

There is a possibility that Chairman Oren Harris will want an interim rev.!
of the ratings situation, sorne time in August -- although staffers say this is
by no means a certainty.

NAB will not have Gov. Collins' knack for persuasive, heart-to-heart
approach with the Commerce committee chairman, but Donald H. McGannon, Group
W president and head of the NAB Ratings Council is major league when it comes
to Hill presentations. RAB1s Edmund Bunker also made a hit with the investiga1
sub-committee during his presentation at the 1963 summer rating session here.

14 SPON

A state of suspension is no new thing for Sen. Dodd's on-again-off-again
hearings on sex and. violence on television. Latest suggested date for meeting
of the Juvenile Delinquency Committee is July 30, but nobody is counting on it
as a sure thing.



LETTERS

Favors Federated NAB

I have JU'I read ) our nlp~ of
Sl'o-.soR tor Jul) h. In regard 10

vour Publi-hcr's Report, I would
:1g;1in,;1). "amen;" I think the time
'' here tor .1 Icdcratcd 'IAB. 11
would 1.1!..r:a lot of vtatcvm.ruship
on the part of the many íacct-, of
the indu-rry involved. It would alvo
take some strong lcadcrvhip. I
believe that the end result would he
progrc-» Ior our induvtry.

I ;1111unprev-cd with the Colo·
rudo radio 'tud~ in the ..;;1111civsuc.
Th« i' the kind of reporting I
would like 10 'er: more of. It i'
likewivc the kind of rc-carch I
would like to 'ce more of bccauvc
it come- up with material that
should he of u-e to broadcavtcr-,
in many arca- throughout the
United State-;.

R ~I. BRO\\''

1']

President
I\ l'OJ /'ort/11111/, Ore.

r::

Hits FTC Tobacco Rules

I.ct lh hope that the recent
cvcrci-,e in cvpedicncy hy the Fed
eral Trade Commission concern
ing regulation of tobacco advcr-
ti"ng ¡, not tested in the courts.
If it jo,¡ - and if the decision Iavorv
the FTC - "hat can we expect
In the future from thio; politically
appointed hod)'? The possibilitic«
.irc frightening.

If cig.irct manufacturers arc re
quired to state (ho th on the pack
age and in their advcrtising ) th,u
cigarcts arc a distant health hazard
and may lead to cancer. the door
¡, open anJ the precedent 'ct for
controls over a limitlc«, number
of prod UCts and SCr\'ÍCCS.

Could not automobile manu
facturer' he required to paint in

5" ¡hold letter" on the doors of each
. car: ''DANGFR - this ¡, an

mvtrumcnt of destruction. o,er
45,000 people were killed because
of automobiles la't war. Y our life

1i:: can he endangered if you ow n and
;. operate one. or if your neighbor
~¡ ¡lmn.;, or orcrate~ one."
) • Could not airplane comparue-,
l:": be required to paint in luminous

letters on the cab of each ria ne:
it "Thi, airplane -;e;1h I .:!6 people.
',: Staristic-, -.ho\\ that of e' en million
) .
:,;;:; 'take-offx, one plane crushed. lhlard
in · at your ow n risk."

Could not ice cream and candv
bar manufacturer' he made to 'ª~.:
,"lncrcJicnt.; contained herein arc,,,.,,,. ~

,.
....

.
""

Jc..
.e:

......

l.11tcn111g.(hcn\r:1gh1 I' J rru11.1r~
c.1u'c ot heart t.ulure ; thcrctore,
L'.lllllg th1, can lc,rd Ill overweight.
heart condruon .111JP'-'"1hle death."

\Vr: CllUIJ go un and on, hut
the point ,, thr-, - crgarct m.mu
tacturcr-, .1rL'. in ctfcct, bcmg
forced to tc,tif) ag.unvt thcm-clv e,
hy rhi-, l·TC actron.

A f ar better. and much more
equitable. "'ª} to handle cig.rrct-,
would he hi treat 1hc111ª' "h"l..c:)
and automohilc-, arc irc.ucd: 10
forbid their vale Ill, and orcr.111011
by. minor-. lhi-, would go a long
\\ay tow ;1rd accomphvhrng \\ h.11
¡, ª"umed Ill hr: the FTC\ pur
pose - to rrntect the A111eric.111
convumer. ft would Jll thl'> \\ uhout
tak ing unfair advant.igc of h1111
or of the cigarct m.mut.rcturcr.

l"hc nation ;dread~ ¡, "ell aware
of the Surgeon Cicncral'v report
'tating that there ¡, a corrcl.uion
bctwccn lung cancer and cigaret-,
though the report did not purport
to he conclu-ivc. Inc public will
continue to he informed of uddi
tioual development- in the Sur
geon General's Iinding-, through
the new 'rape rs. rad ill, mag;11ine
and television, and should make
ih dccisio n on whether to -rnokc
or not smoke on the ha-.i, of in
d ividual judgement a11J prefer
cncc - anJ not h~ mean' of a
scare camp.ugn impovcd h) a gov
crnmcnt agency.

The FTC\ directive i-, .1 h.id
one. an unnccc-v.iry one. and
vhould he done away with.

Cu vru rs H. Cm.rc urn r n
Prcsid cnt
h·ffcnm1 \11111</1ird llr<'111l11l\lllll! C'11.

Churlot¡», v. C.

Sees "New Sponsor"

Speaking ª' a career bro.ulcavt
er. I \\OUIJ 11!..r:Ill 1.1!..r:thi-, oppor
iunitv 10 compliment you and \OUr
staff on wh.n I con-idcr Ill hr: the
"new S1•0:-.soH.". It cannot he 111)
imagination that I írnd your maga
zrnc Ill he more urtorrn.ruvc. more
time I) and .• 1hlHe all. more inter
cvung. "º" "hen I pick up .1
Sr-ovsou m.1g.11inc. I lrnJ II dif
ficuh to rut Jim n until I h.l\ e
gone through it entirely Congr.uu
l.uron- and th.111!..' for the help vou
are .!.!" ing u' in the hr\l,1d.:a,1111g
íicld.

\\'11 I I\ \I Ftltl, JR
Gc•11cr11I \1111111~'1'r

BR ·II' R11d11•
\ or] 11/J... 1·,,

ffATURí

YOUR PRODUCT
tN THE CENTER

RING

WITH

RINGMASTER JERRY RIC[
IN THE

OIG TOP RADIO CENTER RING
M1dn•1lht ·O 00n m
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• Custody!'•
John Chancellor Somewhere 1n'This IS

NBC newsman ejected from convention floor after refus

ing to heed order to clear aisles; CBS' Wallace also ordered

off floor; incidents spark hurried network-GOP meeting

San Francisco - Difficulties in
volving radio and tv newsmencover
ing the GOP convention reached
a peak Tuesday night with the
"arrest" of NBC's John Chancellor
and the attempted ejection of
CBS' Mike Wallace from the con
vention floor.

As a result of these and other
incidents, both networks lodged
strong protests, CBS' Fred W.
Friendly declaring, "The restriction
of our news correspondents to
peripheral arcas, the temporary
prohibition of our cameras from
the convention floor, and the re
stricted terms under which they
were permitted to return to the
floor, constitute a grossly unrea
sonable violation of your commit
ments to permit free and fair news
coverage of this convention."

Upshot of the network protests
was a hurriedly called meeting be
tween the three networks and con
vention officials where new cover
age procedures were worked out
to everyone's satisfaction.

A nation-wide audience witness
ed the Chancellor "arrest." It be
gan when anchorman David Brink
ley told viewers, "John Chancellor
is down on the floor with some
further information. John, would
you come in now, picase?"

Chancellor's reply: "Well, I'd
come in if I could, David, but

NBC's John Chancellor in interview on the
convention floor . .
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I wonder that I may be under
arrest."

Chancellor then explained that
he was attempting to interview a
delegate when an assistant sergeant
at-arms ordered the aisles cleared.
When he refused to move, two
policemen were summoned. "I'm
not moving," he told the officers.
"Are you going to carry me out?"

"We have been instructed to re
move you," said a policeman.

Chancellor then looked up at
the cameras and said, smiling, "The
next move in this drama is up to
the cops. Badge No. 38 has his
heavy hand on my elbow. Herc
we go."

The cameras followed Chancel
lor as he was escorted down the
aisle. "It's awfully hard to remain
dignified at a time like this," he
said, adding, "For those of you
who are watching, I want to as
sure you that NBC is fully staffed
with other reporters who arc not
in custody by the Daly City police
and the San Mateo's sheriff's office.
I formally say that this is a dis
grace, that the pre -. should be
allowed. and radio and television
should be allowed, to do their
work at a convention."

Chancellor's final remark to the
anchormen above the convention
floor was. "This is John Chancellor
somewhere in custody!"

. . Ch~ncellor being evicted from Cow P~lace
by Bad5e No. 38.

Atlantic City Scouts
Republican Convention ,

San Francisco - Behind the
scenes at the Cow Palace is
a most interested spectator -
Frank McCue, manager of
Convention Hall in Atlantic
City, which will soon host the
Democratic convention. McCue
is on hand in San Francisco
to scout the physical set-up,
pick up ideas that may be use
ful in his own hall and profit
by any mistakes that might have
been made in the Cow Palace.
He is especially interested in
the handling of lighting for tv,
sound systems and camera
angles.

The dispute was settled, and i
a matter of minutes Chanccllc
was back on the convention floo
His first words were. "As I «.'
saying .....

He then turned to the scrgcan
at-arms and asked, "How do I g•
back to Alaska?"

Less dramatic and amusing wr
the Mike Wallace incident - als
in the vicinity of the Alaskan deli
gation. Officers attcmpted to eje
the CBS newsman who prompt
sat down with a delegate. Add
tional efforts were made to remo'
him, but Wallace held his groun
The discussion ended amicably
few minutes later. and the CL
newsman continued covering ti
convention floor.

Observers on the scene indican
that the difficulties might ha·

~

I
I • I.. ., . "

• ~·· ••', . J.) ' :',,. ..\... :. .~ .
i

•

~o

CBS' Mike Wallace in dispute with police
at GOP convention.



irisen front the a111:1gorn-.m the
uorc ardent Gokl« atea supportcr
eel tow :1rd new vu1e11 on Ihe
!round-. that their candidate ¡,
1eing unfairly treated by both
iroudcuvt ami the pr1.·-.-.

10'

:hancellor 'Arrest' Spurs
íelegrams from Viewers

s~111Fruuei ....ro - Vicwer-, were
wift in their pr:1i-.1.·of John Chan
cllor'< paf orn1a111.:1.·at the Cow
>,ilae1.'.After the NBC ncwviuan'x
arrc-t" on the convention floor
or failing to leave when the ai..,ks
vcrc ordered cleared. tclcgrnm
icgan to arri ve,

An Orlando, Fla.. viewer said.
I cast one vote for the ncvt Emmy
ward for hi, performance at the
>alace tonight."

t\ Washington. D. C., admira
~ent a step further: "Please advi-,c
he aud icncc how one would go
.bou: placing the name of John
'hanccllor in nomination for R1.·
ublicau 11omi111.·efor President of
he l 'nitcd Stutes. ..

From Los Angeles: "Congrutu
uion-,' I think that your pcrf'or
ranee was clavsic, If you arc ar
cstcd, we will pay your hill."

Even more pithy. f rorn Atlanta.
.a.: "J u....t noticed your being
victcd by police from the convcn
on floor. You should have known
1a1 if you get in the middle of

CO\\ pasture. )OU would step in
micthing."

~lore -crious. from Los Ange
..., to :--.:BC: "Congratulation-, on
our <randing behind a free pr1.'''·
m <urc John will he back."

-~CAto Boost Prices on
i , lroodcost Equipment

Camden, ;\;.J. - Broudca-tcr-
,1 - ill he paying more for RCA

quiprncnt in the future with the
orn pa ny's announcement that
rices will be hiked from 5 to I I
.rccnt.
Reason for the mcrcuscv. ac

irding to C. H. Colledge. vice
rc-idcnt and general manager of
e RCA Broadca-t and Cornmuni
ttilin.; Products Div.. is h ighcr
,,1, of labor and rn.ucrial-. Prod-
.ts affected and their new pnccs
ill be announced r\ug. 15. w ith
e new price schedule g11ing into

hect Oct. 1.

lly '20, 1964

THOSE OTHER DELEGATES~

Admen Behind the Scenes
Sau Fruucivru I he) ¡m 1hahl)

didn't "l.'! foot 111100111.·vmokc-Irllcd
room. :'\o one qucvuoncd \\ h1.·tl11.·1
th1.·y were in or Pul 11f that prover
hi.tl ~l:a111,trcant Neither the hhcruls
nor the l.'011'1.'í\,1ti'~' 'ought their
:alkgi:a111:1.·.In t.1.·1. 110111.·of the h.in
ncr-w av111gIhouv.uul-, or Iloor-m.ut
aging k\\ 1.'\en \..111.·" th1.') wcrv
here. But iho-,c who made it f)\l"

....ihlc for the cnt ire count r) to par
ticipatc in lavt wee], \ Rcpubhcan
conclave - the aJ\ crtiscr-, .1nJ
agencie ....- were well represented in
San Franc •••ro. I he) helped ring
dow n 1111.·curtain on a -mooth-run
niug fir ....1 act of broaden ....1\ 1110,1
cvpcn ....ivc <how. 1n Iact , to the S 12
milliou-plu-, \\ hich network advcr
river .... arc spending to pr1.·,1.·111the
I lJ(l.f political picture to the pubhc
muvt he added the 1101mcon-idcr
able cxpcn ....1.· of trooping admen
out to the Cow Palace.

Surd) the wcightic-« delegation
hclongcd to the Xcrox-Papcrt , Kn1.·
uig. Loi ....íorcc-. Footing the hill for
one-third 11f 1111.·ABC p.rck agc ,
Xcro x went all-out to capture the

ti.I\ or 111 the c\l.·111 I 1t1. ( rult,
Xci ov 'hot :1 ....le\\ uf com1111.·11.1.al,
c'pl.'l.·1.111~for the Cllll\1.'11111111But
uuhkc ( iult , wluch h.ul the f aimed
'Pnh .alre.1J) in the v.in h) l.1,1
,\ll111d.1). \.l·rt1\-Pl-..I. decided 111
tr.m-por t pr.1d1c.all) the cnurc .1c
count te.un JllOO nulc-, 111t.1¡x· -.t11111.·
:H> 1.·01111111.·rc1•.t1., on the <cene. Ok
fore the ímal 'ole' arc counted in
~m ember. Xerox "111 have made
-omc 50-odd new commercial ....
for 11, poliuc.il -ponvorvhip. a
h.uch "111 be done .11Ail.mue lll))

In fact. the) preceded the other
delegate ....h) two wcck-; On hand
íor PK l.: Bill ,\turph). tv 'ice pr cv
idcnt , Jack Gold-nuth. tv producer
for Xcrov; ~ltkc Chappell. cop)
" rita íor Xerox. ~.1111Scuh, art di
rector for Xerox; Bob Muir , account
'upen ivor. ·1he Xcrov people. Don
Clur k . advcrtiving vice prcvidcnt ,
Bill I lc-kcth. manager of .1JV1.·rt1'
ing ;1nJ 'ªk' promotion: Sol l.111n
"it1. chairman of the bo.ird. Jo-cph
Var illu. editor of 1!11.·hou-c organ

\.1.·ro\, h) the \\;1~. h;1J about
( «rn tsn ur»] ''" r"~··J.'i

GOBEL IN ACTION AT CONVENTION

Adding .1 1ouchof commeru•I humor to 1he ll•publion conw•,,lion 1n S•n fr•ncitco
it com•di•n G•o•g• Gob•I In tpolligh11n9 Gob•I. X•ro•'t r•uon1ng wu lh•I
bec•u•• lh•ir m•n•g•t w••• to b• ••• n to fr•qu•nlly lh•y w.anl•d tO"'•On• on
c.1mer• who would 1•11th.ir tlory 1n .an ••ty, .amuttng m.ann••

17
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Admen .
Co11ti1111edfrom page I 7

ten copying machines at the con
vention. several of them in a copy
center section of ABC's room at
the Cow Palace. Delegates, candi
dates and newsmen were invited to
make use of them - there was a
stampede right after Scranton re
leased his controversial letter to
Goldwater - and the plan was,
perhaps, to catch some convention
luminaries circulating in that area
for some of the commercials.

An influential Young & Rubicam
delegation was here. on behalf of
Gulf. In addition to Mark Stroock
(see CREDIT, p. 12), it included
board chairman George Gribbin,
president Edward Bond, Jr., and
tv supervisor Thomas Adams.

Other admen on the scene: John
Maupin, vice president in the tv
programing department at BBDO.
on behalf of American Tobacco;
Talcott Jones, head of the Los
Angeles office of Post, Keyes,
Gardner, on behalf of Brown &
Williamson; Kingman Moore of
Ted Bates' Beverly Hills office for
Socony Mobil.

Three sponsors bought partici
pations in the CBS package at the
last minute, sending that network
into the convention about 75 per
cent sold: Mennen (Grey), Amer
ican Home Products (Bates) and
Salada Foods (Carl Ally).

TIO Offers Bibliography on
Tv in Government, Politics

New York - As a working tool
for broadcasters, the Television In
formation Office is distributing a
booklet describing 316 books, ar
ticles, dissertations, theses and re
ports which deal with tv's impact
on government and politics.

The booklet, "Television in Gov
ernment and Politics," is being sent
TIO sponsor stations this week.
"In this election year, this bibli
ography provides broadcasters with
an excellent opportunity to be of
service to all who arc seriously in
terested in the election process,"
declared Roy Danish, TIO direc
tor.

This is the third in a continuing
series of bibliographics under prep
aration by TIO.
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Executive Committee To Run NAB
Until New President Is Picked

Chicago - The National Assn.
of Broadcasters will be run by its
executive committee and executive
vice president while the organiza
tion searches for a replacement to
departing president LeRoy Collins.

At an emergency board meeting
last week, arrangements were made
for the executive committee, headed
by Willard Schroeder, vice presi
dent of WOOD Grand Rapids
(Mich.), to exercise NAB's presi
dential powers, with Vincent T.
Wasilewski, executive vice president
of NAB, acting as the committee's
chief officer.

When asked if Governor Collins,
who is resigning to become director
of community relations under the
new Civil Rights Law, would be
replaced by another public figure
or a broadcaster, Schroeder simply
said, ''We are looking for the right
man, whatever his occupation."

The Collins resignation takes ef
fect Aug. I. and speculation has
been high that the post may go to

.-

Wasilewski ... committee's chief officer

veteran broadcaster Clair R. Mc
Collough, president of the Stein
man Stations (sec SPONSOR,July
13. p. 3 ).

Collins, who was present at the
board meeting. received a standing
ovation. He was also cited in a
resolution for the quality of his
leadership at a "time when the
broadcasting industry has been
faced with extraordinary problems."

-.

The Radio Free Europe report
stated that Iron Curtain nations
used to try to overcome the in
fluence of western broadcasts
with jamming. threats and other
types of official discouragement.
While these practices have not
been halted. the countries arc
now concentrating more on im
proving their own broadcasts -
to the extent of copying western
programs.

RFE points out that the num
ber of radio and tv sets behind
the Iron Curtain arc increasing
with an estimated 57 million ra
dio sets and 17 million tv sets.

RFE researchers say that ra
dio still holds a commanding
position over television in East
ern Europe. but that tv is grow
ing in nearly all countries at a
faster rate.

IRON CURTAIN BROADCASTING:

More News, Less Propaganda
Munich, Germany - Iron

Curtain broadcasters arc taking
a cue from the West by elimi
nating heavy dosesof propaganda
on radio and tv and putting the
emphasis more on brisk enter
tainment, news and features. And
Czechoslovakia has even gone so
far as to offer western firms,
principally in London, advertis
ing time over its radio network
at charges up to $2000 a minute
during prime time.

According to a survey taken
by the research staff of Radio
Free Europe, the changes have
been most evident in Czecho
slovakia, East Germany and Hun
gary. These countries border
West Germany and Austria, and
listeners in certain arcas can re
ceive western television as well
as radio broadcasts.

' -
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Pay Television Makes Debut
~pproximately 4000 subscribers offered drama, sports,

and travelogue at prices ranging from 75 cents to $1.50

Lo' ,\11gl'll'' - A' of Friday.
)~IY tv \\as no longer a prornivc
ind a promotion in California -
it lcavt in a four square mill' arca
,f West Los Angeles. \\'ith approx
matd) -WOO subscribers signed of
he I0.766 housing units in the
nitial arca. Subscription Tele Vi
ion. Inc .• \\'as scheduled to begin
ceding program' at 7 p.m.

A mong the choices offc red 'll.'\\ -
·rs on the premiere evening were:
he Dodge rs ,.,. the Cubs at S 1.50.
he South African pla) ..Sponouo"

ht S1.50. "Gun Ho." a surfing film.
u SI. "The Ancient Egyptian." an
-ducntional trawl film. 75 cents,
ind "An Evening at the Upstairs
.it the Downstairs." a revue starr
ng Georgia Brown. at S1.50.

Preceding the programs was a
!rc.:c.:tingto the new subscribers b)
-ylvcstcr L. (Pat) Weaver, head
f ST\'.
The system is arranged so that

ubscribcrs arc able to choose from
hrcc programs on a single chan-

New York - A whirlw ind.
whistlcstop trip across the
United States starts today
when the ABC-owned tv sta
tions and executives of A BC
Tv Spot Sales launch their
third successive tour to visit
agencies and advertisers.

The five cities where the
owned stations operate
New York. Detroit. Chicago.
San Francisco and Los An
geles - arc on the agenda.
Presentations offer a preview
look at both the new pro
graming slated for the full by
ABC-TV and by the indiv id-

ABC Stations
Woo Admen

:t1'

\I:

.,~s
ual stations.

l t's estimated that in each
of the two previous ~c.:ars.
more than 2-HlO executives of
ngcncie« and advertiser- at
tended the prcscntation-.

uly 20, 1964

ncl with price' var) mg from pro·
gram to program.

It \\as pointed 'Hit that m the
initial arca wired for ST\' sewn
percent of the hou-ing uuit-, h,id
no tv, three percent rejected the
service because of phyvical divahil
itics, 20 percent did not sign hl.·
cause they were in the proccv- of
moving or 011 vacation. Of the
remaining 7500, more than 50 per
cent (about -H>Oll) accepted the
SC.:f\"ICl.'.

Currently. ST\' salesmen arc
operating in a second arcu, I Ian
cock Park. convi-ting of I 0.0011
units. 1lowcvcr. no wirin]; can be
done until the stall.' Public L'tih-

D'Arey Moves into

• Los Angeles1n
uc-, Com1111'''ºll !!"l."' 11, .1ppru\ .ii
Al-o, there '' .1 ch.uuc th.u "' ,,
rcvult of ;i hcuv ~ ncwvp.ipc r Olli
pun ca111p;11g11conducted rcccnt lv
thl.· second arca 111.1)Ix h)·p.1,'t·d
~ 1\' ufl ll.'l;d, arc cur n nrly ,¡ud~ ·
mg the coupons to dctcrrmnc tln,
;1d\ í'ahil1t) uf mak111g .1 d1.111~l.·

In recent wee kv, the ~~ 1 nullion
corporntion ha' gnnl.' all out 11111'
promotion of the <yvrcm w uh hc1\~
ucwvpapcr advcruvmg and .1,k.1d~
-trc.uu of puhhcuy 011 pcrvon.rhuc-,
and ntt ruct iou-, 'ignnl tn appear in
future wcckv.

Among the hurdlcv ye: to be
jumped i' a hotl) divputcd P·') I\

inui.uivc un the.: November ballot
in CaIi furn i.1

ST\' i' vchcdulcd lo put m :111
Aug. 14 appearance 111San h.111-
er-co

Norway and Sweden
Partnership with Stockholm agency brings D'Arcy into full

service representation in Swedish and Norwegian markets

~l'" York - Arncr ica'v lcadinj;
advertising agcncic-, continue to
find Europe a happy hunting
ground. Earlier this month. FC.\.B
1110\ed into Denmark ( scc Spon
sor Weck. July D). and mm IY
Arey Advertising Company has
madi.' a three-way deal to operate
in Nor« ay and Sweden.

Robert ~l. Ganger. D"A re~
board chairman. made the an·
nounccrncnt that hi' agency. Troo-t
Wcrbc agcruur. Dusscldorf, Ger
many. and Allman na Annonsbry an.
Stockholm. have agreed to form ;1
joint agcnc~ know n as AAA
Troost-D"Arc).

The new company bccomc-, the
eighth European operation and
tenth international office for
D'Arc). currently rated among the
top 15 agencie- in thiv country.

In making the announcement.
Ganger s:11d... The Iorrnauon of ,1ur
new Swcdixh operation f,,¡h,\\' the
organizational pattern of our other
Furopcan office- \l.'r~ ch"c.:I~ ·\ll
manna Annon-bry an. ,1, one t'I the
largl.''t Swcdi-h agcncic-. I' .1 rno-t
suitable partner. and tlu- now p\ e'

u' f ull-vcrv ICl.' rcprc-cruauon Ill two
Scandinav i.m couutricv."

D'Arc'\ full irucrn.ruon.rl ro-ter
include- Toronto. Me xico Cít).
P.1ri,. Duv-cldorf, Vienna. ~11bn.
London, Bru"d'. Athens and now
Stockholm.

Stanton Leaves to Assess
USIA Role in Vietnam

\\ u-hington Prcvidcnt Johnson
la-t week -cnt CBS pre-idem Fr.ink
Stanton on a check of L' S in
formation progr.im- in Southca-t
Avia ,

After a \\hite.: Hou-e -cnd-oíí.
the CDS prc-idcnt headed Ior \ 'ict

n.im on hr-, f1r't tour of dut~ .i...
chairman of the L. 'i ·\d\ 1,nr~
Comnu-vion 1'11lnforrn.iuon

Ihi.'. corunu--ron w.r-, -ct up II'

take .m ovcr-thc-vhouldcr 11"11.'k.11
w h.11the l S l 11f,,m1.1t11in \r1.·nl.'~
'' ,1ce1,mpl1,h111~in 11' ~lnb.tl cf
fort- to picture the l nucd ~t.it...'
Ill the rc-t of the world .ru
opcr anou th.u may one d.l\ t-.~
-h.rrcd h) cornrucrcr.rl I\ pr1,~r.1m
er- on -.uclhtc bro.idc.i-t-
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Challenge to Tv Effectiveness
ANPA's Kauffman bids for political ad funds, claiming

newspapers present better atmosphere for candidates

Philadelphia - It was open sea
son on tv at the summer meeting
of the Newspaper Advertising Ex
ecutives Assn. (ANPA) last week.
In an unabashed bid for political
ad funds currently channeled into
television, Jack P. Kauffman, ex
ecutive vice president of the ANPA
Bureau of Advertising, told the
group that newspapers are com
paratively a far more effective me
dium for getting across political ad
vertising messages than television.

Kauffman argued that this was
because "paid political advertising
in an atmosphere of news and in
formation is bound to have a greater
effect than advertising in the at
mosphere of entertainment."

"Preempting of popular tv
shows," he added, "by paid political
advertisements may actually cost
votes because of viewer resentment
about replacement of regular pro
grams they wish to watch."

Asked for comment on the Kauff
man remarks, Television Bureau of
Advertising in New York pointed
to the many national political fig
ures who were enthusiastic about
tv for political advertising. Former
president Dwight D. Eisenhower
was quoted as saying, "The pub
lisher puts in your home a piece
of print. It is essentially cold - but
with television you put an appealing
voice or engaging personality in the
living room of the home where
there are people from the ages of
understanding on up.?'

Sen. Everett Dirksen echoed the
Eisenhower feeling when he said.
.., don't believe there is the slight
est doubt any more in anybody's
mind - be he politician or not -
that the instrumentality of television
today is the greatest single force
for conveying a message to. or se
curing a hearing with. the elec
torate."

BROADCASTERS BACK NEW YORK'S 300TH

The city's radio and television stations have joined forces to support the "Broadcasters Salute
to the 300th Anniversary of New York." Anniversary is set for January, 1965, but the broad·
casters will continue to promote the event for a two·year period. Co-chairmen of the all·
industry promotion are Joel Chaseman (left), general manager of Westinghouse's WINS, and
John E. McArdle (right), vice president and general manager of Metropolitan Broadcasting's
WNEW-TV. They are seen with Richard A. Patterson, commissioner of public events of New
York, at the first formal meeting of the broadcasters.
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• Political Ads1n
Still another speaker at the meet

ing, William J. Luedke, plannin
and marketing executive at N. W
Ayer & Son. Inc.. told the audienc
that the reason newspapers don·
get more advertising from large
manufacturers is because they don'·
have a single, uniform rate struc
ture. He suggested newspaper:
should work out a "network" billin]
method to make it easier for po·
tential advertisers.

Cigaret Tax Revenues
Show a June Increase

Chicago - Cigaret tax revenue
have done an about-face with th.
report that 29 of the 41 states fo
which June figures were availabh
noted increased sales of cigaret ta:
stamps and meter impressions ove
June, 1963. This is the first tim:
collections have shown a boos
since the Surgeon General's repor
on health and smoking last Jan
uary.

In May, only two states indicate
an increase in tax revenues with 4
reporting decreases over the previ
ous year.

According to the National Tr
bacco Tax Assn., this is not neces
sarily a barometer of sales, sine
the stamps arc sold at the wholesal
level. Also, many states have in
creased their cigarct taxes.

STVSigns with Swope for
12 Summer Stock Plays

Los Angeles - In its continuin
push for programing and prorru
tion, Subscription TeleVision, Inc
has just contracted with Herbc
Bayard Swope, Jr., president e
Swope Video Productions, Inc.. I
produce a dozen major surnrm
stock productions.

The plays will be taped on loe;
tion in various parts of the counn
with the initial entry. "Glad Tk
ings," starring Tallulah Bankhea-

Swope expects to tape six pla:
this year and at least six addition
plays in 1965.

SPONS<



Griffin To Head SRA;
Other Officers Named

Lloyd Griffin Edwud Codel

~l'" York-s-Lloyd Griffin. pre••-
dent pf tck' ivion for 1\:11..'r'. Grif

lin. \\'p,1d\\ard. Inc .. ¡, the new
~rc.;id ...·nt pf the Station Rcprc-cn
bu'c" r\"n Griffin replaces FJ
ward Codcl of the K:r11 r\g1.·nc)
.dm will verve on SR,\', hoard of
ircctorv.

Other offiCl'r!'> elected ro verve
,, íth Griffin arc: Willi.rm Knodel.
rre,iJcnt pf AH'r)-Knod1..·I. Inc ..

ice provident: Robert E. E:r.;tm:rn.
rc-idcnt of Robert E. L1,tm:111
'o., treasurer: P1.·gg) Sto111..',pre••i-
cnt of Stone Rcprcscnunivcv. Inc ..
ccrctary ,

Desilu Reports Impressive

Boosts in Gross, Net Income

~

Lo!'> Angele., - Dc.;ilu Produc
ion-, lnc., reports a $2 million
oost in gro!'>s income for the fiscal
car ended ~la) 2 ª' compared with

[he pre' iou- year. :'\ct income to-
aled $794.261 (Pr 66 cents a share)
i.. contrasted with a k)s-; of $655,
'87 the ve.tr before.

In her annual report to Dcvilu
·· -tockholdcr-, Lucille Ball auributcd

he substantial incrca-c in both gm!'>-.
rnd net income to an upping of

¡ ictivitv in all phases of the com-
q .. . I I· vanys opcrauons. as we I as to t ic
1y1 ib-cncc of extraordinary cost ad-

u-trncnts \\ hich created the net loso;
or the year ending April 27. llJ6].
She added that in the opinion of

H pcsilu management no further l'\
J. !raordin:.ir) cost ndjuxtrncru-, arc
I lCCl'!-oS:Ir) .

- 1 The :rctrl''" - huvinc-vworuan ele-
'lured that t\ rcnurl-, of D1..•,ih1 fa
Lilitic, for the current year were
u an all time high \\ ith 15 l\ '1..·ri1..·,
11:1i...ingu-,c of the company 's plant
md 'en icc-. She also -aid that the
'l'111pany no" hao; more program
crics in the earl) 'tagcs of de' l'l
ipmcnt than l'\ er before.

July 20, 1964r;.·

Want Fewer Hourly Commercials
More than 70 percent of club women favor fewer spots m

survey results just released by National Audience Board

\\ h.11 du the 11.1-
t111n', club \H1n11..·11thrnk of I\ ,
r\cl'orJ111~ 10 a juvt rclc.i-cd vur -
\l'\ ll\ the '\,1t11111,d t\ud11..'IK1..'
Board. Inc .. the-e 111flu1..·1111;ill.1d1l''
would like IO '1..'1..'fewer commcr
ci.il-, pa hour. fewer intcrrupuon-
111I\ rnov ii.·, and commercial, aimed
.11 :r h1ghl. unclhgcucc level

vlorc than 20.000 quc-tionnairc-,
were clivtr ibutcd hl mcmhcr-, of till·
G1..·11l·r:1I F1..·dl.'r.11i1H1of \\'111111..·11·,
Club, Of till' 3 I J<i r1.·,p11n'1.''· 72 (,
percent \\;1111.:d fewer cornrncrcial-,
pa hour: 22.X percent í.rv orccl
111;1Í11ta111111gthe prc-cnt k\ cl.

\\ hen .rvk cd if ihcv bclicv eel I\

commcrcial-, "h.rv e improv 1.·d 111
qu:ilit) :111dt.tvtc in the p.rvt yc:rr."
47.6 percent 'aid "11,1"; 43.8 per
cent. ") l''\."

More than 71 percent f:i, orcd
t\ .rcccv- to lcgi-l.uivc 'l°'"ion' on
the 'ame ha,¡, ;1' nc"'PJP1.'r' and
magavinc-: 23.4 percent were np
po-ed.

¡\ total 1lf 64 percent kit equal
time provivions -hould once :1gain
he waived to permit I\' deb.rte- h1..·
tween major prcvidcnt i:1I candi
dates: 31.2 percent ca-t ncgntiv e
ballot-.

Th1..· principal quc-tion rui-cd

w it lun lhl· 111d11,tr\ 1111th lHH\
centered 1111 w hcthc r or 11111th
\\111111.'npc1lkd couvut utc d I ,•011d

,,1111pk 11f I\ v rcw m : lhc po1111
"·" m.nlc th.u ·'' .11.!1\1..'duh ""
men thcv were l:irfd~ 1111JJk .rnd
11pp1..·rnuddlc l l.rv- l'l1111P11111...alh
.uul th.it 1t "·" '111l.'tl~ .1 f1.111.1k
,;1111pk .1lth11u!!h .rdnuttcdlx
thcv d11 1...irr~ Ct1!11!11Ullll~ \\1..1d1l

In .1dd1t1011t11 1h1..·,1,111,tll'.tl .1r1...1
of the qul.',t1111111;1tr1..'.the \\01111.11
were .tl,11 ,1,~cd t11 c111111111.·1111111
v.uiou-. ª'JX'Ch of t\ \\ hen .1,~l.'d
.ihout comrucr ci.il-, 11111111\ll''. the
clucf compl.rint l.'lll'd \\ ,1, 1!111..'í
r uption- that d1,1urh the m11(1J Jnd
dr:i111;1l11.·content llf the f 11111'

Another rccurr ing c11111pl.11n1"·•'
th.rt 111.111\CPl11111l'rCl,ll' "111'l1'1 the
lilt di ig1..'nee."

\\'hen .r-k cd about g11\l'rnm1.·n1
.rction ,111 cornrncrcr.rlv, the 1..·1111-
-cnvu- "~' 1h.11 1t w.r-, .1 rn.utcr
for the bro.rdca--t mclu-tr y • .idv cr
ti-er- .• l!!Cl1CÍl'' and the public

On the plu-, vide. the women
pr.u-ed integrated cornrncrcr.ilv.
w uh tho-e h) D.1nn) 1'.1~l' .mcl
J.1c~ lknn} 1110,1often mentioned
AhP. useful 11r in-trucuv c corn
mcrci.il-, (the 1'r.1f1 rcCÍJX'') carne
111for pr.ii-e

Stemler New Head of Polaris Productions
:\lihHrnl..l'l'. \\'i,,-J,i..1..·ph S1.1m

lcr. former vice prcxidcnt .md gen
cr.d manager of \\',\BC- I\' in :'\l'\\
York ha' ju-: been t.rppcd for th··
prc-ulcncy of Pol.1ri, Pn xluct ion-.

rill' appointment w.r- announced
h) F. S Cornell. prc-idcut of 1111..·
parent Pol.iri-, Cl1qit1ra1i1111.Cornell
al'll announced that Jamc-, \\'
Packer h:r' been promoted f rom
vice prc-idcnt II' evccutiv 1..· vice
prc-iclcut :111d~1..·n1.·r.1I111.111.•!!l'r

Polari- Product ion- ".1, iPrnll'd
in I 1J6> tn produce. d1,1n~u11.· and
mcrch.mdi-c I\ prograrn-. includ
ing the K11J..la and 0/111· -cnc-. I Ill'
/1111/...' I<'<' \/im1 and 1h1..·/Jood <'l

ll t'tl I-cr \ /zn11

Produced h) IP\ .md d1,1rihu11.·J
h) l'ol.rr i- Producuon-. the 111i11.1I
/)ood/,·1 II 'raver <ale \\.I' m.nlc IP

\\Pl\.· l \' in '\e\\ Yor], \1,1111kr
'aid there would be I Jll rulc-,
,1,ail.rblc Ior hbr arv u-e I le ·"'''
.111nou111..·eJthat half-hour .1nJ hour
v crvion- 11f 1111..·'h11\\ \\ill be tu.nlc
av .rilahlc

I uturc l'l.111' for J>11l.ir1' pr•.••.luc
uon- include l.'\ph,r.1111111of '\ 11d1-
1..'.1l1..'d.md network 1'r1i..h11.11Pn.1..·11-
producuon .md d1,1nhut11'11

St.rrulcr I' .1 veteran 11f 11..·nvc.rr>
w uh \\\BC-I\ 111'-1..'\\ Y11r~. 111
dud1n!! the J'"lllPl1' 11f '11..l.' rrl 1-
dent .uul ~1..11l'r.il m.rnaccr of I l
,1,1111111fr,1111 11)~' (ll l'l(l~
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for these major markets have in the instance of,
say, the top 15 spot customers -.- those spend
ing $8 to $70 million a year - become too un
wieldy for sequestration of a campaign to a
single station. What had workability and appeal
in the early years of the medium may by now
have become a stumbling block, a shackle or
an inequity. Continuing good health in business,
as in everyday life. requires recognition of
change and adjustment to it. Often the reluctance
to adjust can be attributed to over-obsession with
the status quo or fear of tipping the applecart.
The resistance to change applies to both the
buyer and the sellers. Take, for instance, the
ground rules on product protection, a thorn of
recent years in the side of the seller. It was
equitable in the days of network radio when
every program had but a single sponsor, and
the array of competitive products using the
medium was relatively limited. Today, companies
have constant proliferation of new products and
diversity of line. The ground rules which permit
a corporate entity to block off protection for
their commercial schedules with a lengthy ver
boten list militates against the fair, progressive
interests of the network and the seller of spot.
Not to mention the restricting effects on the
verbotcr's smaller competition. That is. making
it rather difficult for the competitor with the
limited budget to benefit from the choicer pre
cincts of prime time.

· SPONSOR SCOPE i
PROBING THE CURRENTS AND UNDERCURRENTS OF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

Revision urged for 1O-plan confine

Major tv reps have been asked by Bates to
submit to their stations a suggestion for a change
in marking off the eligibility limits of the I0-
plan. The agency thinks the practice of limiting
the plan to a week antiquated and cumbersome
for multi-product advertisers and urges that the
application of the plan be extended to four weeks,
or even monthly spans. Bates' arguments for
the alteration: ( I ) the matter of weekly check
ing to sec whether the required I O spots are being
fulfilled imposes too much of a time and energy
burden, (2) a monthly discount level would
dovetail with monthly billing practices, (3)
major spot users end up with corporate dis
counts, so that it would be just as convenient for
the station to treat the plan in terms of 40 spots
over four weeks, or even a month. Where the
Bates proposal is likely to run a cropper: P&G,
Colgate and Lever work on 52-week discounts
and it is a question whether they'd stick along
with such an arrangement if they could get some
what similar benefits from commitment to a
monthly concept. The Bates proposal has met
with sympathy in at least one rep quarter. The
feeling in that quarter: a monthly plan would
tend (a) to make it easier to do business. (b)
allow the multiple brand advertiser to spread his
weight a little more, (e) provide more flexibility
to do product testing.

Bates quest stirs practice pot

Ted Bates' raising of the issue of the IO-plan
is but one of several rooted practices that have
been agitating people on both sides of the media
counter. In urging reexamination of the 10-
plan, Bates cites what it deems to have been
central motivation for the plan. To wit, broad
casters thought that by baiting the hook with this
special discount they would end up with a monop
oly of the advertiser's business in that market.
But in the intervening years the concept has be
come an anachronism. at least as far as the big
spot tv spenders arc concerned. As budgets have
burgeoned through product growth. diversifica
tion and corporate acquisition, the ability of a
station to monopolize an advertiser's schedule,
particularly in a major market. has become more
of a dream than an actuality. The allocations

Will Gillette court teens again?

Maxon is rooting again for Gillette to set
aside a chunk of its blade spending for the youth
market. To add substance to this yearning the
agency has just completed a study on that
market with regard to the product. Particularly
in the areas of attitude and awareness. The in
dication is that Maxon would like to have Gillette
return to radio, a medium in which the razor
company held a dominant position for six con
secutive years up to about a year and a half ago.
Gillette during that span sponsored disc jockey
programs on over 125 stations in some I00
markets. The decision to quit this promotional
facet came after a change in top-level personnel
at Gillette. The bill for youth appeal was around
$1.7 million a year.

P.S.: It is figured that Gillette still has 65
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percent of the blade market, alth11ugh vuhjcct
tll hard prcv-urc from Wilker-on, Schie], and
Pcr,1inn a.

P.P.S.: Recurrent report that Gillette h.r

thoughh of moving till' hladc line d'c" here
doc-u't seem to hold water.

Bates' stance vs. piggyback premiums

Ted Batc-, ha' put itself 011record '' ith clicni-,
ª' to what the policy should he toward l\ 'talion'
that put a premium rate on pigg) back-. lhc
agency 's rccomrncndation: no premium'. fl'gard
k" of the amount or the circurnstancc- of <chcd
uling, B:He,· further stance: in the C\e1H of can
ccllations issued, effective ;1, of \ug.. JI. the
pull-outs for an account w ill be restricted to
pigg) backs and will not :1ppl) to any other l) pc
of spots on the st.nion. I11other words. no <weep
ing or recriminatory reaction. Among the lbtl''
accounts that would come within the pun icw of
the recommendation: American Home l'roductv.
Whitehall. Continental Baking, Colgate, Food
Manufacturers. Standard Brands.

Spot tv cli~ped by convention

No ifs or buts. it's been a co,tl) week
because of the Republican convention - for na
tional spot tv, The tack that wa-, generally taken
by major advertisers. with a special crnphasi-, f rorn
General Foods: keep nu r spots from "it hin M

around convention proceeding': we want make
goods. Sorne spot advertisers w a»ed a-idc the
idea of make-goods and demanded crcdit-. The)
preferred to save the money. Attitude evoked
bitter muttering on the seller side. Point rai-cd:
how did the cancclccs know that thcv would not
get as good, if not better. ratings from the con
vention than would be obtainable from the pre
empted rerun ordinarily adjacent tu the chain
break~ Abo voiced was this clement of reproof:
by assuming an air of hard buvincs- a- u-ual.
vamoosing advertisers washed their hand' of the
public sen ice job being performed by the me
dium. The backout of General Food-. incidental
!), applied to all brand'. Of cour-.c there'< an
other side to this particular coin. l'rclinunary
measurement' b) the tv rating sen ice- did 'him
a substantial drop in '1e\\111g for the :'\l''' York

r

y.

t:

r'

network ,t,1tl1lll' 1..11lk•l'll\ll\ ,111d .1 jlllkllp Ill
.rudrcncc f11r the indcpcudc nt ,t.1t11111' It 1111\
turn out d1flnl·ntl~ for Rcpublu au 'tr1111•hold
when the over-all rc-ult-, .irc 111 ..,_n rl P' t1ild
\1'11~,0ll \1 <ll'I th.it the 'lxit c vodu-, 111,1\. 011
the 1111111thPl Julv. f1gurl' a 111'' of at lc.rvt <i JXr
cent and p11"ihl~ ª' Iugh :1' 7 percent. cu111p.11ld
Ill the like month pf l1HiJ.

General Foods splurging in pilots?

Don't hl· -urprr-cd if ( icncr.rl h }\ld' 11111\l''
into pilot rn;1ki11g nevi 'ea,Pn un .1 h1ggcr <cale

than l'\ er. One report out of \\ hue Pla111' 1,
that 1:d l:hcl. the 01111p.111~·, l\ 111,1,ll:n111nd.h.i-,
;1' man~ ;1' eight pf them on the backburucr
Fbcl, '' ith corporate b.rckmg. h;1' cnn,1,tc111l~
held to t hc principle th.u all) h11d~ th.it 'pemh rhc
ten' of milhon-, that GI doc- Ill network t\ an
nual!~ -hould control it' (l\\ 11 progr.un rn xluct
for two r cavonv: ( I l 11 c111 111;1intai11;111up¡x·r
hand in l1l'gnti.1ti11g pcriod-, on the -chcdulc. I~ I

it', not -ubjcct tu inordinate price c-calauon if
a -cric-. turn- out a hit In other word-, it c.111c.rll
the prime time 'hob and at t hc 'a111e tune CPn

'en e -omc of the progrurn profit-. ih.u would
other» i-c bl' -kinuucd off ll\ ;1 network t bel.
w ho'< down for retirement "11111,c;111be con-rd
creel about the 11nh -ub-tanual <elector pf net
work nighttime fare out-idc of l 0111 vloo rc . Jim
\ubre) and l311h Kintner Ebel'< h,id ,,, 111.in~

1111"c' a- hit-, hut when thc) 've elided the~ 've
't:n ed around Ior quite a '' hile.

Postscript to Ed Ebel sa9a

General hxid' h;1' .1pp.1rl·ntl~ -h.ipcd up
plan-. f11r .1 -uccc--or tn Ed Ebel "hen he rcurc
within the year. although he'll ,t.1~ w uh the corn
pan~ on a con-ultant basi-. The apparent -uc
cc-sor: Charle- A Pratt. who until a fe\\ week
ago '' a- vice pre-idem in charge of ad' cru-ing
and public relation- .rt vlbcrto-Culv er. vlcan
while Pr.ru take- the title pf director 11f broadc.i-t
prog rnming. which \\,1, filled Ior eight vc.ir-, h'
H -vllcn D111~\\all Ill 111.1kcr1}\1111Ior Pr.ut .• 1

mutu.ill , ,,tlhf.1d11r~ p.1rt1n~ .irr.mccmcnt ",1,
worked out wuh Ding\\,dl. \\h11 c.1111c lr,111
I ed IJ.1te' Jt', been n11 tr.idc -ccrct the pa-t t\\1>
ve.ir- th.it ( icncral 1·1}\>d' "·I' on the pr11\\I ío r
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SRO for toymakers on tv nets

· SPONSOR SCOPE •..
PROBING THE CURRENTS AND UNDERCURRENTS OF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

a successor to Ebel. It is reported that among
those approached was Lever Bros.' media chief,
Sam Thrum, but that he turned it down, figur
ing that he had too big a stake going for him at
his present location. Before Pratt linked up with
Alberto-Culver four years ago, he was a network
account executive in Chicago.

Beech-Nut pushes with new flavors

Makers of Beech-Nut gum seem to have taken
a leaf out of the P&G and General Foods book
in one respect: make yourself conspicuous in your
competitive field by constantly introducing some
thing new. In the case of Beech-Nut, it's flavors.
The three Beech-Nut newcomers, of a distinctly
new type as compared to the competition: Stripes.
Candy Cane and Frosty Mint. Beech-Nut's bud
get for the gums: the coming tv cycle is being
hiked to $4 million, $2.5 million of it spot. Even
though Beech-Nut has been whittling down Wrig
ley's share of the market, Wrigley outspends it
in tv by better than four to one. Interesting side
light: the increase of gum consumption hasn't
quite kept up with the population surge.

Save those IDs, agencies plead

There's apparent concern among major tv
agencies about the possibility of a goodly per
centage of IDs being eliminated from station
schedules as a result of policy positions with re
gard to piggybacks. Quite a number of key mar
ket stations arc talking about removing the ID
adjacent to a piggyback and making up the loss
with a premium on the piggyback. Reasons the
perturbed agencies say such development is not
good for the medium: it (a) reduces flexibility
and (b) crowds out the type of product that
wants to make a quick copy point or reminder.
Like coffees, teas. beers. cereals and. certainly
not the least, cigarcts.

Roster of hot radio agencies

According to a SPONSORSCOPEcheck among
key reps, the following can be chalked up as the
15 top agency spot radio billers for the first half
of 1964 in alphabetical order: N. \V. Ayer. Ted
Bates, BBDO, Leo Burnett. Campbell-Ewald,
Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample. D'Arcy, William Esty.
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FC&B, Grey, McCann-Erickson, Needham, Louil
& Brorby, Ogilvy, Benson & Mathers, SSC&B anc
J. Walter Thompson.

Documentary sponsorship dragging

Both NBC-TV and CBS-TV are faced witl
a tough sell program for their ace documentan•••.
series this fall, namely Profiles in Courage am
the CBS Report. Neither one has yet to get a span
sor nibble. Profiles is priced at $75,000 for th111l'i
hour show and another $120,000 to $130,000 fo
time, depending on the extent of the hookup
Added to Profiles' dilemma is the fact that it'
scheduled at an hour when the kids control th
sets via CBS-TV's Mr. Ed and Lassie. NBC's in
vestment in Profiles runs around S1.6 million.

Number of toy companies arc still scarchin
around for time on the tv networks' Saturday day
time blocks, which means that this money wi
likely wind up in spot. The networks, come th
last quarter. have not only virtually sold out thes
blocks but have all the toy business they ca
handle. This Saturday program structuring re
mains a perennial problem. It's strictly SRO th
final 13 weeks of the year. Hence NBC-TV :
thinking about adjusting the rate here for ne'
season: 13-weck advertisers would. if the chang
goes through. pay more than those committe
for 26 weeks.

Spottrends on media, marketing
\

A good way to spottrcnd the media and ma
kcting thinking of astute and forward-leaning at
vcrtiscrs is to find out from Nielsen what sort < ~

l.~questions they want answered via special studk .
or breakouts. SPONSORSCOPEdid just that la
week and leamed that up-to-thc-min utc intere
was in these directions: ( 1) deeper probing int
the 16 and 20 age brackets in the matter of bran
and product usage as related to an advertiser
complete multi-program participation day a11

night. (2) heightened plotting of individual vie"
er attitudes and inclinations toward person
products like shampoos. deodorants. ctc., wit
the quest beamed to particular age segments 1

both sexes. (3) more complex measurement 1

I
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uytimc, because of the incn:;r-.111~ doll.rr inv cvr
rent in that foe..ct pf I\. ( 4 l ri-.ing qucvt feir cl.rt,r
bout product prvlcrcncc- and potcntiaí-, of teen

!!l'í' ª' a rcvult cil" their -.urging pe1-.itie1n in the
ispovahlc income picture. ( FPr invt.mcc. Gillette
as fPullll nut that the age -.egn1cnt i-. airead~
nnd Ior $2 million a vcar in h1a111) -.h;nc
¡n:am.)

:iair coloring nears $100 million

The hair coloring market ªPP'-'~H' te) he ;1p-
1roaching the S100 million level. The indic.uion

re that it is spl·nJing between S 18 to S'.20 million
iis year. '' ith till' bulk pf it going into tv . The
dJ cmhracc- three clnssificarionv: (I) pl·r111;111-
nt coloring, ( 2) temporary coloring. no per
xidc, ( 3) semi-permanent (w car-, off). Hristol
íycrv' Clairol has over 50 percent of the bu-i
l'S'i. Helena Ruben-rein and Roux arc the clovc-t
l Clairol's compctitorv. Behind them arc Re\ Ion
'nd Lehn & Fink.

v droops in office service goods

Despite the fo-;t growth of the field. c-pccial
in electronic cnpy machines. l\ as a whole ha

-cn falling heh ind in billing- f rom office 'l'í\ -
e goods. The only saving grace: -;peH <how-,

1gns of being on the rise in this marketing arca.
r r-: a comparison of billing» over the pa-t

,1ur year'. as reported hy T\·B:

R

ear
960
961
962
1963

Network
S3.917,436

4,050,970
3,761,541
2,714,200

Spot
S450,000

680,000
426,000
892,000

low to win 'younger' cigar smokers?

,,

Cigar manufacturers have indicated ;1 leaning
ward broaden ing the appeal del\\ 11\\ard i11to t he
iungcr smokers. If you're anal)ticall~ inclined.
I would he intcrc-ting Ill note the clu-tcr of pni
anting that Consolidated Cigar h;r' selected for

L he cominc season. It consist« elf 11·c11dv. '1:1rri11!!~ . ~
1.i. 'corge Burns. Broadside. which i' a -piuoff of
~ 1cllalt''~ \'m·y. the Dunnv T/10111<1\ \ho11· on

1; fBC-T\', ll ollvwood Pa/act'. \f-;ei included arc
n 'imc minutes on the wrap-up uf the :".1ti1111al
'"' ootball League gnmc-. Con-olidatcd'< higg'-'''

(1111lpl·t1t11r.< .cncr.il ( re.ir. 'l'l.·111' 111h.iv, t.rk r n
.11111thn .1udrl'lll'1.'·l.1r~l'1111~ -t.rncv lt< p11tt111' 11-.
chip' f11r till' f.dl on the \.( '.\ \ fnnth,dl c.11111.'
.rnd the I l1111tk~-Bnnl,,k~ ncw-. -.trip

Single sponsorship down to 7 hours

I he 1111111hl·111f network I\ prn¡.:r.1111, w nh 1
-.ingk 'flP11'Clí thi-, fall \\ ill hl· d11\\11(Cl ;1 record
IP\\. I (I pf them. totaling <even hour-, in the pr une
time -pcctr uru. Compared IP two -.l·.1-.cin' ·•~Cl. the
drop in <inulc 'PPn-.Clr,h1p 1, four hour-, per week
lhc r.itio pf 'in~k 'PPll,Clr-.hip IP the h>t.d prnlll·
hour-, (741 .! l th.rt w 111 bl· commcrcr.dly pro
vr.uncd h) th'- three nctwork-, \\l'l'U~ come- tn
1> percent I'' 11-.ca-.011' ;rgo it '' .1••• I 5 percent

Easy way of keeping au courant

.-\ frcqul'ntl) voiced .l!'.l·nc~ 111:i11;1gcn1cntcc1111-
plaí111 in the old d.rv-. w hcn a~cncil·, were prod
11ci11g progr;1111-. w.r-. ih,u the progr.un pl' 1pll·
were rather la\ in \\;itching w h.n ''ª'twin~ done
h) othcrv. The plaint appear- IP h~l\ e been tr;111-.
posed IP the prevent, hut in another arca, n;1111cl~
l\ conuncrcial-. Suh-tunee cif till' dr-contcut : the
commercial production gcntr~ arc 1111\\ out pf
the habit of d1ligc11tl~ fcilln\\ ing the fiel\\ of cu111-
mcrcial- ª' hroadcavt. hut prefer instead IP ,k
pcml on the '~ ndicatcd -crv ice of íinn-. that pack
age reel- of 11111recir le:" Ill''' conuucrci.il- taken
off the air.

Post left at post with innovation

L'nlcv- ~e1u control .:i hdt) <hare of till' 111.tr
kct. you and y our innov .uion in pack.af.1ng c.111
wind up in a par.rdc ;111b~ ~nur,df I c'l(1!,,... hkc
that'' \\ hat ha' h.rppcncd tci the p,1,t cereal ¡x·11-
pk. Pei't -omc 111011th'a~11 introduced the com
pact p:KL1gc \\ hich alt.m ed fnr íour f.11:ing' in
'tc.1d of three on the ª'n.lf.l' -upcrtnark ct -hclf
p,,,, .11,,1 ';I\\ it írom the .int:k pf '' 111111n!!f,1\ 1•r
f rom the 11wrd1a111· more brand' Clluld be e.ir
ricd in the -.,111ll'-hclf 'Pªl'l' But .1-.rt'' turned PU!

the compctr ion "-l'lli•gf. .uul ( .cncr al \lrlh
'' Inch e -ntrol the bull,, of the c11ld ccrc.rl m.ir kct
h,1, hl'l"l content t11 -uck 111till' tr.1d1111111.dhr -h

and '' idl· r.1l L1grng In other word-. brf. 1.1l'1n~'
and l'~ l· ..,·,111.·h111gdr,pl;l\'
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All ª Iowa Metro Areas, combined, account fo

only 47.2% of RETAIL SALESin "Iowa Plus"
The 808,480 families living in WHO Radio's NCS
'61 area* account for nearly 3.75 billion dollars in
total retail sales.**

The people in the Des Moines metropolitan area
account for 12.8% of those sales. All 8 of Iowa's
metropolitan areas combined account for only
47.2%. So if your radio messagesreach every soul
in those 8 metro areas, you are covering less than
half of the total purchasing power covered by
WHO Radio.

That's a mouthful of figures, but it's worth you
closest study. Ask PGW for a breakdown of "low.
Plus" retail sales in your industry's category -
food, drug, auto, gasoline, apparel, general mer
chandise, etc. You may be amazed at your oppor
tunities in \VHO Radio's 23rd-largest U.S. radi
market, with a proven audience of 239,000 familie
who listen daily to \VHO Radio.**
•NCS "61. updated by SRDS. "62.
••These figures are for Sales Management's neuily-delined and frequent!
larger metro areas, as found in the June 10, 1963 Surcey of Buyin
Power Issue.

WH0
for Iowa PLUS !

Des Moines ... 50,000 Watts ... NBC Affiliate

M
-:::;:¡" Peters, Griffin, \Voodward, lnc., N.ition.il Rtprtstnlalfrts
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YOUTH--

the neglected

$50billion -~arket
Although most sponsors neglect to save a word for them,

children accept advertising as part of the program, are

entertained by commercials and like to see favorites again

PART II Ill
ARr "' Tiii l'-\RI :-..;I who

ddi~cratcl) doc- "ºmct.hing
aga111'1the cvprc-vcd w i-hc-.
of a child. \\ hcthcr j¡', pre

paring dinner. planning the famil~
nuting or vacation. or hu) ing a new
car. the little one u"uall) ha" a gl)PJ
deal to <av about the ímal out
conic. At the \l'r) lca-r. children
have a "swing" vote: in a grl'.ll
man) Iamilic- the) hav l' the 1111"'!
dcci-ivc vote.

.-
..,.

Jy 20, 19~

Admen know (and act on I the
irnport.mcc pf veto power' or ncga
lÍ\C vote- in adult". hut the) need Ill
t r.mvlatc tlu- tn the younger con
-urncr too, ":1)" vlcl J Icluzcr. prc-r
dent of Hclitzcr. \\'aring s: \\ ay ne
r\th crti-ing , :--.:l'W York .. rile
young-tcr-.' vote '" frcqucruly
the dcci-iv c one." he "·')"· "It'" .1

vocal v ot e. Kid" ,,¡11 fight more than
:1Jul1" \\ 111;the) ·11"land up and l-c
counted bccau-c iv-uc- arc clearer
Ill them. vide- mure "JX·llcd out ..
Th.rt'« 1111k"" true in .rdvcruvrng
than in .in~ thing cl-e,

\\ ho !JP' 1h1" 550 hillion chil
drcn'< market 1

Fvcryonc and no one. -ay- lkl1t-

'•

l h« t irst art u lr '" S1•n,•0111 ,._, •

port ,,·r1t'' 1111 tire vout h rnar l:«¡
tr111ed c1 lar eel» 101tcl/'rnl marl rr-

1nc f'0/1•111111/ ft r 1.•011·rol rrr d•11 t 11'1f
1.-r1 '' ,. c orn puru»:« 1111 u lv « r tt+u • di·
r rc th 111 c luldrc n I 1, '' ti 011 Ii 11

""''"''"' t11r1 r IP 111 11 t pr1 /11 ,. "I tit

are 11 nsulrrcd , 111dr« 11' pr1 , 1"
''

lie 11111 H1 I r ca]: r I r c 'urdt 1>1 • /.

dr, \\1111.' 11111111I I ti e " rr t an ~
1P11//1111 \ 1 111('lft'r( w lu» r c prr sr r I '

b¡ 11•11 ll \t"dr 111 d1,p1•111hlr 111

J lu « 11rt11 " trll, lu+w
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zcr, ..There's some chipping away
at this block of disposable income
by many general product adver
tisers, but a much more intensive
effort on the part of children's
product manufacturers, particularly
the toy-makers."

Toy-makers were, of course, the
first to recognize and define their
special market and to appeal
strongly and directly to youngsters.
Yet, the general manufacturer often
has the same problem, whether he's
aware of it or not: to "sell" the child
while also "persuading" the parent.

Just as most youngsters don't get
the exact toy they ask for, neither
do they get the socks they'd like to
wear or the shoes that take their
fancy. But they do influence what is
purchased on their behalf. Know
ing that, toy-makers make young
sters their prime target, with the
parent a necessary associate in ad
vertising.

The general advertiser of such
items as foods and drugs tends to
reverse this advertising approach.
He aims first and almost totally for
the parent, especially the mother,
and then considers the children
reached as a fringe. and almost un
necessary, advertising appendage.

The biggest mistake in basic
strategy, Helitzcr says, is "to pick
the wrong primary target." The next
mistake? "To use adult appeals that
completely sail over youngsters'
heads because of their disinterest
or their lack of understanding."

Just why is it that most general
product manufacturers and general
service companies don't advertise
to children?

This agency president thinks
there are two chief reasons:

(I) They assume, incorrectly,
that they'll reach everyone, including
children, with their regular ad
schedules.

(2) Or, if they're at all aware of
the youth market as a separate con
sumer group, they're wary or hes
itant because of the very lack of
specifics with which to work.

Because he thinks the second
point is valid, Helitzcr adds, "It
is difficult to get usable market data
in this arca. Traditionally, the only
explorers in this uncharted sea arc
the toy companies, and they have
seasonal markets a n d limited
budgets. They haven't had much
money for research; yet they've
worked trial and error at a stagger-
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mg cost m time, talents and dol
lars."

Nevertheless, to be successful and
competitive, today's modern mar
keting must be pin-pointed, he says.
And more pins should be pointed
towards youngsters.

The smartest marketers, he ex
plains. keep uppermost in their
minds· several "insurance factors,"
which are designed to put the odds
on their side, to work for them
instead of against them. Here arc
some of these factors:

In marketing:

• Careful selection of the prod
uct to be promoted.

• Pretesting the market.
• An alert eye out for the new

fads or gimmicks in which so many
young people become interested.

• Identification, when feasible,
with popular hero themes such
as, currently. the Beatles.

• Maximum flexibility - to be
able to ride a rising trend or kill a
downward movement on a moment's
notice.

• Local tic-ins with retailers, dis
tributors.

In television:

• Coupling product lines so both
boys and girls can be reached with
the same commercial.

• Using a "participation factor"
in a commercial, such as a bouncing
ball over the words to a jingle.

• Using simple words - such as
"good" - rather than more "adult"
and possibly more vague terms,
such as "marvelous."

• Simplifying commercial sets
and situations so there's a minimum
of physical and mental clutter.

• Developing story lines in a
commercial - a short plot that
carries the theme from beginning to
a simple resolution.

• Employing natural actors, both
boys and girls. with whom children
can identify, rather than the most
handsome performers available.
(This is an important factor in at
tracting parents. too.)

• Talking straight to the chil
dren, not "down." They're usually
considerably more knowing than
they're given credit for.

• Letting humor. which children
adore, help the sell. (Some commer
cials intended for adults - the
Hawaiian punch theme and "I'd
rather fight than switch ... " - arc

examples of good-natured commer-•..
cials that have become huge hits.
with the kids.)

In this generation, children hav
become the Ínost-exposed-to-adver
tising generation in all history. Ar
they, as a result, more conscious of
it?

Helitzer doesn't think so. "Chil
dren accept advertising aspart of the
program. They're entertained bv
commercials and rarely turn awa)·
from them. In fact, we've learne
that if they like a commercial, thev
want to see it over and over again.
Psychologists tell us, too, that chil
dren like things that are familiar t,
them."

Nor are they - like many adult
- suspicious of advertising, Helit
zer feels. However, he notes a tren
in parents' attitudes over the pas
two years could become dangerous
to advertising effectiveness: Som
have warned their children "not te
believe everything you see or hear"
on television. He feels part of the
answer lies in copywriters' being
more cautious than ever about in
sincerity.

Still, the successof tv cannot be
denied. The agency president says
in fact, "Television has been tht
biggest motivating factor behind the.
increase in children's advertising'
- thanks largely to toy-makers likt
Mattel, Inc. and Ideal Toy Corp
These two firms now have advertís
ing budgets of $9 million and s:
million. respectively, nearly 90 per
cent of which goes into tv.

Helitzcr, Waring & Wayne ha·
sown and reaped in television witl
great success for many of its I~
clients. The most interesting cast
history. perhaps. began in th1
H\V&W files less than a year ago

The American Character Doi
Co., noting the great success o
dress-up d~lls lik¿- Mattel's Barbie
and Ideal's Tammy. decided t<
enter the market. Their entry
Trcssy, was generally similar t<
competitors' except for one built-ii
device that made it unique - h
hair could be shortened or length
cncd, combed. brushed and set.

"We concentrated on the hai
idea." says Hclitzcr. Copywrite
Russ Alben conceived the commer
cial and built it around this fcatun
taking every possible opportunit
for a demonstration.

"We also tried adult appeals fo
approaching the girl audience." A
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Olivid W•yne (sellted) u policeman exch¡ingu pre·rehe¡irul notes with other cut mem·
b•• s of "The Cowboy llnd the Tiger.'' ¡i network pre-Christmlls speci•I producod
for children lut year under the Hgis of Helitzer, W•ring & W•yne Advortising

:n explains. Copy emphasized that
wa« a beautiful Joli that little

rl-, could uxc to emulate the world
their mothers. the adult world.
··wl' knew that. on the vale conn

r. Trcssy wouldn't seem any Jif
rent from other popular dolls."
clitzcr recalls, "We had Ill J/w11·
hat could he done with her hair
yle,_.. And it wa- futile to hope for
fcctivc dcmonstrarion- at the hu'y

1y counters during the Chri-uua-

11sh.The only place to do the job.
early. w:1s on tv ,
HO\\ did the strategy '' ork "!

Although priced one dollar higher
ran other dolls. Trcwy sold "trl·
icndouvlv" whcrcv er 'he '' ª' ad-
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vcrti-cd. ,\, a rcvult, vmcncan
Character 1)1111¡, 1111\\putting out
a complete '11ppk111ent;1ry product
line for Trc--j : "fabul,iu'I~ 'tykd
\\l'aríng apparel." a beauty <alon. a
bachelorcue penthouse and. pf
courvc. hair cur lcr- and ;1 'l'llÍng
lonon

\\hile the nature of 1hc product
had l.1rgd~ .hct.uccl the (11rn1,1111f
Íb t\ prc-cntation. 'lll'Cl'" \\ ,1, al-o
pan Iy Jul' hi the inv ,1h cmcnt th.u
tclcv ivion - \\ 11h :111:1"''' f n1111
II\\,\\\ a,·a1cd "l11H1hl.'l11l'111"
vccm-, to he .1 hou-ch.1IJ \\ PrJ
around till· .1gcnc~ ,111Ji-. clcar ly ,
a pillar pf ir-, crc.uiv c thcorv

But 11111cv crvtluug 1, ro-c-. cv cn

Ill .nlv c rtivm ' \, w n h .ulult«, ,1d
\ l'!ll\1111.!.111d111.irl-l"tm' flir l luhlr c 11
It." ·""' pru1.hlll'J h1~ f.11 l.11urc
I kl111..:1 tc ll-, .1hout ,1 uu ch.uuc ti
lo~ .1 ht111 th.u flt 'l'l)ld Ill
-puc 111.1 ft1t11.I'di couuucrc t.rl

.. I he 111)h.ul 111.111~'lrtl-n ,1•.11111
rt ln1111till: hq.~11111111~.· lu c\pl.1111'
"Ir \\,1, "'his. .rbout (\\tl lc ct I 111•
th.u It fnghtl'lll'd the \ lf! ,111,dl
cluklrcn \\ht> \H'rl· cvpcc rcd 111pull
11:1h111!-!the Iloor w tt h .1 'tr111!! I >1,.
1r1hut11111\\;i,n't ª' bro.ul ·'' the I'
1..·11111111l'rl·1.t1·,rc.u h, "1 till· re \\ ere
H'ry real pn 1hkm' 111gett 111¡;1he
procluct to people \\ ho J1J \\,1111tti
hu;. And It \\ ª' cvpcu-ivc. con
'idn111~ 0!111..·rltl)' along the 'Jllll."
line.

··11il' client \\;1' adv rvccl. ;1' all
,111r' arc, to research the m.u kct be
fore crcunng l·opy :111J choo-.111g
-chcdulcv, but rejected that 'uggl''-
1í1111.In the end, 11l1tonly the vpccifrc
l.'a111p;1ig11hut al,,1 the product rtvclf
failed. l.ot-, pf llllllll') \\ :1' ln't
needlcv-lv ...

Ihm can agcncic-. .uul udvcr
ti-er- ª''>iJ vuch pitfallv?

I klít1n 'ª)' that lu-, a¡;e1K) can
almovt guar:llltl'l' vuccc-v. prov nlcd
tbc client agrl'l'' tn fullm\ the four
-tcp II\\',\\\' formula: (I l c1111J1Kt
tll.'Cl'":1r;. rc-carch. (~I 'l'l' the
item through a true product-dcx l'l
opmcnt program. <·°'I creare Íh
;1d\l·rtí,ing 'Pl'f.'.ific:1ll~ f11r cluldrcn
;111J( -l) prc-tc-t all I\ commcrcral-,
before rclca-ing ;111Jll'lll!! them.

In the chrldrcn'< market. l lclitzcr
cvplain-; j¡', nnt at all unu-unl for
c.1rl;. research hi re-ult 111a hr.md
new product Pr. 111l1rl'Ircqucntlv .. 1
new p;1da¡;l' di:'i~n vftcr all.
crcauv II~ can't t.ik c over u1111lthe
market. It' hi-l'' .111dJ1,l1i-l'' hav l'
become l-1111\\ll.But. he cmph.i-izc-.
the \\ hole th111¡;,,11·1w or th a mck cl

\\ 1th11111 prl'-!C,!111):! conuucrcr.il-.
prcfcrablv .11'l'\ eral different lcv l'h

Bcc.m-c thl·;. c.11111111be t.rlk cd
dll\\ 11 IP .md hccau-c thl'~ -cc
through un.:1111,11K111¡;pcrvon.ihuc
before adult' do, 11 '' con-tarulv
lll't..'l'''·lf~ t11make -urc the conuncr
(1,tl dt'l.'' 11111pffll1d the d11IJ', 111-
tclhgcucc. 'l'll'Ít1\ 11~and innocence

p,~ clH1111!!11..·alfa1..·11lf' .rrc 1111-
¡)( 1rt.111t \11 '' the role t'f 'e'. 111
tcrrn-, of .rppc.il- \\h1~·h 11111,ttx·
I-epi w ithin rill.' Ir.uucw or k 11f the
l111IJ', -cvu.rluv. not the ,1Juh·,

lor cv.unplc. I Icluzcr cvplain-.
1i ~''11 tclcv "~· J product PÍ 11111..fl 'I
tt1 girl' w n h 1111lyf'rl' 1111the <creen,
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only the girls will watch it. If you
show a product of interest to both
sexes but pictured only with a girl,
the boys watching have a tendency
to react negatively on the theory
that "that's only girl stuff; I don't
want it."

On the other hand, girls will
watch commercials for boys' prod
ucts and will also buy and play with
boys' toys and games.

Boys' habits have been of concern
to doll manufacturers, who could
double their market if they eould
interest boys in playing with dolls.
Sound strange? Yes. But a military
doll for boys is now being developed
and is expected to come out this
fall.

But in terms of what Helitzer
labels "true" appeals in commercials
for young children, the copywriter
finds the Electra/Oedipus worship
(of the father by the daughter and
mother by the son) more suscept
ible to creative strategy than the
boy-girl relationships involving
adults and teenagers.

"Showing a father in a commer
cial approving a little girl who is
near or with the advertised prod
uct tells the little girl viewer that
the product has the approval of
people like her father, whom the
worships as a hero," says Helitzer.

These complex interrelationships
have influenced many practical de
cisions. For instance. HW&W
claims to have found a way to in
crease the effectiveness of every
commercial automatically by 25 per
cent. (The technique has to do
with the voice in a commercial, but
HW&W is saying no more than
that.)

Television networks arc well
aware of children's consumer needs,
and all three of the major networks
have experimented with programing
designed for children. CBS-TV
probably has what arc the most
widely watched, most popular chil
dren's shows. ABC-TV has just
opened two and a half hours on
Sunday morning as additional time
slots for the children. a move that's
likely given it a lead in terms of
programing hours.

All three networks have scored
highly with "knowledge-oriented"
programs like Discovery, intended
to increase children's cultural and
intellectual curiosity. Considered
excellent vehicles for reaching ad
vanced children. such programs arc
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"naturals" for advertisers of c11-
cyclopedias. arts and crafts, records,
hooks and the like.

But among general advertisers,
it is the "entertainment show" -
Captain Kangaroo, Birthday House,
Romper Room among many, many
others - that is most sought after.
The show's format and price depend
often úpon the time of day it's
scheduled. And that, in turn, de
pends on audience age-group. (Pre
schoolers watch daytimes through
out the week. Pre-teeners have
pretty much taken over the 5-7
p.m. slot daily. Teenagers - often
as much a puzzle to advertisers as
they are to their parents - view
from 5 p.m. on and well into prime
evening time.) Sometimes finding
the program that fits the advertiser's
needs is complicated by the fact
that his product appeals to more
than one age group.

If interest in the vast and in
triguing children's market is ex
panding at the national level, what's
happening locally?

Through its purchase of syndi
cated programs, HW&W has found
that certain cities show genuine in
terest in their progeny: Miami,
Detroit, Chicago, Houston, Denver,
Portland (Ore.), Los Angeles and
New York arc among them.

WGN Chicago, it's said, finds
children's shows so much in demand
and such good product-sellers that
the station charges its highest rates
for them.

Because programing in general
still leaves much to he desired and
because little is being done about it
(in comparison to meeting program
ing needs for adult shows). HW&W
has investigated this problem in
some depth. Several times, almost
against its will, it has found itself
directly involved in commissioning
programs. Last year, the agency
produced The Cowboy and the Tiger
(sec photos). a network tv special
commissioned for youngsters that
is now syndicated. HW&\V clients
were key sponsors of the hour-long
telecast. which reaped strong critical
reviews when it was aired on two
pre-Christmas occasions. Actually.
the agency docsn't plan - or want
- to get into programing on either
a large or regular basis, however,

Instead its chief interest is to
cultivate the interest of national ad
vcrtiscrs in the potential market that
children offer.

The more progressive and alert
companies do know the influence
that children exert, Helitzer ex
plains, citing Texaco, Inc. as one
that's moved into the market with
direction and imagination.

"Several years ago, Texaco
learned the value of offering pre
miums to children - not adults -
so that the youngsters would
wheedle their parents into stopping
at Texaco stations," he continues.
When Texaco offered an $8 fire
truck for $4, it sold some two
million units for a retail value of
$8 million. But each sale required
that Dad drive into a Texaco sta
tion, the only place he could buy the
truck. Asks Helitzer, "Who knows
how much gas was also sold and
how many new customers Texaco
got? How much repeat business
came from a simple one-stop be
cause a child has asked? Texaco
knows. But they won't tell, and
shouldn't."

A few food manufacturers have
advertised directly to children "with
superb results," the ad chief says.
It's a product group that he feels
could benefit more than any other
by playing to its youngest consumer.
A notable example: macaroni and
spaghetti firms that have rcdesigne<l
their products for youth appeal.
They've turned macaroni into a
wheel shape and called it Wagon
Wheels. To win attention and in
crease sales volume. spaghetti has

Ten points
• HERE ARE TEN GUIDEPOSTSthat
Mel Hclitzcr, president, Hclitzcr
Waring & Wane Advertising, be
lieves point the way to improved
youth-oriented tv advertising:

I ) Because children like "fun
things," make the copy and pre·
scntation comply. Look at the sue·
ccss of bubblegum trading cards.

2) The product is important. Use
color. Take advantage of spccia
shapes. Notable success: Soaky, •
plastic toy filled with shampoo.

3) Capitalize on loyalty. but de·
serve it. Children love their heroes
and if a hero says. "Eat Wheaties.'
they will - for years and years anc
years.

4) Take care in selecting ~
product name. Alberto-Culver ha.



.cn produced in \ aricd dl'-.i~n-.,
burctiurc-, '' ith color added. Chil-
en, I lclitzcr 1111tl''· aren't in

''rl·stl'd (llll) in their favorite frnid-.
ve ice l'fl\1111 and candy. t le pre
c.:ts "111aj11r opportuuitic-," Ior
cat-, dairy products, soups.
One of his favorite diversions
to dream up, say, a yogurt cam
ign to be directed at teenagers, in

hich copy themes stress yogurt as
1 aid for clear skin. "This kind of
ppeal would make a lot more sense
I your high school crowd than
-rncrhin]; like 'It's inexpensive' or

tavtcs delicious'." Ill' hclicv cv.
1·oungstcrs become vcrv self

vare between the ages 1if I :! and
J. and that's a time when man)
lvcrtiscrs could offer real <l'•si'\t
)Cl'. helping these young adults
idcrstand them-elves as well as
hers around them."
In Hclitzcr's \ icw, soft drinks,

-vc rages and ha kcry products -
rile not lending themselves tn a
loar-complexion" theme - could
ofit mightil) Irom special appcnl-.
He also trace" hig potential sales
ins for electric clocks, tape
cordcrs and similar appliances. He
tis that the teenage influence upon
~rchascs of typewriters and cam-

s has been sadly under-estimated.
"Eastman Kodak." he flatly de-

1· 'trC'\, "could hav e done a far better
~ .h of selling and reselling if it had

cu its advertising to train
r. -ungstcrs in photography." Then.

ª' thl·) gr11\\ older. thl·) \I 11111hl·
inriuud.rtcd h~ l·.1111a.1111i.:d1.111i-.111-.,
even cornphc.rtcd 1111l'' I he) \I .ii·
rc:1dy bl· competent 111u,111gc1111cr.1-.
and. hccau-,c of then p111frl'll'lll')
and c11j11)mcnt, would he 1.1~111g
11111rl' picturc-. 11111rcoften. L lt1-
mutely, thi-, '' ou IJ lead to UC\ cl11p
ing their own printv, taking mm ic-,
using filters and special lenses -
in short, a whole range of increased
grosses from equipment sales.

Similarly, he propovcs that the
television induvtry try gl·tting color
I\ off the ground b) -.clling it first t11
children "One hig <pur." Ill· notc-,
"i-. that l'\l'ry kid ddight-. in hl·iug
'the first on the block' Ill h.iv c a11y
thing."

liven car sale-. arc hoovtcd h)
young.a hipcd-. I lclitzcr citl'' the
Volkvwugcn tv c11111111l·rcial-.'' hich,
though featuring only an indirect
appeal to h11y-. and girl-.. get a
station wagon llll'"agl' through
strnng .111J clear. Children come
piling out of till' wagon, '' hich i'
made S)nonymous with fun l-ccuu-c,
in addition to the frolic im nh ed in
"piling out," a plcuvurahlc cvpcr
icncc ( a picnic or a hack-vcat card
game) usually folhi''"· Such 'itua
tions create. he say-, "an cnur mou
amount" of word-of-mouth cnthuv
iasm thnt'< conuuuuicatcd h] chil
dren to other mcmbcr-. of ;1 famtl~.

Even if the] love out when '\111111y
wants a i\lu-.tang while Dad \\;lilt\
a Rolls, car manufacturcr-, c;111<eek

1111-.111.11ht w n h pr11f1t It' JU't J

k\\ vc.u-. hdllll I~ )e.Hold,, Iii
.111dre.uh 111dt l\l' ( iuc c hd1111J tltl.
\\ lrcc l. hl 'II 'hurt I) be buv 111• .1 l.11
''' 111'11\\11 .. \t.hcr11-.111• to )111111'
-.ter' 1' .111 uuclhgcut iuv cvuncnt
l.vcn 1f 11·, .1 long-term mv cvuncut.
11'' ,1111 a good one bccau-c car
manufacturer' expect to be in busr
ncvv a long time."

Thi' theory work« also in the
drug field where competition j-;
tougher ( largely because of repeat
-.ale' of low-covt itcrnv. in con
tr avt to the uutomobilc'v once-e' cry
fr,, ~l·ar-. major purch.r-c I C'hoc],
\ 1!:1111111-.( \ltk-. I ;1h') advcruvcv to
cluldrcn \\ hcrc.r- 11' coiupcuuou,
l pjohn. -.di-. Ill adult-, At lavt
count ( 'h1)\.·J...wa-, llut-.dling l pjohn
ÍÍ\l' 111one, according 111I Icluzcr

";111d I th111J...1t'-. n11\\ the f,1,tc't
mo' in!! hr.md 111the country "

Rccord-, '' hich k id-. Im e, "hav e
never d1111l·;1 real job in reaching
their market." he conunuc- "~Ian)
aucmpt-. h.I\ e been 111.1dchj íl)-h) ·
night corupanic- llnly tn meet a
l'1111I rcccpuon from the major
ürui-." And '' lule till' major C1l111-
p;111il'' often hav e <pccial children's
di\ ivion-, "thcy '; e ncv er done a
-olid job in ;1dH·rti,ing Ill young
<tcrv." I klllll'r concludcv,

Hccau-c children arc keenly in
tcrc-rcd 111 their futures. in "h.11
the] 'II he '' hen till') grm\· up and
where thl') 'II !!ll 111college. I Ichtzcr
-.el'' them ª' fitting -uhjcctv Ior in-

better tv ads for 'kid
¡, yie\\ toothpaste for children called
1. •ighty White. "a wonderful name
1: J child-oriented." Good 'u' Plenty

2J ~Ir. Peanuts arc also well
1med for children. So is Stripe
~lthpa'\te, which has the added

1, tn ad' antngc of its \ isihlc <tripes.
•. 15) Youngvtcr» like to be in
ir. •hed, to participate. and de
ll'' 'ner-. should keep that in mind.

nove for Le Roi hosiery. an
o h\'&\\' account. Jiu so by dcviving

~znal S11cJ...' for teenagers. Em
~1iJered ~ª'y vignal flags an-
1unce "yes" (I'm going -tcady )

, n"no" (I'm not).
¡~:16) FaJ" arc strong '' hile the)

t.t. but ri..,ky hccaU"l' they usuall~
..• t n't last lone. ( :\ntabk cxl'cpti1111
''.. • ~líckev ~l,;U..,l' ''ho 1m1'ed fnim,, .
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fad into truduion.) ·111capitalize on
a fad. a c11111p:111)ha-, to he able 111
mov l' in and nut fuvt. ª' 11111,ttny
nranufncturcr- arc uccu -tomcd to
doing. Such Ia-t footwork i-, n01

a ruarkcd talent anwng mo-t ad
vcrti-cr-. however.

7) \\'11rd.; ha' e prcci-c mc.ming-.
for n111,1children, "1111d11n'1u'uall)
like supcrlarivc-, .111d adjcctiv l''

\\'hethcr in print Pr in hro.rdcavt
media. cnp) '' r itcr- <hould u-e ,¡111-
pk direct terms. "Good." f11r cv
ample. mean- almo-t nothin]; 111.111
adult. It can me.in l'\ l'r) thing t1l .1
child. however. \\h11 J...11t1\\'full well
wh,u mother rucan- ''hen -.hl' .1'~'.
"I fa, e ) 1iu been g1,,,d ti 1d.1~.,..

8I lk hnlll·-.t '' ith childrl'll .111d
'hº'' !!'"'d 1.1,ll' in dc.tl111g "1th

,

them. \lth11ugh rx·1,pk '' h11 1111'
rcpt event a product arc prllh,1blj
l.11y rather th.rn dchbcr atc. they
ultuu.ucly lo-e nut. "\\Ith effort."
'ª~' Hcluzcr ... ~,,u l·.111be honc-t
.111dv crv , 'er~ dkl'll\ l' ··

1> I 'l 11u needn't fil 111111~rc:it
dl.·t.1il with children. 'l Pun~'ter-. u-e
thcrr 1ma!!111.11111n'muc h 11111rl.·frl.·d)
than adult' d11. ,,1 ~1111'rcIar .1hc.1d
if ~llll l'lll'Pllr.1gl' th.u 1111;ig.111.1t11111

10) \hi,( .rdvcru-cr-, need '''llll'
l'•'lltn1l. I hl·~ -hould b"· 1'rl·u·n"1íl·d
l111 idc.i-, ,1nJ crean- l' l'Plllllll'rd,11
pl.111' 111 '·'' e tune. trouble and
1111111l'\In th.it 'l"ll'l" the "\fr, ''
code h.1, done an l vc c llcnt J11b 111
l'lll'Pllr.1~111!'. .1d\lrt1'111~ f.ir d11l
Jrl·11·, pr••dul't' ti 1 ~- 11111rc·•" -

•
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surance company advertising and
promotion. Consider, he suggests,
what could happen if special col
lege fund policies were advertised
directly to the young people who'd
gain the benefits.

How big is the potential sales
boat that marketers are missing?
Precise figures aren't available, but
economists estimate that the total
youth market (from prenatal bas
sinet sales to gifts for the 20th
birthday) runs about $50 billion
every year. And, they point out,
that estimate is conservative!

Y ct, pathetically little is spent on
advertising that reaches that $50
billion market. Exactly how little
isn't even known for these reasons:

( 1) Most advertising agencies
figure that, say, l O percent of the
reach in a national campaign is
composed of pre-adults and there
fore I O percent of the ad costs arc
charged-theoretically - to "chil
dren's circulation." But such fig
ures have little meaning in terms of
advertising that children respondto.

(2) The most complete data on
advertising to youth comes from the
toy industry. Yet this industry ac
tually represents only a small part
of the total market. Its hard-earned
statistics can therefore only be con
sidered as pointers.

(3) Although specially designed
packages and premiums usually go
over big in the youth market -
witness breakfast-food advertising
during radio's heyday - statistics
on dollars spent for them arc not
measured or available.

"We haven't even begun to
scratch the surface," Hclitzcr says.
although he has no doubt that "the
most perfect way yet found to reach
children is through television."

Hclitzcr, who in no senseclaims a
monopoly on youth market insights
for his agency, nevertheless says
that "it takes a lot of work, effort
and original thought" to give the
market the specialized attention it
merits. "Old rules can't be followed:
new ones must be evolved."

"I've always been convinced that
almost any kind of product that
is not morally, ethically or hygienic
ally wrong for children can be
adapted to interest and excite them
and that advertisers can expand
their basic markets by trying to in
clude today's youth." •
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When juvenile marksmen shoot the hat off "Hands·Up Harry," a 28-inch dart-gun ti
his arms fly up. Hitting guns knocks them out of his hands. And, as tv rhyme puts it
get children's interest, "Hit um Harry in his buckle, pants fall down for heap big chuc•

Western showdown sel

• A SUCCESSFUL TV CAMPAIGN
calls for the promotion of toys that
arc novel, new and exciting. pack
aged attractively and low-price
oriented for mass market purchase.
We have incorporated nil these fea
tures in our line-up for 1964."

Those arc the words of Charles S.
Raiscn, president of half-century
old Trunsogram Co.. Inc .. a pace
setter in the hotly competitive toy
market. Raiscn told his stockholders
that the company's goal is to achieve
a $25 million annual volume be
fore the end of the '60s. To reach it.
they'll rely strongly on tv selling to
children.

There arc, Raison explains, about
50 million children in toy-consum
ing ages and each one gets about
$30 worth of toys each year. With
n census forecast of 70 million
children by the end of this decade.
"it is foreseeable that the American
toy industry will be a $2.5 billion
business by 1970." It is currently
$1.5 billion.

To assure Transogram its sh
of the market, Jerry Goldstein,
rector of promotions (under wh
all tv exposures arc planned ~
placed) and Jack Arnold, direc
of advertising, have put toget
video commercials designed to p
duce maximum results for the e
Jars spent.

In "Hands-Up Harry" (sec ill
trations ), which is the first of I
commercials produced by Tran
gram for fall showing. the cmph:
has been placed on good wri
and good story line instead of
office names or expensive sets.~
premise was that a good comme
must be dramatic and appeal
adults as well as children.

Thus. "Hands-Up Harry" utili
just one child. with whom
viewer can easily associate, at
top level of the age scale for w
the toy is designed. (Thee
younger children will want the
that "big brother" uscs.) The res
the cast is composed of adults.



ill ':iuthful cowboy strides down street, dr•ws
pr: '" (d•monstr•ting how lo lo•d it), t.ikes •
I r•ful be•d ... n Iv cameru grind •w•y

1e ~esterntoy

I The story line. in rh) me, appeals
lit ~ adults as well as children and
k' mil:ul) is designed for a specific

.!1.'group - 1-l- ycar-, old and
'¡'Unger. It"s su written. ad director
mold explains, that even the

·~ uingc-t children can understand
ic dialogue and act inn.
Goldstein ':ns he's certain that.

-.. hie" tclcvisio;1 i-. truthful .md ac
~: all) portrays the !O) as it really

no commercial can hope to mah·
<ale. At Truusogram ... every d

J -rt" is made to insure that "hat
¡J e child 'ces on the -crccn is "hat

~·11actually rcccivc. Quips Gold
bn ... Kids arc "isl'. The) cun't he
oled."
Ihi-, to) rnunufucturcr stwngl)

cfcrx spot t\ for :111the ad' antugc-,
ih flcxihilit , and. in s~l!. pick-,

inure- rather than the ~0-,ccPnd
111."We need that much ti1111.·Ill
monstrute C\ cry facet pf the tn)

a manner that the yo ungvtcr
II remember for some time to
-rnc." •

1y 20, 1964

Cowpokes •nd lndi•n (pl•y•d by l.,ry Storch) •r• stopp•d in th.ir ,,.<~•

, -~--
And sent scurrying for th•ir livu ..•

As the .idm~n w•lch HW&W1 H•l11ur •nd '"\Y•yn• • (•ir
who borro,..•d th• n•m• of h1t w•f• 11ng., B•• W.iyn•

~"on.il11y) And.,.
.ind Tr.in1~r•m 1

ll
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Programing-'show biz'

Selecting best vehicle for sponsor should be media's

function; program quality has become lost sales tool

By Herbert Gandcl
Director of Media
Richard K. l\lanoff, Inc.

At Richard K. Manoff, llerb Cande/ is in cliurge of media,

media relations and programing, lle joined the agency in 1961

as media supervisor, subsequently ll'as promoted to associate

media director, and was named to his present post the fallow

ing year. The agency handles s11c/1tv spot and network users

as Wltiteltall Labs, American Il ome Foods, Welch Grape Juice

and Milton Bradley, c1111011¡.:others. Prior to ,\Janoff, Gendel

was associatedfor three years with Wanrick & Legler, as ac-

co1111texecutive and media supervisor, Hcjorc tltat, lie ll'llS a

media buver at Kudncr. lle is a member of the American

Xlanagcrnent Association and the National Acadcmv of T1·

Arts & Sciences. A graduate of Rutgers University, 11calso

attended Columbia University's Graduate School of Business

Acl111i11istration.

• PROBABLY the number one topic•I.::.
of conversation among advertising
agency executives and advertisers
today is the rising cost of adver
tising. Advertisers arc alarmed a1

the rate of increase, while agency
executives must live up to theii
promises to provide the best and
most efficient advertising for their
client's dollars.

Advertising's inflationary cost
scare is most obvious and men
tioned most often in connection- -
with the television medium. True,
the number of homes equipped witht
television sets - indeed with twc
television sets - continues to rise.
and numbers of viewers and hours
of viewing also show steady in·
creases. But even the biggest ad
vertisers express amazement and
become cautious when confronted
with the large cash outlays neces
sary to advertise properly today. As
a result, selection of network pro
graming is one of the most trea
cherous tasks for an agency to
perform; network programs vara·
ciously consume huge chunks oí
an advertiser's budget. With such .
sizable costs involved, risks mus•l-:J
be kept to a minimum and it i~ -
imperative that the vehicle sclecte
for a particular advertiser be the
best one available.

The burden of this all-important
decision has traditionally rested· -
with the agency programing de· ~.•.
partmcnt, perhaps the one agency
function which has changed least
during the period of television's
surging dominance as an advertís
ina medium. There has been rec-¡~
0;¡1ition of this static situati
b~ some aucncics, resulting in- ~ ~
realignment of broadcast program
ing, buying and planning functio••.,
What has developed is a kind
cross-pollination system to ex¡
programing to timcbuycrs and t
planning and evaluating tcchniq
of timcbuying to agency pro
uramcrs. At Richard K. Manoñ
Tt is policy that timcbuycrs fami

·~



-~edia

mzc themselves with network
rro~ram content. and advance

1crccnmgs of new programs arc ar
.mgcd for them with the networks.

However, the need for greater
kill and technical professionalism
n selection of programing call for

reappraisal of the agency pm
raminu function itself. Program-- -
g has traditionallv drawn from the

••1'iib of show business, television
-roduction. the network, etc. The
~a-;nn for this i-; that at its inccp
on. television wa« purely an en
.rtainrncnt medí um. The propc r
igrcdicnts - the right talent.
ircction, production - were cn111-
incd and a show went on the air.
vnd for an advertiser. merely being
n the air in this vehicle was -.uf
cicnt to create a meaningful im
rcssion on an audience for any
f(f, crtiscd product.

To illustrate: Texaco's Star
heatre, the ancestor of all come-

1y/varicty shows, was one of the
rost successful uses of a medium
ver. but it could have been any
ody's Star Theatre and still have
ccn a successful use of the me
ium. Today, it would be a curious
ircurnstancc to find an automotive
asolinc advertiser sponsoring a
10\\' of this type. These companies
re now associated with sports,
:w" and public affair" programs

~ shows which will provide an
udicnce nu mcrically hi ased toward
ale viewers.
The availability of a vast variety

f programing has made today's
~k\'isinn very different from the
cdiurn of Star Theatre davs.Tele

ision and its advertisers have be
me more sophisticated. Show

usiness, entertainment, talent.
eduction are still qualities vital

) the success of any show. Knowl
Jge in these arcas is still im
nrtant to an agency programing

partrncnt.
However, <election of program

g can no longer operate apart
om the realities of media plan-

ly '20, 1964

business?

11111gh;1-.l·d upon market informa
tion. Progr:1111selection 111u..,trelate
more closely to the need" of ad
' crtisers and their products and
must avsurc exposure to ª" appro
priatc :111audience :1-; posviblc in
order to hl· a succcv-f ul use of
the medium. There <lroukl he a
closer correlation between a pro
gram's audience achievement and
consumer profile of an indiv idual
advertiser'« product.

This correlation i.., ª'"ªY" :m
integral part of normal media "e
lection and C\ aluation. For exam
pk. a maguzinc Ionnulatc-. editor
ial cnrphavis to which all it-, con
tents relate. The effect ¡.., to at
tract a certain t~ P'-' of reader. Thi"
reader. in turn. ¡., a prospect for
certain kinds of advcrtiscrv. And
these advertisers. taking ad' anragc
of the favorable editorial climate.
arc able to expose advertí-inc of
their products more efficiently to
their best pro-peers.

Such a procedure occur' natur
ally with tclcv i-ion program nm
tent. also. However. if program
selection has not been precise in
itially. it docs not follow auto
matically that the advertising will
he exposed to a product's best prov
peers. But now. with the advent
of computer applications to media
functions. it is posviblc to deter
mine charactcrivtics pf individual
network programs. ª" ¡.., done with
magazines. and relate the-e charac
teristics to advertiser audience
goals. There is presently an ne
cumulation of abundant dcmogra
phic data on all types of television
shows which will allow such judg
ments to be made. Further. this
availability of information permits
thorough analysis. both demogra
phically and historically. of a
particular t~pc of program.

Therefore. the ri-kic-t part of
this whole buvincsv, new program
ing and counter-programing. need
no longer be '0 hazardouv. In
formed dccivions about the kind of

audience reached h) a parucul.ir
program. and IHI\\ thi- audience
corrcvporul- to the ªº' crti-cr'< con
"l1111erprofile. will reduce. th1111!!h
not eliminate, much of the clement
of chance in the in' c-tmcnt of
precious ad,·crti..,ing dollar v.

·1here 111u..,the a greater coor
dination between the program "l"

leering and urcdia function, per
hap-, n en the cncornpav-ing 11f
pn1grami11¥- <election h~ the 111edi.1
depart men t. Thi" OC\ cl1lpm ent ¡..,
nccl..'"'ªr) if marketing con-idcr:r
tion-. arc to act in concert '' ith
the traditional programing l"\ alua
tion.; of entertainment. talent. di
rection and production.

It ha" alway" been the role of
the media department to tran-l.uc
consumer target information into
a workable. efficient "e lcct inn of
the bc-t medium or combination
of media. Part of the media "e
lection i-, the determination of the
proper u-c of caeh 111ediu111.In
the ca-e of a network. 'chick. it
¡, not enough merely to he on a
top-rated <how An indiv idual ad
vcrtiscr should he on the 'how
which appeals to the kinds of peo
ple who arc the best powiblc pro..,
peers Ior hi-, particular product

It i-; the rcspon-ibiliry 1lf the
agencies to fulfill their prorui-c
to their clients - to prrn idc the
mo-t efficient and effect iv e adv er
tiving. If agencie" arc tn cope "UC

cc-vfully with the problem- of ri"
ing advertising co-t- in tclcv i-ion.
the) would do well tn rc-anprai-c
the relation-hip between <election
of television programing and me
dia evaluation - to let the medía
men. those traditionally concerned
with "the numbers." with effi
ciency. with precise <election. play
a greater part in program <clcc
iion.

The cornhination 11f ..-how biz"
and media bu-incv- can onlv re
-ult in irnprov ed network purchase

and grc.ucr client -ntisfac-
tion •

JS



11Wel1, I w as born and r aised on a farm .. and to inc this Eckrich

sausage rs about as near to w h.rt my dad used to mJkl.!' d.!>yuu C.:.JI

í1nd.11

TV MEDIA

l remember the big kettles heatmg out iu beck,

Flavoring the meat•~
Peter Eckrich & Sons uses pictures of quiet farm scenes to create homey mood,

Lavern Gelow (1) ad manager for Peter Eckrich & Sons, watches Lincoln Scheurle, president of Film-Makers,
a food setting for a close-up camera Commercials show a variety of ways to cook and serve Eckrich's sauHff·
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~ilh know-how
oecíat photo technique to show how smoked sausage can be cooked and served

SoFT SEL! ro\DIFRCI.·\LS fcatur
g "mood and method" phorog
phy arc being aired in Midwest
arkcts hy Peter Eckrich & Sons.

specialty house in Fort
'aync. Ind.
Advertising sausages. the six t\
mmcrcials i11 the series feat ure
iict rural sctti ngs, "down home ..
lent. "Our st ill photographs were
zated to look like old photos from
family album." says a spokes-

The method is demonstration.
uh the camera focusing on a va
lty of different ways to cook and
ne Eckrich's smoked sausage.
iokccs. Smok-Yvl.inks and Po
h-stylc sausage.
Originally filmed for a four
.ck. íall-wintcr launch period, the
nounccrncnrs arc now being tele-
st on a year-round schedule
roughout the Eckrich distribution
ca of 40 cities in four states -
diana. Michigan. Ohio and 1111-
ts.

1964

"This sequence of spots - actu
ally a year-round library of t\
commercials - hn-, become the
main- ta y of an intcnviv e and most
cffcctiv e tck' ivion campaign." "ªY"
Lav crn E. Gclow , director 11f ad
\ crtiving and -.;1k-. promotion for
Eckrich.

On its introduction, the ¡, ad
<crics was supported hy other ad
' crtising and promotion. which ha
since diminished in intensity. Radío
spot announcements. newspaper
ads and hcav y point-of-purchase
material were used. A broad sweep
of support for television schedule
typifies every Eckrich advcrtiving
effort. according to Gehm.

Eckrich con-i-tcruly u-e- radio
and television hcav ilv , I n-t vcar. .
the company purcha-cd radio and
telexi-ion time on ~2 -t.uion-.
hroadca-t -omc 30.000 .mnouncc
mcnt-. Conuncrci.rl-. hoth radio
and I'. arc gcncrnlly placed "it hin
or adjacent to -pcci.il l'' cnt- .ind
ncw-, feature"

Through it-; agency. Bonvih. I ne ..
Fort \\'ay ne. Eckrich has sponsored
a wide variety of "PC'Ci~1I"- from
:'\ot re Da me footbal I to ;1 produc
t ion of "Hamlet." from the Hol
land. ;\11ch.. tulip k-.tl\ al to the
Grand Rapid' hlov-orn k...ii' .il.
I nc1lly ;111drl·gi1111:illy. it ha- -.p,111-
-orcd -uch national tclcc.r-t- a
Carl· Cana' cral launching-.

:\ regional meat -pccialry house.
Eckrich claims it out-sells its na
tional. regional and local competí
tors consistcntlv. Checks on cor
sumer households and retail ou,
lets C\ cry three month- "h1H\ the
company running íir-t in 37 pf the
-lO ru.irkct-, in which 11 divtnbutc-.
1h product-

(;l'lil\\ ntt nbutc-, 111ud1 pf the
l'lllllp;111y ·, -ucccv- (1l the tclcv i,¡,,11
conuucrci.rl- which feature meat
product- in u-e. through '1111' or
live ;11~1111nHe anributc- three
111;1i11f,ll'l1lí' (1l their -uccc-«

e u-e PÍ cvtrcmc clo-c-up- pf
f," id 111prcp.1 r.11i1'11.
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'Soup and sausage, '.\1th tbv smoked seusagc cookcd

• service of a food stylist to
display and accessorize products
attractively and unusually; and

• stress on dimension and tex
ture for appetite appeal.

Components of the commercials
arc designed to appeal to men,
women and children in equal meas
ure. For example, a youngster
ravenously eating a hot dog appeals
to all members of the family when
the commercial suggests the fun
that can be had with hot dogs.
In an elaborate display of cold
cuts, the woman is as much in
terested in the table arrangement
and accessories as she is in the
food. The man, on the other hand.
is more interested in the appetiz
ing spread of meat products.

The cornrncrcial's soft-sell mood
is obtained primarily with photog
raphy, says Gelow. The photo
graphs arouse audience nostalgia
for homemade sausage, for the
quiet, homey atmosphere of an In
diana farm and its cooking equip
ment. Pictures of squash and gourds
in the farmyard. crocks filled with
homemade sausage, jars of home
preserves in the fruit cellar - all
arc designed to set a friendly,
warm fccling.

Several days were spent scout
ing locations trying to get a Grant
Wood feel of the farm regions,
according to Lincoln Schcurlc,
president and creative director of
Film-Makers, Inc., Chicago-based
studio which did the photography.
"The locations," he says, "help to
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eauc c ,

project the natural flavor of In
diana farms and good sausage
which is the gist of our cinematic
advertising story."

Sound tracks arc matched to fit
the mood of the photography.
Natura) voices, rather than those
of practiced announcers, tell about
the features of Eckrich and its
products. The total film presenta
tion hinges on these natural voices.
says Scheurle.

"The natural voices are not used
in the manner often overdone in
commercials, however," he points
out. "We used real voices of second
generation Eckrich customers as
voice-over only."

Film-Makers recorded 14 inter
views in actual farm homes - nine
near Eckrich headquarters in Fort
Wayne and five near Kalamazoo,
Mich.

These were used as guides
to what Scheurle calls the narra
tive-type track, rather than the en
dorsement-testimonial technique.

Other differences from the stand
ard video commercial: voices arc
slow and gentle, no faces are
shown, no names or addresses giv
en.

Each commercial is closed
with a softly spoken, simple phrase
which Gclow calls a "buy line."
It is, simply: "Smoked sausage ..
from Eckrich . . Fort Wayne.
Indiana."

The feeling is of romantic real
ism and warmth, not hard sell or
actual slice-of-life.

Gclow labels the second facet
of the advertising approach as
"method," a demonstration of the
cooking and serving of different
sausage products. Film - Maker~I •
shot scenes which move the viewer 1.;

from tranquil contemplation of a
rustic, still photograph to watch
ing an active, live action close-up
of the product in use.

The use of dramatic
well-designed settings and extreme
close-ups enables a food adver
tiser to get quick recognition and

Flo u

Dallas miller uses t

• One-minute and chainbrcak tv
spots formed the nucleus of a five
week introduction of a new granu
lar flour in Texas, the Southeast
and the Southwest. Product is Bur
rus Mills' Light Crust Quik Mix
flour.

The agency, Tracy-Locke, Dal
las, used $30,000 of daytime and_,
nighttime television for the intro
duction. Package plans, including
l O to 12 spots a week. made up
the major portion of the buys. IDs
were aired locally during the Steve
A llen Show and the Tonight Show.



~n early acceptance. Gclow bc
icvcs. In some shots. for exam pk,
wo pork sausage patties fill the
mire screen - viewers can sec
he texture of the surface.

Schcurlc, once a creative super
i-or and producer at J. Walter
hornpson. has adapted a standard

-Iitchcll camera to gain extreme
lose-ups. He installs an optical
cflcx system which allows the
F1meraman to look through the

_. inding lens at all times. No auxil
rry finder is used.

Some of the rules of the road
for fond photography arc obv ious
hut often \ iolatcd, according to
Gclow. "Certainly clcanlincv- and
an appearance of spotlc"nc'' in
the fond and the acccv-orics arc
primary," he <ays. "yet this clean
liness cannot leave the imprcvsion
of stcrilitv and starknc «.

"Food and Iood set-up •.. rnuvt be
displayed attractiv ely. hut the ac
cessories cannot detract from the
food itself. For example. me of a
centerpiece which i' ton elaborate.

with an abundance pf candle' 11r
Ilowcrv, could ea,il) cncour.icc the
\ icwn·, attention to \\ nuder from
the 'clling point. Prcpar.uion of
'ªll'agc in a radically new t~r~:pf
di-h could l'a,ih di-tr.re: the \\11-
man \"ll'\\ er.

'"Our commercial- aren't -lick.
in the uvual <en-e 11f the word a
applied to food commcrcial-." Ill·
"ª)<. "And hccau-c the c111111111..·r
ciul- aren't <lick. we think we're
getting more attention and better
re, u lt-." •

,introduction gets regional Iv push

.pots in 22 markets for five weeks to support new product

Campaign began May 11. lasted
ve weeks. will be followed by

¡nother (tv again) in the fall. "It
tas the a\"ail;bility of the product
rat dictated the time of introduc-

n." says Richard Brown. Tracy
ockc account executive, "\\'e don't
kc to advertise too close to the
Írmmcr : people don't like to stand
round hot ovens when the weather

also hot."
The Burrus ~[ills flour is de

tribcd as "smooth-blending. quick
iixing and free-flowing." Burm'
cvclopcd the new product after

careful consideration of consumer
reactions to the fir't such granular
flours introduced last vcar. Com
pany admits the product isn't in
tended to replace con ven ti on aI
flour. reports it is most adaptable
to use in
and for

. .
sauces, granes. mixes
day-to-day thickening

needs. As evidence of this con
viction, Burrus limited production
of the product to two-pound, card
board cartons.

For l•unching on tv. new product'1 p.cl.•ge
•nd pour 1pout •re the m•jor muuge point~

1ly 20, 1964 39



40 SPONSOI

RADIO MEDIA

TABLE I: RADIO LISTENING LOCALE

Percent whose favorite station is:

KOSI KOA KLZ KIMN KTLN KHOW OTHER ALL

In-home
listening

Kitchen 47 46

36

50

34

1 1

54 47

24

57

17

45

Living room 20

16

20

5

5

33

2

3

Bedroom 14 4 3

Other room* 54 7

All over,
every room 1 1 7 3 74 4 4

Out-of-home
listening

In car 23 15 22 36

2At work 4

33

3

291 1

Total** 125 123 11 1 111 124 116 120 117

• Includes basement, laundry room, sewing room, library, workshop and the like.

• • Totals exceed 100 percent because some insisted they equally divide in-home and

ous.de listening; others cited more than one listening locale within the home.

TABLE II: TELEVISION VIEWING

Percent of those whose favorite station is:

KOSI KOA KLZ KIMN KTLN KHOW OTHER All

Watch
television:

A lot 13 26 33 36 38 23 16 28

Quite a bit 32 36 41 38 31 30 34 36

A little 39 22 16 19 20 37 31 24

Not much 13 9 6 6 7 7 11 8

Don't 3 7 4 1 4 3 8 4

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

49

28

7

3

6

23

Finding answers for

Radio' si'~

• GONE ARE THE DAYS when the
way to make a presentation was to
type it neatly (with lots of space)
on four pages of fine stock.

The reason:
There 's no way to shorthand the

demographic data that's becoming
an advertiser's necessity in buying
airtime intelligently. And radio -
because listening to it is just about
universal - is particularly well
suited to demographic studies.

Agency media heads welcome
such research with wide open arms:

BBDO's vice president in charge.
of media, Herbert Maneloveg, ex
pressessatisfaction that stations and
their reps "arc beginning to answer
some of the questions about radio
that we've been asking for several
years."

Ted Bates' vice president and
media director, William Kennedy,
savs. "With detailed information
about audience. ifs possible for us
to hit a specific consumer group
without buying waste circulation ."

Lennon & Newell's vice presi
dent-media director, Herbert Zelt·
ner, points out that his agency has
a programing specialist who visits
markets and reports on stations. "In
selecting stations to carry schedules-~
for our clients. we evaluate many
factors other than ratings. Oualita
tive research is a useful tool. We're
glad to have this kind of informa
tion."

One of the newest market studies
to be presented to the New York
buying fraternity is nearly I00 data·
packed pages Jong. the work of
KOS! Denver. The radio outlet's
vigorous president and managin~-·



The trend towards extensive demo r<lph e pr of: e or

consumer arid rnarkct finds once settrn

Denver racíio report· rncoa nencís w leorne resc'lrch

tuna1nswered' questions

irector. \\ illiarn Armstrong. re
)rh. ..Every place we 've been .

zcncic- have cxprcvscd enthusiasm
ir comprehensive -tntion-hy -st a
m demographic studies. Bused on
hat we've heard to date. we think
likely that similar audience stud

' will be developed in a number
other cities in the next few

on th-."
I Ii-. prediction is backed up by

ill another agency media cxccu
ve. \\}10 declined identification:
I'his Denver study is a perfect ex
'llple of the kind of information
~ need on every major market.
'' we get deeper into computer iza-
111. it is self-evident how impor
nt these qualitative factors be
me."
Another media vice president.

no-;e agency frowns on identifica-

lln in print. explains. "Relating
ralitutiv e audience factors to prod
't-buy ing patterns is not a new
mccpt. but the Denver study is
e first really detailed one we've
-en. Not only is it the kind of in
rrnation we need to make scnsi-

~• e radio buys. but with this kind of
i-target data agencies can seII
cir clients on the proper use of

~,. dio more easily. If such informa
bn becomes available in more

rkcts, it should be helpful in
creasing spot radio volume still
re."
J. Walkr Thompson's superv isor

" media research. Irene Dunne.
t"ints out that the increased nurn-
1r of radio stat inns underscore
t.: need for audience brcakdow n-,
I e those in the KOS! stud): "We
trnly believe in the importance of

1964

Willi•m l. Arm,trong (,uted), pruident of KOSI Denver. preview, h,, ''•lion'' demo·
gr•phic m•rl.et 'tudy with executivu of the rep firm, Ven•rd, Torbet & McConnell, Inc.
in New Yori. St•nding (left to right) •re Brocl. PeterM!n, P•ul Orio •nd Al•n Torber

using qualitative analysis as welt as
ratings in buying time for our
clients. The Denver stud) is an ex
cellent approach." says she.

Backbone of the Denver stud)
is an audience report that describes
listcncrship of principal radio -;ta
tions in terms of 31 demographic
characteristics. The-e range from
age. Iarnily si1e. education and li-
tcning locale (see Table l ) to travel
b) commercial airlinc-. car lm ncr
ship. political involvement, method
of paying for clothes and u-e of
credit cards.

Purpovc nf the -tudy , Arm-trong
cxplainv. "is to enable agencie- It'

u-e radio adv crtismg more prof 11-
ably."

He lists three \\a~" tirncbuycr s
can use the report.

I) B~ matching the demographic
profile of .in advcrtivcr 's .ictu.il
cuvtomcr- (or potential cu-torncr-,
or. ª' source of mo-t -..1k-.. hcav~
u-cr-) ª!!·¡jn,t 1111..•profile of .1uJ1-
erice delivered h\ c.ich Deriver 'ta
tum. ,,, dc-cnbcd in the report

2 I B) u'mf audicncc-duphc.i
non t.ihlc-. the nmcbuycr can
-trctch hi-, .ul hud!!~·t .111d ·'"urc
him-elf. when hu~mf 'e\1..'r.11 •.•ta
non-. th,u h1..··, f.:tlm~ m.rvrmuru
unduphc.ucd radio .iudrcncc
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3) By using tabulations of tv
viewing that radio audiences report
(sec Table II), the timcbuyer can
coordinate joint radio-television
campaigns and thus increase either
reach or frequency, depending on
his goal.

"Reaching potential customers
is the key to effectiveness in any
advertising campaign," Armstrong
continues. "Ad dollars that arc
spent to reach families who cannot
(for reasons of income) or will not
(because of taste, age, geography
or other factors) buy the client's
product are wasted. The purpose of
the research is to help buyers
identify the most productive audi
ence and reach it without buying
waste circulation."

Alan L. Torbct, executive vice
president of Venard, Torbct & Mc
Connell, KOSl's rep, says, "If
agency and buyer interest contin
ues. many stations will feel it worth
while to develop audience profiles.
Some efforts in this direction have
already been made, but the KOSI
Denver study goes far beyond any
thing that has been done previously.
... Obviously, this kind of research
costs big money, but it's worth it."

The study tells a great deal about
the Denver radio audience. collec
tively.

Says the report, "Denver's
growth (about a million people with
something like $2.5 billion to
spend) is different. Mushrooming
population growth of Denver results
from a myriad of new, comparative
ly small concerns rather than heavy
industry.

"These companies - many of
which specialize in electronic and
space-age work - employ a highly
skilled work force: scientists, engi
neers, technicians. Thus, a typical
newcomer to Denver is likely to
have a college degree, a scientific
and/or technical background, be
under 40 and fall into the upper
income group."

Indeed, one out of every three
residents have lived there less than
five years.

Including everyone - long term
residents as well as newcomers -
the collective profile indicates that
18 percent (the largest single group)
arc in their forties and that 25 per
cent (again the largest single group)
reported their family unit consists
of two people. (In some 48 percent
of the families there arc from three
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TABLE Ill

BOTTLED SOFT DRINKS*

Product Percent

Coca-Cola 21
Pepsi-Colo 21
Seven-Up 20

Duffy's 9
Patio 4

Diet Colo 4

Canada Dry 2
Royal Crown 1

Other brands 9
Don't know brand 1
Didn't buy any 20

* Bought within the previous 30 days
as reported in interviews of 500 people
in Denver, November, 1963.

to five people. though.) Well over
half (56 percent) have lived in the
Mile-High City for 1O years or
more. but recent community growth
is indicated by the strong nine per
cent who've arrived within the last
year, another 10 percent who've
been there for only one to three
years.

As for education, 32 percent fin
ished high school. while another
30 percent either attended or grad
uated from college. (With 15.7 per
cent of its population college grad
uates, Denver ranks third in the
United States. according to the U.S.
Census Bureau. First and second
arc Washington, D.C., and San
Jose, Calif.)

Judging by this survey, Denver
ites are most likely to listen to their
radios (regardless of their favorite
station) during the morning. It in
dicates, station by station, that any
where from 62 to 78 percent of the
sample listen sometime between 6
a.m. and noon.

But radio is not the only me
dium. The same radio audience
reports that 64 percent also watch
television either "a lot" or "quite
a bit," the two top categories (see
Table II).

Continuing with typical respon
ses, 37 percent of Denver radio
listeners rent their homes, with 22
percent paying between $50 and
S100 a month rent. Of the remain
ing 63 percent who own their
homes. 37 percent put the house
value at between SI 0.000 and $20,-
000.

The median income is $6296 an-

nually with 18 percent of the sam-• ....in1

ple reporting earnings in excessof
$10,000.

In this eJection year, it shoul
be noted that 50 percent of th
total sample say they find politic
either "fairly interesting" (27 per-1 ;:
cent) or "very interesting" (23 per- -cc
cent), the two most positive replies
they could choose from. But 3~ ~
percent of the sample said they arc !!/.
not registered voters. -;

Perhaps the most provocative sec Ij¡

tion of the report is that which per
tains to specific consumer actions.
Here, it seems, each station has an
area in which it leads competition:

KOSI, according to its own sur
vey, has most listeners (30 percent
with incomes of $10,000 or more.

KOA has a more mature audi- • •·
encc and one that seems very ac
tive in community organizations. II::i ·

KLZ has the fewest number of
employed housewives among itSfJ ..1
listeners, a likely indication that41 :'t
they're home - and available for· 1 ~

the sponsor's message.
KIMN includes a good backbone·

of blue collar workers among its
listeners (57 percent). is also strong
in terms of union membership (39
percent).

KTLN listeners indicate that 11
percent of them have - and use- t _
credit cards. which makes this out- t
let a leader in that category, a good ·
clue for sponsors whose sales may
depend on credit.

KHO\V regulars like to pay cash,
with 74 percent of them reporting
that's how they "usually" complete
a transaction - another important
advertising clue to where the money
may lie.

Significantly. various parts of the
in-depth study tend to confirm cae
other, thus adding to its over-all
credibility.

For example, stations whose au
diences seem predominately older
are also reported as having longer
term residents and smaller fami~·
units among their listeners. A look
in a fourth report - occupations
indicates that there are more retired
people among such an audience. A
fifth report suggests that the sa
group is likely to spend a little less
per week on groceries.

Equally consistent arc rcpor
for stations whose audiences
chiefly young marrieds. Famil
units arc larger. as indicated bv
swcrs to a ~cparatc question,· th



ccouruing for ) oung children. The
hart of gr<lccry c vpcuduurc-,
how v, 1101...urpri ...ingly, that the ...c
unilic-. spend more for flllld thC)
aw more mouth' Ill Iced. Such
icw. young íamilic-, ll'1HI to h.ivc
iwcr incomes. Jo le commercial
irlinc trawling. but ma) use their
ars a lot, e...pccially for shorter
1ps.
One of the most interesting sec

ions is on housewives who have
tutsidc jobs. Sorne 30 percent of
he total sample have full- or part
rrnc employment. More mature,
mg-e...tablishcd Iarnilic ... haw k·w
r \Hlrk.ing wive v, ª' noted. while
ouug, newer families also have
ewer \Hlrk.ing out ...idc - prcsurn
bl) because they're needed at

tome with the children. Some of
('SC wives appear to have part-
me jobs, hm\C\'CL (Over-all, this
xtiou reflect- the national trend
ward greater utilization of women

1 the work Iorcc.)
I Bevidcs its 4ü-ragc audience rro
rlc.... the KOSI report has major
.ctions devoted to market Jata.
onsurncr Jata. radio li ...tcniug and
1,cstation. itself.
The market dura section points

ut that. "Of all major markets.

D1.'l1H'r i' one nf the llllht r.1p1JI)
gro" 111g." I lu-, p.irt of the report
documcur-, the urcu'< popul.1111111
jump. 11' hu) 111gpower ,111J'llph1 ...-
uc.ruou. lucluclcd " ,, rqn 1111llÍ :1
')pu:-.;-.01< uniere. "Dcuv cr , the ;--.:'-'"
Mecca 11f the \\'c,t'' ( lcb. 18,
1963).

Con ...muer bu) ing habits arc con
sidered under "share of market"
measurements in I O grocery-prod
uct categories: packaged bacon,
soda crackers, white bread. bottled
soft drinks (sec Table 111), coffee.
room paint. canned green bean v,
potato chip v, packaged cookie ...and
ice cream.

The...e rcport-, were compiled
from 500 intcrv icw-, in the Denver
arca b) a New Jervey re...curch firm
in November. 1963. with different
product group ... u...ed in interviews
of women (potato chip' and cook
ies. for example I from tho-e uvcd in
interviews of men (shaving cream.
beer). One product group (room
paint. intcr ior) wa-, uvcd in both.

The same section al-o look-, at
memory 'ludies, con-umcr incomes
and shopping center activity: 80
percent of the re ...pondcuts (all k
male household head ...) had shopped
at a ...hopping center in the previous

-cvcn cl.iv-, .111Jh7 pcrvc nt pl.11111ul
.moihcr ,ulf1 \ '''t ·1111,\\c:d, ·

Ihe ''-"\.111111ou r.1d10 11k11111• 1
l.ir~d) h••...l.·d 1111R \ B L nor 11111I
...tudrc- cif .1J\l·rt1,111· dfl.l.t1\llll.
'-º'PL'l'1.dl) l11r 'u'" Ii h~ Lt1lt-.t1111r
~rour ...,,, hou sc« 1\vv, )º 111· h11111l.
maker v, wor kmg \\I\ e•... )Ullllt! (f \
to 34) men, 1111Jdk-111l111111:men
and profcv-iona I men

Sampling for the major or demo
graphic section of the KO\I report
was conducted by the Demer firm.
Rc-carch Service v, lnc., .uul con
...i...11:Jof SO I pa ...on al iutcrv rcw -, .11
hou ...chold-. dr.iw n ;11 raudoiu Irotn
the: Dcuver mctropolu au .irc:.1
lruiucd opmion-rrucrv ll"\\ cr-, con
tactcd pre- ...elected d\\dl1ng uuu-,
and. in c.r...e of ref u...•it, or \ •''-"11-
cic-; madi.' :1111111111cd1:11l·...ub-tuu
tiou in the ...;i111cblock. All 1111lr
vicw-, were conducted bctwcc n
March 25 and April h.

Rl·itcrating th.u hi' ...1;111ern·,
...tudy is intended to help udvcr nvcr-,
u...e Denver radio more pr<lf1t.1hl).
Arru-trong hure' that the JI .iudr
once-defining critcr ia \\ill pni\ 1Jc
:111an-,w er to the ad vcruvcr \\ ho
'ª)''-"I know I a111\\;i,tin~ half Ill)
advcruviug budget - the trouble
iv, I don't know which half." •

FM station, auto dealer co-sponsor display

HOF-FM Los Angeles broadcast 224 hours
om display in dealer's showroom; exhibit

eatured old radio sets, AP wire service, newsp. regboard, pictorial history, old contest entries

t A Los A '\GI' t i.s Chevrolet dealer and Kl IOF-F~I
¡:ccntly completed their seventh year as joint spon..;or:
f a National Radio Month display.

The idea was designed not only to give radio a
oost by exposing the public to its background and
nctions but also to give the dealer free mileage by

ttracting more people to his show room where the
isplay was set up.

Highlighting the Radio Month promotion in 7'.b)
we 22-l hours of programing. originating from the
isplay aren in the Allen Gw) n Chevrolet ...how room
l Glendale,

The exhibit included an A oci.ucd Prc-.-, "ire
.rvicc machine and a news pegboard. A brief pie
uial history of radio showed the medium in the "good
Id Jays" and historical photos loaned b) K Fl and
NX Los Angeles.

Also on display were: listeners' cntr ic- in an Old
adio Contest. some of the radio seis datiuj; hack. al
iost 40 years. The winner wa-, a\\ arded a new A~I-

;. Jly 20, 1964

F~I dock. radio. Ncurly 300 people 'j,11cJ the Ji,pl.1)
and registered for door pri1c' that ranged from a "-250
wr i...t watch to LP albums.

:-.;carlv 2500 :-.;aI ion aI RaJ io 7\ l on th h1ink.111.1rt...'
were distributed in the L<" Angclc-, Cit) hhr.mc-.
and local new 'PªP'-'r' carried anide, -ubnuucd h)
the station. Special progr aru- .md RaJiP ~IPnth Jln~k'
were aired to keep li ...tener ... aware of r.1d111·, 1111p.1c1
011 socictv . •

Vi,itor\ .at R.ad10Month Di•pl~y '" C.al.forni.a loo~•d .al ••h b'''·
.all•nd•d bro.adcuh from .auto •howroom, r•g••l•r•d for p<'•Z••·



SYNDICATION & SERVICES
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MGM-TV adds 'glamor touch

to agency-level promotions

To call attention of timebuyers and media executives in

New York and Chicago to newest MGM syndicated shows,

film firm turned to an old reliable promotion technique

• MAJOR AD AGENCIES are once
again becoming key sales targets of
film syndicators. Although there's
some revival of multi-market syn
dication spread buying via agencies,
the emphasis of the approach by
syndicators to the big ad shops has
changed.

This time, the concentration is
as much directed to letting agencies
and station reps know the latest
who's-bought-what-shows as it is
toward generating direct agency
level program purchases.

As distributors themselves admit,
the big reason for the agency level
push stems from the upward trend
in syndication prices.

Stations today are paying more
than ever before for top off-network
properties and late model feature
packages.

Not unnaturally, stations which

Miss Noel, armed with rating figures, turns
charm on Ted Bates timebuyers, Jack De•tch·
mann, for Anacin, and Jack Levins, Black Flag.
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have invested sizable sums in new
syndication product arc seeking
all the help they can get in amortiz
ing such investments.

This season, agencies have been
on the receiving end of a steady
stream of mailings, rating studies
and special promotions from tv
distributors like Four Star, MCA,
Seven Arts, 20th Century Fox, De
silu, Allied Artists and Embassy,
among others.

Few, however. have been quite
as attention-getting along the agen
cy circuit as a recently-concluded
promotion by MGM-TV for its full
line of syndicated shows - a group
which now includes The Lieutenant,
Sam Benedict, Asphalt Jungle,
Cain's Hundred, Eleventh Hour,
Father of the Bride, The Islanders,
The Twin Man, Zero One and
Northwest Passage, plus MGM's

-
An early target was William Esty agency,
where she talked to Hugh Gallagher and Mike
Stern, timebuyers for Reynolds Tobacco Co.

pre-1948 and post-1948 features
shorts and cartoons.

The general idea, according te
MGM syndication sales chief Ee
Montanus, was "to keep right or
demonstrating that a deal with ~
station or via its rep doesn't stop
there; the continuing phase is te
make advertisers and their azcncv
timebuyers aware of the message..• 11

carrying strength in MGM-TV
vehicles."

So far, so good - but how.
MGM wondered, was the film stu-
dio 's syndication offshoot going te•..
get past ad agency doors to reach
key media executives? What, in oth-
er words, was a sure-fire attention
getter?

In the movie business, this ques
tion has several basic answers. and
one of the most basic and time
tested promotion gimmicks is sim-• · ·

I

Appreciative ogle is given "Girl from M
TV" by Benton & Bowles timebuyer for
eral Foods, Joel Allerhand, during N.Y. v'



~I) a pretty girl. preferably one who
' young. blonde and nicely propor
ilmed.

Thus. ~1(i~1 enlisted the aid of
hris Noel, a young contract pla)
r at the Culver Cit) Studios. to

?crome "The Girl From ~IG~l
IV." She was given ;1 -.ale-. brief
ng, and then flm, n to New York
ity.
For three day». she made the

our of the Madison Avenue arca.
ailing on leading agencies and <ta
ion reps. The average broadcast
drnan has a fairl) good rcsi-tancc
l sales representatives, hut Chris

as the picture- on these p;1ge"

,.••.~-=.. ~
) Chic•go, ll!o Burn·l!tt'' Ed WHd 'how'
hrli•t •iring MGM, whill! Diel. Wi,Mr. Miu
O•I pondl!r. Ml!n •r• on AllU•le •ccounl

indicate - '' ª' foirl) hard [or them
to rcx i-,t.

Among the agencie' on her um
l'rar) - all prevent or pavt pur
chasers of major syndication prop
crt ics were \\ illiam E-.t\. Beu
ton & Blrn lc-. Tl·d B.1te-.. I CB
Rep- included ABC-·1 \ Spot Salc-;
Metro T\' Salc-, PG\\. Kati. Blair
T\' and 11-R.

Having completed her '' hir lw ind
rounds. accompanied h) a pair of
uniformed U .S ~ larinc-, (no. rt
wuvn 't to protect her at ad agencie':
it was part of a recruiting tic-in
\\ ith lhe Lieutenant, a sene- If!

·' l i...·h Cini' ha-. appeared). -hc wa-,

Chri1 Nol!I v111hMey•rhoff •gency Chiugo
RoH Pu.u, timl!buy•r for Wrigl•y. Fr•nc1n•
Goldfin•, 'up.,ví,or. •nd Tom Spuu Wrigl•y

Fl•n~ed by MGM·TV 1•lu • • ecul•v•
P•ul Mowrey fil •nd 1yndic•hon
ule1 chief Edw•rd Monl•nu1.
•erren Chri' Noel 1l•rh on round
of M•d11on Av•nue •g•ncie1

r lo .\n In Ch11..·agofor ;1 t\\0-d,1~
·0111111of .ul <hop-, there. I hex· 111-
.-!11k11 Arthur Mcvcr hof f , I l'll Bur
nett and :\cl·dh;11n. l.oui-, ,\ Hror hy ,
ª' well ª' rep oíficc-, in the \\ indv
Cit).

Part of her agenc)-k\l·I chore
\\3" 10 convolicl.uc ~1(i7'J', po-nion
.,, ith agencie- ;lire.id~ placing 'Pllt
,...,u-.illl'" in ~1Ci7'1 'hº'" on loc.il
t\ -tutionv. Some recent hu-mc-.-,
in thr- arc«. lmpcr ral ,\1.irg:trrnl·
( viu OB7'1l. "iardP ( Cayron i. l·.\
ccdr in ('I ,\R l. Bccch-N ut c1lfkc
(Char lc-, \\' l loyn. Glccrn (C1m1p
ton). hnr~ ~1111\\ 1B.~Bl. Bl..'11)

Crocker product- ('-'I .~B).
Did till· carnp.ngn work • In

7'1G7'1'' l''t1111:1tl'. rt \\;1, a d:1nd)
ami pnl\ idcd "proof that a '~ ndi
cared tclcv ''11,n progr;1111 -..1k
needn't end with the doucd-Imc

•

Concluding Choc•go lour, M111 Noel 11 bod
f.u•w•ll by l•o 8urn•ll01 vie• p••1id•nl, H•I
TillM>n, u 1h• ,.~., off for Holly••••ood



CHANG I:NG SCENE

Lorillard Launches Erik Filter- Tipped Cigars
Seven months after the Surgeon

General's report on the health haz
ards of cigaret smoking, one of the
few certainties from the advertis
ing point of view is that budgets
will not be cut. In fact, they'll prob
ably be increased to counteract an
anticipated dip in the 1964 sales
curve. Add to this the prolifera tion
of related smoking products, par
ticularly cigars, and it all points
to a plus in the broadcast ledger.

P. Lorillard is an especially
strong factor in the new products
category. It's newest - Erik -
is the third tobacco entry in the past
four months. Erik is being intro
duced in New York via Grey, with
heavy spot tv and newspaper sched
ules.

The first cigar to have a regular
cellulose acetate filter tip, Erik also
boasts a unique length (just under
four inches, which is shorter than
conventional small cigars and longer
than little cigars). A package of
ten sells for 25 cents.

Production has been unable to
keep up with demand for conven
tional small cigars during the first
half of this year, according to Loril
lard. The firm is currently well en-

¡¡¡

trenched in the little cigar market,
with Madison, Between the Acts
and Omega brands. The first ac
counted for some 60 percent of all
little cigars· sold last year, accord
ing to Lorillard.

In March, the company intro
duced York charcoal granule filter
cigarets and the following month
launched its first filter-tipped little
cigar, king size Omega.

Borden Signs the Quints
Borden has emerged victorious

in the scurry among advertisers to
sign the Fischer quintuplets of
Aberdeen, S.D., for advertising
purposes. The exclusive, world
wide license agreement begins
Sept. 14, 1964, the first birthday
of the five children, for a three
year term with an option for six
successive three-year terms.

Quite extensive, the agreement
covers food and beverage products
(animal or human); pharmaceuti
cal and drug products; confection
products; non-durable household
products; non-durable personal
products; disposable paper products;
glue, tape, adhesive products.

Hess & Clark, maker of feed medications and animal health products, secured top·
rated Iv star Andy Griffith as commercial spokesman for its 1964·65 spot radio
campaign. Company, via agency Cooper, Strock & Scannell, will pour $400,000
into the campaign which started July 13. Schedules on 105 stations range from
52 weeks in some markets to flights of from six to 22 weeks for the health
products. Checking over script (l-r): agency vice president Fred Phillips, account
executive Cecil Hunt, Griffith and E. E. Cooper, agency partner. About 95 percent
of the budget goes to stations who employ farm directors, according to the agency.
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NBC Sales, Program Plans
An eight-program sale to Helene

Curtis for the fall, two upcomin
Humble Oil-, specials (all via M
Cann-Erickson) and a progra
production agreement with Shcldo
Leonard arc reported by NBC-T~

Curtis, whose total
cornmittment has been runn
around $3 million, signed for pat!
ticipations in 90 Bristol Court, T,
Andy Williams Show, The Alir.
Hitchcock Hour, Mr. Novak, Th
Was the Week that Was, The v»
ginian, Wednesday Night at th~ ¡

Movies and Saturday Night at the.~
Movies. •'

As part of its multi-million dol
lar, long-term deal with NBC,

1,

Humble Oil will sponsor Ganges-, ••~
Sacred River on Sept. 15 (I 0-11 -~
p.m.). Lou Hazam, creater of River :
Nile, is also producer and writer
of this special, an in-color trip
along the 1560-milc course. The
camera crew traveled three days by
car, one day by jeep, and two days
on foot to reach the river's source
in the Himalayas, according to
Hazam.

Humble is also sponsoring an
Aug. 4 repeat of Who Goes There?
- a Primer 011Co1111111111is111,ori
ginally telecast on March 1, I 963.

The deal with Leonard involves
initially a full-hour comedy-adven
ture series for the 1965-66 season.
centering on the activities of an
intelligence agent who roams the
world posing as a tennis player.
Leonard has become one of the
most successful producers in the
comedy genre, and currently can
claim CBS-TV's hit comedies Dick
Va11Dyke, Da1111yThomas, A mly
Williams and NBCs Bill Dana
Show.

·~E

t.'

Seven Arts Productions
Doubles Income, Profits

With the announcement that
gross income and net profits have
almost doubled in the past year.
there should be smiling faces at the
July 23 annual meeting of Seven
Arts Productions. Ltd.

In a letter to stockholders. con
taining the company's complete fi
nancial statement for the fiscal year
ending Jan. 31. 1964. Eliot Hyman.
Seven Arts president. revealed that
net earnings for the year were S3.
l-l5.002 ~~·ter taxes: as compared

SPONSOI



the foreground, ABC Radio eastern sales
nager Herbert Granath (left) chats with
men Thomas McDermott (center), vice presi

onl, radio and Iv, ar N. W. Ayer, and Frank
~Ion, vice president and general manager,
olio and rv, ar lennen & Newell. Network
tew the parry in New York ro introduce
·ff, actors and writers of its new weekday
11matic series "Theatre Five" lo advertising
.,ncies.

Jth 1963 earnings of S1.705.793.
ic 1964 earnings arc equivalent

JS IS I per share.
Gross income for the 1964 fiscal

~:tr was $41.225.360. as compared
vth $19A07.905 for the previous
':IL

In the stockholder letter, 1Iyrnan
r.o offered a plan for the rcdcmp
t11nof the company's outstanding
vnvcrtiblc debentures. for the
c.c-tmcnt of the company's inter
l in the Grand Bahama Develop
r-nt Co .• Ltd.
Seven Arts operations include

<idication of motion pictures to
t motion picture production. pro
l etion of original tv shows for net
'frk and syndication and the pro
l ction of plays for the Broadway
t -atcr.
I

1 Push for Two New
<~neralFoods Products

New items in the General Foods
I e arc getting television introduc
tjn both on the national and the
I al level.

Ihc Jell-O division ha- come
c t with Salad Gelatin in mixed
vzctablc and celery flavors. ltcm
' I soon be on grocery sheh e-.
toughout the country.

Portland. Ore .. is the test mar
~- for Puffed Corn Flakes. the
nvest cereal f rom General Foods'
I st division. \\ hich currentlv mar
~s a line of 14 ready-to-cat cc
r Is.

1964
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A TIME TO GO WILD
In San Francisco. Dave :-.tcElha1ton rules morning radio wuh j lighthearted
ham, a Friendly pianist called Clyde. Mcl-lrnania ¡, cvhibucd ,., Jj\' a
week by hordes of highly educated, extremely prosperous, and 'er~ I rec
spending San Franciscans. Oakl.mdcrs. and oihcrv w ho ''ªY glued, unbrcak
ablv, 10 .\lcElliatto11 in the Mor nine, These adult, ot hcrw isc rauon.rl
listeners simply can't break the ~lcElh~h1t. Get your free copy of lavt ~e;ir\
completely useless. totally obsolete almanac. <aid Dave al 6: 25 a.rn. re
cently. Four hundred McElmaruacv. ·" Iar as 500 nulcs chvt.mt, responded
wit hin 24 hours. If he docs that for free, think" hat he doc- tor h1' p.i~ing
advertisers. Then huy.

AND A TIME TO BE QUIET
Happiness is A'' E\ cning with A I Douelas, Charm ¡, w har he uses 10 disarm
interesting guests (they tell Al what they \\OUIJn'11ell .1 Ji.ir~ l cv crv week
night. Curiosity ¡.., w hat keeps hsrcncrv coming hack for: cvccrpis from
idea-making books ... ruag.rzrncv JU'! l,ff the pre" ... tine muvic ...• 1 '.Hiel'
of entertainment' from Al Douglas. Rcvponviv e ., the h-rcncr IAnnounce
rncrns on just ti ve program' mo' ed 900 Cream of Whc.u ··e; row 1h C han' ")
Happy is the advertiser.

Foreground programming mods opinions. dt> .er ad • rt n " n Sa"
Francisco. the talk of the to.·.n s :'1e buy of : et ,,n KCBS RAD/O

ACBSOv.neóStat "' t'"'"',.,..t'yC8SP1~ S •



THE CHANGING SCENE

Trans-Lux in Transit Tv
The day seems to be approach

ing with jct-like speed when the
airlines will be brandishing ARB
and Nielsen rating figures instead
of accident-free miles and bargain
price packages. Two weeks ago it
was learned that American Air
lines, to counter TWA's in-flight
movies, would install tv monitors
in all 45 of its Astrojets. United
Airlines, reports said, is studying
a similar step. Last week Trans
Lux announced its entry into the
in-transit entertainment field.

Being pitched to airlines, rail
roads and long-haul buses, the
Trans-Lux closed-circuit tv service
includes the programing of feature
films. short subjects and special
interest programs, as well as the
installation and maintenance of
projection equipment and closed
circuit receivers.

Although the only system of

direct interest to sponsors at the
moment is the American service
- it picks up live programing
when the plane is on the ground
or circling the field - it is a
development to be watched. From
an economic standpoint, many
think the trend may be more and
more toward "live" programing
whenever possible.

Point-of-Purchase Area
Gets MetromediaAttention

Metromedia is selling agencies
on what may amount to a new
advertising medium - the air space
between floor and ceiling in super
markets.

A new division called Super
Space has been formed to handle
the sale end of the enterprise.
Creative work on the point-of
purchase ads will come from either
the Metromedia-owned outdoor
agency Foster and Klciser or from
the home office. SuperSpace will
operate somewhat like a broker,

'•111111111111111111111111111I' 1111111111111' 111111111111111111 1111111 II 1'11111, 1111111111111111111111111111,'I '11111111111111 1111111 l,'11111111111111 'lillliillllllllll I llllllllllillll

"i"IF YOU WANT TO WIN-DIVE IN"

That's the theme of the new Marathon Oil campaign (Campbell-Ewald) to promote
its "Cross-Out" game being played in five of the six midwestern states in Mara·
thon's marketing area. One of the commercials, "Take a Flyer at Cross-Out,"
features actor Will Able suspended from Marathon logo. Commercials are seen
during Detroit Tiger games in nine markets, spot commercials in six markets,
news shows in 17 markets. Similar radio soots are heard in 50, 52 and 32
markets, respectively. Prizes valued at $500,000, plus ten Pontiacs, will be
given away during the 10-week promotion.

II Ill
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leasing the air space in market!
and then selling that space to agen
cies for interested clients. It wil
sell a maximum of eight plac
ments per supermarket, either f
individual advertisers or, conceie
ably, for use by one advertiser.

Although Metromedia wouldn
disclose which, if any, agcnci
have expressed interest in the ne·
medium, it has undoubtedly re.
ceived some support and has al·
ready leased space, according t1
a spokesman. in many supermar¡
kets on the West Coast. Initiallv
SuperSpace will confine itself Íc
the West Coast, with expansio
plans for major midwestern
eastern markets.

Paul Hanson, Jr., who has beet
vice president of market develop
ment for Foster and Kleiser, wil
head the new division as vice presi
dent and general manager. Victo·
A. Sabatini will be Caliíornu
manager with headquarters in Le
Angeles, and Dan Callanan wil
serve as eastern sales manager i1
New York.

This move extends Metromedia>
communications involvement t<
five media. It owns and operate·
radio and tv stations, Foster anc
Klciser, and Metro Transit Ad·
vcrtising in California.

=

I
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Summer Network Tv Pu
For Gillette's Powerspr

A new seven-ounce Iamily-s
can of Right Guard Powcrspray
odorant is being introduced t
summer by Gillette Safety Ra
Co., via Maxon. Campaign will e
tinue through July. August and S
tember. peak buying months for
odorants.

Originally pitched exclusively
men, the copy theme was chan
to appeal to all adults, stressing
advantages of the powcrspray m
of operation. It has been selling
well. according to Gillette. t
Right Guard is now one of the ti
best selling deodorants among m
and women's hrands alike.

Daytime network tv has cont
utcd greatly tq the upswing in
salescurve. Eleven shows have
carrying the commercials and
be continued throughout the su
mer. In addition. ~even niuhttie'
network shows will he inclt;ded ·
this campaign. plus the Cavalc.
of Sport» programs.



FIFTH FOR SWINK

or the fifth coniecutive yHr, Howud Swink
efr), pre,ident of Howud Swink Adverti,ing
f Muion, Ohio, won the CrHtive Trophy
f the N•tion•I Adverti,ing Agency Net·
•ork. The •w•rd wu pretented by C. Ken·
eth Meeker, pruident of Mullic•n Co., teuis
\lle.

.Jational Academy Asks
Advice on Emmy

D~·-.pitc the CBS-ABC boycott
f the awards ceremonies and the
isuing fracas. the National Ac;1-
cmy of ·1clcvision Arts :111dScicn
~s· Fmm) is very much in the
965 picture \\ ith the naming of
ell) Furncvs as chairman of the

:'\;it11111;il \\\.ml-. C111111111ttCl"Ior
the ncvt ~e.ir B111 111rl''Pºll'l" to
n1t1c1-.111111 I llllll) ¡H11ü·d11re-. 1t
\\,1, .d-.ll :11111ou1h:edth.it a qucv-
1101111.iireh;1-. hccn 'l·111 to till· tilltH I

mcmhcr-, ol thl· :'\.111011.ilAc.ulc mv
111 rune chapter citrcv. a-.~111g fo1
rCl'l 1111111endat 11111-..

I 11addruon to the quc-uonu.ur c-.
the new t\\\artl' Committee \\Ill
hold a -cric-, uf mccung-, toda)
I ~(I) on the \\ e-.t Coa-.t, Jul) 27 in

mcmhcrv to voice m-pcrvon re
c1inuncnda tion-,

h11all). in mid-Auguvt the cu
tire :'\;1tillll<1I "" :ird-. Committee
"ill meet in (\e\\ York to rev icw
it-. finding-. and to con-ult \\ ith
cvpcr t- in vuriou-, arca-. of l\

hruadcavtiug. It i-. expected that
out of thi-, final xcr ic-, of meet
ing-; a "definitive xct llf plans for
the xtr ucturc ;111d nHing procc
durc-, of till' Emmy Aw ard-," will
evolve - with the Aw ard-, Com
mittee pa"ing on its rccomrncnda
tion-, to the Academy's Board of
Tru-tcc-, for Iinal approval.

In addition to till· Belt) Furnc-,-,
election ª' chairman of till' Awards
Committee.

1y 20, 1964

Rod ~tl·rl111• .d-.o .umounccd till
other l·111111111tll'l'11H:111hu-.w h« rep·
rcvcut .I lítl" 'el11t111 11f till· Ill
duvu \

Enters Housewares Field
With Electric Knife

~d1id. \\ hu h ha-. been rd) 111•
more .md more 1in ll'k\1-.1011 (II

1111r11duú' Ill'\\ product- 11\a the
p;1-.t ÍC\\ yc.rr«, Ill.I) he gl.Hlll'
for another luk c 11111' hr11;1tll·.1-.1
budget Rca-.011 1-. the c11111p.111~·,
chvcrvifiv.uion 111 an c11t1rl'I) new
duccuon hou-cw arcv.

An clcctr ic -.licmg kruíc "·''
t hc -.1.1r Schie], attr.1l111111.rt the
Jul) I J :-.=at1ll11~1' Ilou-.l'\\ arc
.\l:111uf:1cturer-. -.ho\\ in ( ·111c.1g11

l-or ~2 )l'ar-. a one-product firm.
Schick hcg.m cxp.md 111gt" 11 ) c:ir-.
ago in the field uf clcct r ic.rl gro11111-
i11g ;1itl-. and now m.rrkct-. -.1,
home hair dr~ crv, an electric <hoc
poli-her. a curdle" electric tPoth
bru-h and ;1 line of men'< toiler
nc-. in adduion tii it-. full lmc
of elect r ic -.h;l\ cr-.

h outla) l;1-.1 year. accor ding
to T\ B: ju-t -.h) llf $500,000 in
network. and half th.it in -.pot.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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interested?

WLBT
3 Hollingbery

WJTV

have the key to the
Jackson, Mieeiseii. pi,

te lev is ion m arket !



THE CHANGI:NG SCENE

Old RadioDrama Bought
For Philadelphia Market

Sponsors continue to snap up the
old radio serials in markets across
the country. Latest is the Life As
surance Co. of Pennsylvania, which
has just bought The Shadow on
WCAU Philadelphia. Plan is to slot
the shows on Sundays at 6:30 p.m.,
with a large part of the target audi
ence traffic-jammed drivers return
ing from Atlantic City and other
weekend spots.

WCAU is the ninth CBS station
to buy the series from syndicator
Charles Michelson, and the third
o&o. The others arc KMOX St.
Louis and KCBS San Francisco.

Michelson, who is also syndicat
ing such radio old-timers as The
Green Hom et, Sherlock Ho/mes
and Fa111011sJury Trials, reports
The Shadow sold in some I06 mar
kets, with excellent sponsor par
ticipation. In most cases stations
schedule a back-to-back hour on
Sundays, as in Philadelphia. Some
sponsors include: General Tire
Dealers in Los Angeles, Golden
West Savings & Loan in San Fran
cisco, Ford dealers in many parts
of the country, A vis-Rent-A-Car in
Cleveland.

MBA Prints Roster
Agencies in the greater Boston

arca now have a pocket guide to
top brass at most Massachusetts
radio and tv stations. It's the mem
bership roster of the Massachu
setts Broadcasters' Assn., thought
to be the first such roster issued
by any state broadcasting associa
tion. In addition to distributing it
to agencies, MBA has sent its
roster to community leaders, legis
lators, educational institutions, the
FCC and NAB. Copies arc avail
able from MBA president Donald
A. Thurston, North Adams, Mass.,
for $1.

Station Creates Traffic
Builder for Sponsor

In a merchandising campaign
for several of its sponsors, WNCT
TV Greenville is making paper
bound books available for promo
tion distribution.

T h e 361 - page cookbook,
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"JETS"OBSERVEKUDNEROPERATIONS

Jorg Weilenmann (left), one of ten young Swiss and German men in the Junior
Executive Training Group, gets some tips from Kudner art director Fritz Hoffman.
The "Jets" are here for six months as part of the Experiment in International
Living. Kudner will be their agency training ground. Other companies on the

~ agenda are IBM, RCA, NBC.

;¡'\11111111dlllllllllllllllll 'lllil 1111111,11111111111.; "' 1111 11111,

"World's Best Recipes," a tied in
with the 33 retail appliance stores
that advertise on the North Ca
rolina station. To draw potential
women customers and generally
build traffic, spots were run an
nouncing that the books were
available at reduced prices at every
participating store.

Developed in cooperation with
New York-based Benjamin Co.,
the book is working well as a
traffic-building premium, combin
ing low cost and continuing value.

TeleRadio Advertising
Formed in New York

A new agency which will spec
ialize in radio and tv has been
formed in New York by Winton
Hanson. First client of TcleRadio
Advertising Corp. is Castro Con
vertibles with a budget of $2 mil
lion, about half of it in broadcast,
half in print. Negotiations are in
process with four other large
clients, two of which should be
announced within a few weeks.

John Jaymcs, formerly producer
of Teen Time, U.S.A. and produc
tion coordinator for Frccdomland,
is in charge of development of new
business and is vice president. In
addition to placing advertising. the
agency will have facilities avail-

011Kllli I ' •I' 111111 :: '111¡11

able for radio and tv commercial
production, including pilots and
trailers. Main office will be at 519
8th Ave.

'.~-

First Broadcast Push Is
Success for Paint Firm

Sales increased 1O to 25 percent
as a result of the first major tv
and radio campaign for Mary Car
ter Paint Co., via house agency
Mar Car.

For years, the Tampa-based
paint outfit has offered its dealers
unlimited 50-50 co-op funds. This
campaign. which involved the use
of 44 tv stations and 24 radio sta
tions over a ten-week period, was
completely underwritten by the
company.

A survey of its dealers indicated
that. for 90 percent of them. the
Mary Carter campaign benefited
business.

Other results: 55.49 percent of
the respondents reported customers
had been "sold" on the company
name; 96 percent said customers
off crcd good comments on the
commercials; 48.5 percent of the
above were "new" customers: 58
percent of the respondents indi
cated sales increases of from I O to
25 percent attributable to the cam·
paign.

SPONSOI



_owenthal Heads New
raft Sales Office

Advcrti-cr- and agcnl'Íc' in the
-vp.uiding Cln eland market arc
he target of Taft Broalka,ting\

latc-t expansion
nu» e, the open
ing of a saks
office: in that
ci ly. l.cou 11.
I .o\\ cruhnl will
head t he new
o pc r a t io n ª'
manager.

Low c n th a l
joined Taft in
1958 as general

nanagcr uf WK RC ( F~t) Ci11-
innati. As Taft acquired new mar-

.cts he: became general manager
fall F:\I stations including \\TVN'
olumbu- and \\'BRC Binuing

ram. In 1962 he wu-, appointed
lirector of sales development work
ng \\ ith rc-carch. presentations
rrul commercial production for all

eon Lowenth•I

aft stations.

<udnerExpands ... Again
Juxt wcck-, after opening an or

ice in Chicago tu <crv ice ih new I)
cquircd \\'rigky business. Kudncr
gcncy has embarked on another

xpansion move. It will make an
r: tll-out pitch for banking. invest

ent and insurance billings with
he establishment of a Financial
vdvertising division.

T. Alexander Benn. former vice
ircsidcnt and creative director of
orcrnus & Co .. will head the ne"
ivision as a Kudncr vice president.
'or the past I I ) car' he ha' been
·ith Doremus as copy writer. copy
ircctor, and creative director. He's
urkcd on such accounts as Dime
avings Bank of Brooklyn, Bank
r Ne" York. Chemical Bank. Ne"

rork. Trust Co.. Paine. Webber.
~1ckson & Curtis. Hornblower &
\\:eks. Kidder, Peabody and the
:ational Avsn. of Insurance
cents. Prcv iou-lv he was on the~ .
ublic relations staff of Merrill

Pierce. Fenner & Smith.

~ponsorsRenew Sports
Attesting to the audience drnw -

g power of tv sports C\ cnt-, of all
inds, several sponsors hav e <igncd
ain for football and gnlfing pro-

1964

I he f1111r .ulvcrtrwr-. \\l111 'pon
<orcd \\:\1:\\ ~t'\\ Yor k'v pl.1~-h)
play broadca-t-, of the I ooth.rll
Giant- l;i,t ycnr have hP11t.lll the
l <>-gamc I lH14 schedule. ·1he) arc
Cire at Atlanuc é, Pac1f re Tea ( ( iurd
ncr ) , Hallauunc Iker I\\ 11lia111
l'.'l) I. Ihm arel ( 'lorhc-, I :\h1~11I,
William« S: Say lor ) and L\.\I Cí~
arcuc-, (J. \\'all er I h11111p,onI.

Bn1l1 the prc-gumc ami po-t
game slu 1ws. l'ro-l 011tba/I l'rcvic»
and Locker U110111 Rrpurt , "ill he
<pon-orcd by Schick electric -ha-

AVERAGE HOMES DELIVERED
PER QUARTER HOUR

(Morch 1964 ARB - 6:30 lo l 0:00 p.m.]

OMAHA "A" ......•.•••.•... 62,500
LINCOLN-LANDº "A"

KOLN·TV KGIN-TV
OMAHA •.••••••.

OMAHA '"('' .•...
LINCOLN-LAND '"B"
llNCOLN·lAND -c:

..•••••.. 56,300

.••••••..• 56,000

...•...... 55,300
• . • . . . • • 28,700
. • ...•.... l 6,500

• L¡nttln·Hcrtl 1n9t· K1arfttJ

• '''"'""· IVl\J fllll Ha"l'"' HntHU P'º,..''''"'' •"•
f'•l1'91'1h"• º"h• ,.,1'¡•·<1 toª"' J.'"''' n"'' /t,..1tallo"•

ol 'º"'''. m111 •••r1nl """ mrt,..,..I •. ª"" '"ª' º' '"º' "º'
hr 0C'C'Utt11••• ,,..,.,,, •.•,,.,,..,.,.,. of ,,.,,. ".,.1.,.,., •.

\ \.'r' ( '-111111.111,(
,1II d '°l<.:hr,1ff1',
'lh.11"- I

\\ '\L \\ kt·d,

r.11!-' s: l\.1111111H:lI
(\Id .11111- \I.ir-

.I IIctw 11d. of
nc:arl~ too ,1,1111111,(r11111\l.1111c 111
I· 11irul.r. 't'I 11p b) I'~ B r11,nk .l't-
111g. I ht· ,1,1111111'' hq:11111111• ll'
fourth )t';tr "' lhl' nffict.d ( 11.1111-.'
outlet, the f1r,1 year (lf .1 new I\
'igncd thrcc-ycur 01111r.1ll

\I umc-ot.i \ 1111111g,\ \la lluí,«,-
tu ring! \1;11:\lanu,, John ,\ \d.1111' I
"ill he hack. for th second <.:11n
<ccuuv e vcar ª' 'l)(111,11r 1,f the

YOU'RE ONLY
HALF-COVER ED

IN NEBRASKA

IF YOU DON'T USE

KOLN-TV /KGIN-TV!

Lincoln - Land is the
nation's 74th TV market!*

:'\ailinj: rluw n :\1·liru•l..11', '"" major T\
111arl..1·t•i• 1111pr obl--m : ~01111rr1Ia •l.1li1111
in 1·arlt. ( lrw oí tlir 111Jrl..rt•¡, I i111-.1l11·
Laml,

I inr11l11·l.aml i.• tlir ; ltli lar¡::r•t 111arl..1·1
in ilu• l ·="~ lia·•·il 1111llw ª'1·r.1¡,:r111111.lirr
or 11111111·••••.r •111art1·rli1111rl'rlllll' 11111.
,,•.1¡,l'f1'1I ¡,, all •l.1ti1111•111tli,. m.1rl..r1.
h.•11.:'\-T\ /h.1. I v.rv off1·r• ~on ::rlt1,0llO
)1111111·•11111111.• \ 1111r1111'1aHur.I In 1111••
0111111~tup·rnarl..l'I .r11,.1l11ll'.

C.1·1all tlw fart• Ír11111\\rr~·h.n•ulrl 1111
Kill "\.T\ /h.1.l"\-T\ t ln- 11rr1r1.1In.••,,
e ºB:' 11111lrt íur "''"' of ."\rl1ra·l..;11.•11.i
.:'\11rtl..-r11h..111•.1._

Ii !!.q~-~~~1::!.q!~!.~
•- n 10•11 '°" n 10•11

COVIii llNCOIN°lAND-NlllAUA I orwn 110 ••aun
A ••'Y •.,...,,., f,.f fit •I•• 'tie• ••• t •.,., •.•,.,"•
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THE CHANGING SCENE

Bing Crosby National Pro-A 111ate11r
Golf To11ma111e111,which will be
broadcast live by NBC-TV Jan. 23
and 24.

In conjunction with the tv cov
erage, a nation-wide "Beat Bing"
contest will again be sponsored for
businessman golfers for 3M's
"Thermo-Fax" products dealers.
Among the prizes: admission of
four golfers to compete in the
Crosby tournament.

Another large network - ap
proximately I 00 stations - has
been put together by Television
Productions of America and Bea
con Sports Productions for live
telecast of the Canadian Open Golf
Tournament. It's scheduled for Aug.
I (5-6 p.m.) and Aug. 2 (3:30-
5:30 p.m.).

Transmitted via AT&T cable, this
is the first time this PGA classic
will be seen on live television out
side Canada.

Florida Agency Expanding
Murphy & Logue has tripled its

space to accommodate expanded
business and personnel by moving
to 1919 Bcachway Road, Boulevard
Center in Jacksonville, Fla. Joining
the agency are Don Allen as direc
tor of promotional activities and
Dorothy B. Thompson as office
manager and assistant director of
the firm's publications division.

More Top Echelon Moves
By Blair Radio Division

Blair continues a fast-paced build
up of its executive hierarchy. which
in the past few weeks has included
the enlistment of two top industry
luminaries. Mel Goldberg (vice pres
ident of research) and Lec Mehlig
(di rector of market operations for
Blair Radio).

Latest upbeat development on

Louis Faust Ernest Kitchen
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Stuart Cochran, Jr. Frank Carter

the radio 'side: the promotion of
Lou Faust to executive vice presi
dent.

Three branch office heads got
their stripes and indications were
that more promotions were on the
horizon.

Faust. New York sales manager
and a vice president since 196l.
has been with Blair since 1954.
Previously he was with H-R. the
Biow Co. and William Esty.

The three new vice presidents arc
Ernest Kitchen (Boston), Stuart
Cochran, Jr. (Chicago) and Frank
Carter (Dallas). Kitchen joined
Blair in I 956 from WHDH where
he was an account executive special
izing in food and drug business and
coordinated merchandising and ad
vertising activities. Cochran, a
Blair man for nine years, was form
erly with WOWS Champaign,
WKID Urbana and WMAQ Chi
cago. Carter joined the rep firm in
1953 from Ruthrauff & Ryan in
California. Prior to that he was a
vice president with Grant Advertis
ing, also on the West Coast.

Rep Appointments

KRGV in Brownsville-Harlin
gen-Weslaco has appointed George
P. Hollingbcry as the national rep
resentative for both its radio and
tv stations. In other appointments.
WBRY Waterbury has switched
from Paul H. Raymer to Prestige
Representation Organization. Sta
tion is a 5 kw full-time outlet af
filiated with CBS Radio . . .
WKOX (FM) Framingham. Mass..
to Kettell-Carter for New England
sales.

Travelers Merges
Travelers Broadcasting Service

Corp.. which owns and operates
\VTIC (AM-FJ\·1 & TV) Hartford.
has merged with Constitution
Plaza. Inc., builder of the city's
first major urban renewal project.

Paul \V. Morency, president o
Travelers, remains as president o
the combined operation, Broad
cast-Plaza, and Gladden \V. Bake
former chairman of Constitutio
Plaza, is chairman. Change in th<
corporate name won't effect th<
stations.

Broadcast House, the íour-storj
building which houses the \VTI(
stations, was the first buildin]
completed at Constitution Plaza ir
the fall of 1961.

RockmoreGetsNew Nam
The Rockmore Company Advcr

tising Inc. is now named Rock
more, Garfield, Shaub Ine.

Milton M. Rockmore, president
becomes chairman of the boan
and chief executive officer; Sidney
L. Garfield, who joined the com
pany in 1961, becomes president
He was formerly president of Hir
shon-Garfield. J. Leonard Shaub
who founded the company witt.
Rockmore, is executive vice presi
dent.

Agency Shifts
Several accounts have changed

agencies in the past few weeks. in
preparation for new fall plans. and
many are strongly involved in radío
and television.

Hal Stebbins Inc. picked up three
such accounts: LOR Productions.
which markets literary re-creations
in record album form. will launch a
national broadcast campaign; Leo's
Quality Foods. a nationally distrib
uted line of packaged meats. which
has been using spot radio and tv:
and Tclccredit. Inc.. Los Angeles.
currently expanding its check veri
fying and cashing services.

Consolidated Foods. which spend
somewhere around $500.000 in net
work television. moved to W. 8.
Doner for its Monarch division.
John \V. Shaw resigned the account
because of product conflicts.

Other account shifts include En
cyclopaedia Britannica Press. Chi
cago. big user of network tv ($400.-
000) to Stern. Walters & Simmon
Chicago ... Glamorcnc to Smith &
Dorian. from Fletcher Richard".
Firm. which produces household
cleaning products. is expected to
continue its activity in spot tclcvi
sion. which adds up to over $200.-
000 annually ... Helena Rubinstein

SPONSOR



\\';1n' ick ~'\: 1.l'gkr Ior 111111~1111cd
od nets.
The lícurlcy B11ta11l' Lighter

orp. to Ku-tor, Hilton, Clu:'k),
·liff ord ~'\: ,\ thcrtou, The I1Uli
hri-trua- campaign. '' hich w ill in
udc national and local radio ami
lcviviou, ¡, the lir-t ª'sig11111cnt
r the 11c\\ agl'nl') ... Great \\'c,t
n Sa\ ing' & Loan Av-,n. and
rear Wcvtcrn Financial Corp .. the
1lding company \\ ith '' hich it ¡,
'filiatcd. II> J-:i,amau, John-, ~'\:
:•'"· Other ugcncics in the run-
ng for the buxincs-, were Foote,
one & Hclding: Smock, Dchn~1111
I Wadddl; J. Walter Thompson
~d Fau•..t/ Day. Previous agency.
ir fin: wars. \\':ts Dov le Dane
l·rnhach: Los Angeles . : . Liberty
ell Life lu •..uruncc Co. of Phila-

t lphia to Fire •..tone-Ro •..en. Brond
'l and print will he used.
Smith. Kline & French has

trued Cunningham & \\'abh,
cstcrn Region. for it •..Avosct Div.
new fond product line is slated

r national distribution after mar
t research and te•..ting. Addi
uially. C&\\' will handle Qwip,
al cream topping ... Local tele
'ion in Los Angele•.. is planned
r Guard Chemical Co.. just
med to Asher / Gonld Adverti •..ing
.. Greenwood Mills to :'\'. \\'.
)l'r The California Products
rrp makers (!f .h.uilding mutcriuls
'id paints. to I hilip l. Ross.

IOgihy, Benson s: ~lathl'r ha,
eked up sorne $5 million in
lead. Johnson business. much of
Metrecal billings. Pablum cereals.

18 juices and selected new prod
bs were also included in the pack-

,., l~e mm ing from Kenyon & Ed..
irdt.
Economics Laboratory. which

'' been hillinu about $2 million
51.5 million ;lf it in tele' isiou )
imcd Wc •..t. \\'cir ~'\: Bartel to
~ndle its Elcctrusol dishwasher
[tcrgent. Matey hath products,
iii Off household clcnncr and its
¡>mplctc line of instit~1~ional prn~
~h. ,\I 1 Icrr ,\dn:rtismg of ~1tl-
.iukcc was as-igncd Soilax floor
id wall cleaner. Herr currently
ndlcs Dip-It coffeemaker and
astic dinnerware cleaner and
rec dishwasher product s. Finish.

Ila'" \la!.!ic and kt Orv. Each
· the age~1cies now ha' about $I
illion in Economics Laborutorv
llings. .
Other moves included Sl'\ eral
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,oft clnu], uccount-, to \\. B. l>oun
uf Balt11111Ill' Suhur huu ( "luh
( 'arl)llnatcd lk\ ªª!!l''· l'cp,i·Cnl:t
Hottlcr-. of Balt111111n',Aun.rpoliv,
Cumberland and S;il1,hury, Hooth
B11ttling of l'hiladclphi« ... ·1\\11
tv 'tatin11' have 11111\l'd to new
agenril''· I he) arc \\'llKll-1 V, the
,\BC (),\,() in Chka~n. to l~i11J.
\\'l'll' ,\ "ºciak,, <uccccd mg Gq
er, ~l11rl'), llallurd: "1·~111-IV
San Dil·g11 to Champ ,\1h l'rti,i11g.

Red Devil Toolv, n.uionnl man
uf acturcr of machinery, t11ols, and

vupphv- fur p.11111111~.¡!l.111ng .uul
rh •or l.111..·.h." .1r1)C1rntul Hh·dl ,'\.
lrccdc \kr~1..·I. me.u r.1d.u'
11pn.1tmt: 111 uor thc.ivtcr n íour
'tate .rrc.r. to ('11-0rdi11akcl \clnr·
ti,iug \J.:l"lll') "1..·lh ~prim•
held I ire C '11.of ( umbc rl.md. \hi .
te> \'a11 ~a111, 1>11i.:1bk, B.11!1m•>rl',
from ( "i1111pt1111. ~ l'\~ 't 11d. .
Stroh Hrcwcr y 11f Dctrou 111< ';11I
.\II), ~l'\\ York, for 11' ( 10~.:lx:I
hr.md l'owcr I uvtr umcnt-.
')k11kii:. Ill.. to Bu ti Hohnl" f r11111
\\'ald1c & Bri~g v.
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THE CHANG:ING SCENE

Grant Chain Names
McCann-Marschalk

The W. T. Grant chain. which
has grown to include 1100 stores
in 45 states coast to coast, is ready
to take the plunge into national
media, and broadcast may be in for
a good part of the business. Spot
tv - and - radio - oriented McCann
Marschalk got the account, and is
currently mapping strategy for the
campaign which. it is thought. will
be institutional in nature - to im
print the image of the growing gen
eral merchandise chain.

Co-op funds won't be affected by
this new advertising effort, nor will
any money spent directly by Grant
in local media.

New Audience May Be
Reached in Florida Test

Sponsors pitching products to
the older, retired set will be in
terested in an experiment going on
at WWIL (AM-FM) Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla., a noted retreat for re
tired people.

Aware that a large part of its
listening audience suffers from
hearing impairments, the station
will broadcast a special news pro
gram at 11 a.m. each weekday,
immediately following the ABC net
work news, which will attempt a

1111111111111 ' 111111 1111111

SUMMERTIME WINTER PROMOTION

111111111'1 ,, 11111'11'' '~ 11111111!I Ill I ' I 11111111! 1111111111111111

summary of all national, state and
local items. It will differ from nor
mal newscasts in that news direc
tor Jack Swart will screen the script
to eliminate words and sequence
of sound hard to distinguish on the
air.

The news" will be read slowly
and with the utmost possible clar
ity, and new proper names which
a listener should know may be
repeated. By the use of electronic
filters, the station hopes to trans
mit only that range of audible fre
quencies best received by those
with impaired hearing.

Timex Bankrolls Wolper
Moon Race Special

U.S. Time Corp. has commis
sioned David L. Wolper to produce
an hour-long special, The Race for
the Moon, on the American effort
to put a man on the moon by 1970.

A network slot is being sought
for August.

Wolper first rocketed to produc
tion fame in 1958 with another
network aerospace special, The
Race for Space.

This program will explore the
controversy over the cost and feas
ibility of Project Apollo, cover the
manned flight programs of NASA
and include heretofore secret in
telligence and scientific films of
moonships and their space hard
ware as well as Apollo astronauts
in training.

=

=

=
=

=

WEEI Boston went all out to welcome new morning man Paul Winter by hiring six
models to visit local agencies and distribute Paul Winter "snowballs." Happy admen
here are Edward Vieux (I) and Tim Buckridge, both buyers at Harold Cabot Advertising.

111111111 1·1• I •• irll
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Salute to Media

Many tout the aura of "friend
lincss" which pervades their respe
tivc institutions, but in Utica. N.Y
there's a bank which is going al
out to demonstrate its amity. O
ject of its affections? The city
advertising media.

Homestead Savings & Loa
Assn. thinks the broadcast station
newspapers and outdoor media i
the area "have continually go
beyond the call of duty" in helpi
to promote the Homestead me
sage. Because services vary ve
little from bank to bank, the onl
truly valid advertising approach ¡,
the building of image. notes Home
stead. It is this abstruse task whic
the media have made possible. S
the bank is running a series o
newspaper ads to show its grati
tude. with individual stations an11(•
other media singled out for praise.

1
~

TvQ Swells Ranks

Papcrt, Koenig. Lois has becom•I:¡
the 25th subscriber to the T\( :C!

service. which consists of 12 re
ports a year measuring, by age am
sex. opinions of all network tv pro
grams and some syndicated series
Also included as part of the basi
service is an annual study combin
ing three reports to provide ;
sample large enough to analyze, b:
sex, such demographic characteris
tics as region, market size, educa
tion, etc.

Fifteen other agencies subscrib
to the rating service, all with bill
ings over $50 million. In additioi
to the three networks, the T\'(
roster includes such broadcas
backers as General Motors, Hurnbk
Oil and Refining, P&G and Ralstoi
Purina.

RAB's Radio Awards

Three of the five regional radk
awards given by Radio Advcrtisinj
Bureau this year went to San Fran
cisco-based advertisers and thei
agencies. Winners (on the basi
of "most cffcctivc" commercials ii
'63) were Bank of America (John
son S: Lewis). Mary Ellen, Inc
(Guild. Bascom S: Bonfigli) anc
Qantas Airlines (Cunningham
Walsh). all San Francisco: and P
Ballantine (William Esty) anc
California o.r, Chevron ( BBDO)
both New York .

SPONS



IN BETWEEN TAKES

ilming • commerci•I is not •lw•ys such
erious business. At lent nor when NBC-TV
"Tonight" stu Johnny Cuson is involved
\t New York studio he t•kes time out to mug

shot with Lenore W•keler of Murr•y-Allen
"11porls, which mukets Reg•I Crown sour
~uit rolls.

~ig Bulova Buy On
.=:tosed-CircuitTeleguide

It can't begin to co111p;1rL'with
ctwork radio or television 's au
icncc of millions. hut ncv crthclcss
une of commercial broadcast's
iggest supporters arc finding a
.gnificant supplemental audience
l Tcleguidc. Operating on closed
ircuit channel 6 in ~ ew York, the
etwork services 44.000 rooms in

10 hotels and motels.
Latest to join the sponsor roster
Bulova Watch Co .. which bought

thrcc-tirncs-wcck ly, 15-minutc
rogram of World's Fair news. in
rvicws and previews, originated

ve from the RCA color studio.
'allcd 1/11/m·a Fair-Go-Round, the
rogram is ex peered to reach a
eekI) viewing audience of 250.-
00. will run until the fall.

'Yer Expands in S. F.

N, \\'. Ayer "ill mm e to en
rgcd quarters in the new 33-stnry
artford Building in San Fruncisco

ext December. increasing its -;pace
v about 50 percent. There has been
substantial increase in personnel

~ the agency's San Francisco nf
te. which sen ices such accounts
· Hills Bros. Cof Ice, Plymou th
id Valiant automobilc-, through
e Plymouth Regional Dealer
<sn.• and United Air Lines' \\'est
oast region.

ly 20. 1964

New High in SESAC Sales

I here Ill.I\ hl· .1 trend !1l tul],
formats, hut music rs dd111rtd)
not about 111he rcpl.1ccd as r.rdrnºs
111ai11st;1).:\ l1111kat the sl\-1111111th
Sc-ac. I ne. kdt:l'r rs l'\ 1dct1L"1.:
com pan) reL·1lrdcd better th.111
5000 sales t11 hroalkast stations i11
the Jan uar) -J une, I 1Jfl4. pcnod
an all time high.

Scsac's "dn1111111ers,"s.tlcs and
programing aids, conunuc tn be
in he;I\) lk'111a11d. 1'11c) arc pre
SL'tllly in use in more than I 000
murkct-, throughout the l nucd
States. Australia. C;111ada and the
entire English sp1.::iking world, ne
cording to the IÍCL'nsing outfit.

WLEX-TV Expands

Just ;i k\\ wcck-, after n-, pro
posed purchase h) Cnisk) Broad
eating fell through bccuuvc of a
technicality (sel' SPossoR. Ju111.:
29. p. 54). \\'LEX-T\'. Inc. of
Lexington has decided that. in-tend
of selling its UHF t\ station, it
would itself expand its station
holdings. In a surprise mov e, it
has purchased \\'CO\' -T\' and

IC1d111\11111t•11111cn \1.1 . lr oru ( 1p1
t11I lir11.1lk.1s1111• (11 íor \l.~~c;.
1100 \\( ()\ -1 \ 1s ,dso ,1 l Ill
st.1!111111here \\ Líl 111dtl,11l1111s1h.1t
tins 1111•lrt ht· tire fuvt step 111 ,1
l.1r~l'f l'\jl,lll'olPll pl,111 ( h.rpnr.rn
Co hr11kl·1ul the 1k.d \~l11d1
,1\\ .utv I·< < .1ppr11\.ti

Canadian Researchers
Set Up Ad Award Program

··I 11 111spirc Ill'\\ tl1111~111gand to
l'lln•uragl· 1lrÍ!!lll,tl c111Hr1h11t11111s111
rue ftdd of ;111\nt1s111!! rc-c.u ch."
( ;111.1d1:111 \d, crrrs111~ Rc-c.irc h
h11111dat11lll h.rs :I\\ arded its f irvt
\I.rel .arcn :\":ml \\ 11111111~cntr~
w a-, <uhmittcd h~ l>r Plnhp Kork r.
;1ss1sta11tpn1kss11r of 111.1rh·t111!!at
S..:orth\\L'stcrn l nrv crvuy , Cl11c:1t-:••.
one 11f Iour submissions fr11111the
l'.S .. one fr11111~"cd1.:11 and s"
f rom Can.uln. l'rtll' "as "ii000

Each year ;1 Ill'\\ aspl'L't nf adv er
tising research \\ 111 couvtrtutc the
subject of the competition I >r.
Kotlcr w rote on the "hL'st thcorcuc.rl
s1ilution to :1 problem í.iccd 111the
mcnxurcmcnt of mcdi.i effective

with a properly conceived, strategically placed Service-Ad

you
are
there

selling by helping people buy



THE CHANG.ING SCENE

Humble Buys Fair Special

A World's Fair Diarv with Ed
win New111a11,set for July 30 (I 0-
11 p.m.) on NBC-TV in color,
will be sponsored by Hum ble Oil
and Refining ( McCann-Erickson
of Houston). Newman will visit
some of the pavilions, restaurants
and amusements at the Fair.

Agency Shifts Abroad

BBDO International has picked
up five big accounts - two in Eng
land. two in Paris and one in Ger
many.

Skol International named the
agency to handle world-wide ad
vertising for Skol Beer. Skol In
ternational is a new company form
ed by Allied Breweries of Great
Britain, John Labatt Ltd. of Cana
da. Pripp Breweries of Sweden and
Unibra of Belgium to develop the
brewing and marketing of Skol Beer
in world markets.

BBDO of London has been ap-

~II 1 m ~11111 111 11111 I :·111 11111 l!"li! 11111111111111111'llli

BACKYARD BANQUET IS ALL-MEDIA THEME ~

I F'l 11 111111111111

pointed to handle the Electronic
Processing Div. of Honeywell Con
trols in the United Kingdom.
Honeywell had appointed BBDO
Frankfurt earlier this year for Ger
many.

Kayser, the hosiery and lingerie
manuf'acturcr, and A uta-Europe,
the continental auto-rental firm. arc
the two new accounts in Paris, and
Alberto - Culver named BBDO
Frankfurt.

On another international agency
front, Lindo, Norman. Craig &
Kummcl (Trinidad) Ltd., Port of
Spain, has been awarded the Trini
dad Hilton Hotel account previously
serviced by Davies & Chislctt. Ltd ..
McCann-Erickson's office in Trini
dad.

CBS Closes Studio Nine;
Murrow in On-Air Salute

The first in a series of nostalgic
moves occurs next month when
CBS closes its famed news Studio
Nine at 485 Madison Ave. in New
York and begins originating broad
casts from its new control center

1111111111' ill'

Once again Miller Brewing (Mathisson & Associates) will have a fully coordinated
advertising and merchandising campaign centered on a single theme. This sum·
mer it's the "Backyard Banquet." All network and local broadcast ads, in addition
to print media, during August and September will feature two couples about to
enjoy a backyard cookout. Scene will be lithogra!)hed on Miller's sjx-packs.

1•,1,111
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at 524 W. 57th St. It is part of
over-all plans which call for the
centralization by early next yea
of CBS offices at 51 W. 52nd St
and studios at 57th Street.

A host of network newsmen wi
gather for an hour-long spccl
Farewell to Studio Ni11e schedul
for July 25. Edward R. Murrow
whose last CBS News appearan
was over a year ago, will rctu
for the broadcast. Robert Trou
for whom Studio Nine has bee
a base of operations for 30 years.
will be anchorman.

Metropolitan Tv Special
Set for Syndication

Newest property in station syn
cation hopper is My Childhoo
the hour-long tv special, based
the early lives of James Baldwi
and Senator Hubert Humphrey,
originally broadcast by Metropolitan'
Broadcasting stations in late May.

Banner Films will distribute the
show in this country; Screen Gerns
has overseas distribution rights. In
addition, public interest and critical
acclaim has prompted WNE\\
New York to repeat the broadcast
twice more, on Aug. IO ( 10-11
p.m.) and Aug. 16 (9-10 p.m.).

The show enters the station-by
station sales market with a gooc
sponsorship record: it was SRO te
participating advertisers on all si~
stations fPr the original telecast ir
addition to both upcoming repeats.

GrossSales,EarningsUp

Gross Telecasting reports rev
cnue for the first six months ol
this year increased 4.5 percent il

Sl.375.680 against Sl.315.607 ir
1963. Earnings for the same pcrior
were $382.789 compared to $344.·
637. up 11 percent. This amounter
to 96 cents per share. against St
cents per share for the first si'.'
months last year.

UA Sells Wolper Abroad

United Artists Television, whiel
had handled the bulk of the Davie
Wolper productions before the lat·
ter formed his own domestic syn·
dication outfit recently. will ap
parcntly continue as the Wolpe
distribution arm abroad. It has jus
acquired all foreign rights. includ

SPONS



SALES IN SHORT SARTORIAL SPLENDOR

•ding th• call of WNSC New York morning m•n Sig Wilson for more comfort•bl• work
!ns, th• sl•lion's ules •nd promotion st.ff reported for work in shorl·p.anl•d Hrlori•I
•ndor. From left lo right: "WNBC penon•lity" Jim Lowe; •dvertising·promolion m•n.ag.,
'n Cl•ylon; Hcounr executives P•ul C•mpbell, Tom M•ger, Suri W•nelik, Ed Foreslor,
rv•y Schulm•n; ules m•n•ger Jo,eph Fruer

• C:111ad;1,for M t'll i11 Crisis, 32
If-hours of historic conllict-.
\-T\'\ Wolper backlog includes
It' Story of and 12 Wolper one
iur documentar) specials, all
arnatizing C\ cnts of the 20th
-ntury.

ew Sound Studio Ties
...'lith 20th Century Fox

vlanhauan Sound. formed a
:.ir and a half ago in New York.
epcct-, ih juvt 'i~ncd long-term
ntract \\ ith 20th Century-Fox to

~Ip it emerge ª' one of the hig
t·cc: in ...ound recording corupanic

:\e'' York.
The agreement call' for Man

. I nan Sound to operate the sound
' -ulio-, of the \Im ictunc '.\:e\\ York

\l,,1pk\. \lore than <;300.000 ha'
len carmarkc.l lC1 modernize the
"wictonc <tudio-, on 5-lth Street.
vuch will he called \lanhattan
~und \\ c-t (the company will
t unt.un ít , or icinal <tudio-, at -l 1I

,r Ith Ave l. -
·\lthnugh the company "ill

lndlc .ill the sound requirement-
1 the ca-t for \Im ictonc and 20th
( ntury-Fov, that will rcprc-cnt
ti) a 'null p•.-rccntngc of it' ev-

~ rpJcd cap.tcity. Pl.m-, arc to 111.11'.:
r, • e\ en more aggrl.·"i' e bid for
~-•t and radio production bu-incv-

Most Canadian Radio, Tv
Stations in Black for '63

Only <even of Cunada'< pri\ .ucly
ll\\ ncd l\ station' recorded finan
cial lo"c' in 1963. and of the 1-lO
<t.uion-, reporting h) law to the
Board of Hroadca-t Gov crnors, 31
had operating lov-c-,

"' of 1961. all broadca-tcr-, arc
required to file their annual fi
nancial <tutcmcnt-, with B BG "it hin
90 da\' of the end of their Iivcul
) car.

T,· <ration-, reported a 1-l per
cent increase in total broudca-t re' -
cnuc m er 1962 and a -H) percent
hike over 1961. :"ct profit for ¡,
-r.uion- in 1963 ran 5-l.2-llJ.000
ª' compared with ~h)2.000 in
J lJ62.

o.-essel Expands

~e\ eral national tc-t markct-, arc
on the horizon ft ir Drc-vcl'v DI\.

pf -vmcrican Bak cric- Cn "º'' in
\nh ed in it-. [irvt comprchcn-iv c
advcrti-rng campaign 111 Clucag«
and dow n-t.uc l llinoi-, the 0•111pan)
i' mnrk ctinj; 2-l varicuc- 11f"I re-her
than [rcvh" f rozcn b.ik cd !!1ltlJ,
Drc-vcl 'Pl.'(1,ilih'' 111hl.i-t f rl·etin~
t -f ih pr, id 11i:t' \' 11.111•m.rl d1'1n hu
t ion ¡, achicv ed. hro.rdc.r-t 1111.1
mar kct-bv -m.ir kct h.i'1' -ccm- 'lated
fPr a gt)PJ <lice pf the budcct

P&G Sets Cíndcrclln

PrPdCI ,\. ( 1.1111hk.' 1 H ni.111,\
B11\\k'. h.1, 'I •nul fur th h
prrcc d 1Jll rn uutc pr oduc t 111 • I
< 111dadl11 u11 e B\ I\ ' •ml t11 i

rn vl.rrvh. !lJt.C\

\ new p111.l11dron '' h1d1 " II tx
t.ipcd tlu-, f.ill 111 lfnll:>'">«'l.I 11
\\ 111 h.I\ e R uh.rr d Rt .J • r' ·''
cvccuuvc producer. ( h.ir lc-, \ I Ju

h111 .1, produccr-ducctor , J1'1. I·•!
11111 ,l,1~111!! d.mcc- .ind 11111ll
Jovcph \.:-hr.1111...will w r rt; .111l. ll
urcly new °'lPI... for the pr oduc t ron
CB\- I\' 1lr1~111.ill) prevented < 111·
ilcrcll« in vl.rr ch. 11>57. the t1nl)
nri~in.11 ruuxrc.rl ever \\ rrucn lnr
l\ h) Rodgcr-. .111dthe l.uc <he.ir
I Iamrncr-tcrn 11 ~ong-. frt-m th.u
proclucuon w ill Ix· u-ed in the up·
conung 'fll'l.'.1.11.

Kraft in Major CBC Buy

One of the l.1rgt:'t purcha-c- h~
one '()(111,or in till.' h1'h'r) pf C;111;1-
dian tele' i,1011 ha- been 111.1dl.·h~
Kraft I-ood-, I ul . '1.1 Nccdh.un.
l.ou ¡, ,\ Brnrh) llf Cannd.i I rd.

l nvolvcd i-. full -pon-orvhip 11f
the Canadian-produced \hui\ of thr
H't•cJ.. I \hmda) at 1' p.m ) .• 111

hou r-long 'ariet~ and drama -cr rc
'tarring top Canadian. Arne nc.m
and European arn-t-. and co-vpon
sor-hip of the half-hour J11< Á /11•1111\

l'roeratn and the new, h1111r-l11ng
comedy I he· Uoi:11t''· \II order- arc
fPr the fall .

ROMAN FEAST

Jim hM.,u of hd 8.alo •"Iº'' Rom.anf•.a•I
w11h wof•. M.a1y A ch.auff•ur•d lomo"''"•
.and fr•• loe~•'' IO .a hot mu\lc.al w••• .alto
p.arl of Jom' pr1u '" con1.,1 \pGft\Or•d by
KHJ·TV Lo\ Ang•I•, promolong º'' n•w folm
Uri.\ llll•d "Th• Gl.ado.alor

S7



SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

ADVERTISERS

Richard D. Harvey, N. C. Har
rison, Jr., Robert J. Tallini and
Edgar G. Fritsche) named to the
positions of broadcast creative man
ager, Fanta Beverage Div. manager,
fountain and bottle inside advertis
ing manager and advertising depart
ment media manager at the Coca
Cola Co.

Michael D. Hccgcr named direc
tor of marketing at the western di
vision office of Libby. McNeil! &
Libby.

Gerald C. Draper named adver
tising manager for British European
Airways. He has been commercial
manager of Central African Air
ways, Rhodesia, for five years.

Thomas W. Casey named vice
president-sales for Gillette Safety
Razor Co.

Joseph F. Welch promoted from
advertising assistant to advertising
manager at International Salt Co.
He was previously an account ex
ecutive with Benton & Bowles.

Charles E. Palmer appointed ad
vertising manager of Clairol, Inc.
He was previously with Lever
Brothers and Norex Laboratories.

AGENCIES

Ralph Whiting named chairman
of an executive committee which
will function as an advisory body
on all phases of Young and Rubi
cam's Chicago business. Committee

Charles E. Palmer Ralph Whiting
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members include Richard II. Simp
son, Richard C. Anderson and M.
David. Keil.

Richard. F. Watrous joined Ken
yon & Eckhardt, Providence, as
creative director. He was previously
copy chief at a Hartford agency
and has held posts as copywriter
and motion picture writer-director
at General Electric.

Allan Meyer named account
executive at the newly formed M.
J. Beckman Associates, Los An
geles. Prior to joining the firm,
Meyer was manager of a CBS tv
station.

William G. Schmal joined Ogilvy,
Benson & Mather as account su
pervisor. He comes from the Col
gate-Palmolive Co. where he was
a group product manager.

Keith Munroe appointed vice
president and general manager of
the Chicago Div., Campbell-Ewald
Co. He was president of Alexander
Film Co. before joining the agency
earlier this year.

William I. Brown appointed di
rector of marketing at Lang. Fisher
and Stashower, Cleveland. He was
previously with Maxon. Inc., De
troit, and has held posts with Pfeif
fer Brewing Co. and H. J. Heinz.

Harold Zaps-Torres named vice
president-client services at Young
& Rubicam Puerto Rico, Inc. He
joined the company in 1961. and
formerly was advertising manager
for International General Electric
P.R.. lnc.

Harold Zayas-Torres William l. Brown

Dan Linquist

Dan ~in~quist of Guild, Basconfl~.
& Bonfigli's Los Angeles offic1~ ;I
named executive broadcast pro• Ji

duccr. He joined the agency ii• :•~
1957. '!I

James Frankenberry appointer • Irr
vice president of Cunningham ~t ..
Walsh, New York. He joined C&\~ :.
in 1963, previously was witt
Doherty, Clifford. Steers & Shen
field. , hi

r an
John P. Connelly joined Rober

A. Becker, Inc. as treasurer. i .:;¡

James J. Leindecker, John G 1 ::n:·

Anett and Thomas A. Knife
named vice presidents of Foote
Cone & Belding. Lcindecker ha·
been with the agency since 195!
and previously was with McCann
Erickson and Kenyon & Eckhardt
Avrett was with Grey Advertisím
and Donahue & Coe before joinin
FC&B in 1960. Knitch, who joinee
the firm in 1961, had been tv crea
tive coordinator at Ted Bates.

Arthur Hill, Jim Bogany,
Oliver and John Evans appoint
to the design department of Sudie
& Hennessey, Inc. Hill was for
merly with Lippincott & Margulies
Bogany with IBM. Oliver cam;
from L. \V. Frolich and Johr 111
Evans had been a designer-typog •..
raphcr with a Toronto firm.

Stanley Bokota joined Tatham·-1 -'

Laird. Inc. as a marketing analyst
He was formerly a supervisor O!
marketing and advertising rescard'
projects for the Chicago Tribur
and a marketing analyst at Si·-"
mornz.

Lec .J. Ross joined West. Weir
Bartel as account executive. H
was previously with Kastor. Hilto
Chesley, Clifford & Atherton. am;
at one time was advertising direc
tor of Savarin Coffee Co.

SPONS1



Rult Smith joined Doherty, Clií
rd. Steers & Shcuíicld :I'; :1 \'ÍCl'
csidcnt and creative vupcrvisor.
t "ª" formerly a senior vice prcv
cnt :11TL·<l Bates.

lfütrr)· I{. I.e"¡, joined North
lvcrtiviru; :1-. director of market

·l,carch: ~lk was f~n~1l·r~y with
B. Did Co. and Swift & Co.

Richard K. I'curson, Thomu-,
uherty and Gkn E. \\'ilhl'r named
L' presidents at Erwin \\':lSL').

'luhrauff & Ryun. Pear son joined
• firm after I O yc:us with the
rrncr Smith. Tavlor and Jenkins
~ency. Flaherty • ha-.. been with

t
\VR&R since 19.56. and Wilbur.
CL' I9(l f.

Georgl' II. lkl•se. .Jr.. joined
impton AJ vcrt ising, Ine. as sen

account cxccut ivc. He was for
·rty an account supervisor for
w, Ayer. ~ew York.

Rohert J. Elenl joined Clinton
Frank. Inc .. as :1 member of the

•&:ati\'C department. He comes to
: firm from Gardner Agency. St.

puis. and w:1s Iorrncrlv with Mc-
1lmn-Erickson. Ruthruuft & Ryan
<l WIND Chicago.

Jumes 1>111111,director of media
:J marketing research at L:1Rue
• Cleveland. I ne.• Detroit. elected
'\:rctary of the lndustrial Mar-
tcrs of Detroit.

Uri:111 D. Roberts joined Need
m. Loui-, and Brorby , Chicago.

~ vice president-executive art di
retor. lle had prcviouvly spent .;j\

:;u.; with Young & Rubicarn.

Emanuel F. Bo-.io joined J. ~l.
irn & Son. Philadelphia. :1s ad

~nistr:11iw asvistant to the preví-
1nt. Bosio comes to the agcnc)
nm RC1\ in Camden. where he
'1'>a senior analyst.

y 20, 1964

Rober! A. Stuart

TIME/Buying and Selling

l{ohl·rt l':itl'' named account
executive at ~k(l:1\ rcn-Guild ( \i .
:--.:l'\\ York. I k come- from \\RY I
Pitt-.burgh.

E11gl'lll' F. Sha" :111dlfohnt .\.
Stuart joined the Chicago and ~e\\
York -.1:1ffs. IL''Pl'l'tl\d). of ·¡ L'IL'\i
sion 1\dwrtising Rcprcvcnt.uivc-, ;1-,
account C.'i.l'CUIÍ\'L''· Sh:J\\ w:1s pre
viously with \\'JZ-T\' Halrimorc
:111d \\'BZ-T\' Boston. Stuart \\a-.
with the Kati 1\!_!L'ne) and l l oliduv
magazine.

l>m id W. Crnt:l' joined the D;ll
l:1s saks stuff of Adv cn iving Time
Sulc». I ne. I le had Iorrncr ly been
w ith K:--:L'Z and KüllE-1 ~1 llou-.
ton, the I /011\to11 Pov: :111d \k
Graw-Hill.

Rolnnd T. Ka~ and Robert E.
l luth joined the salc-, vt.rff of 11-R
Tclcv i-ion. S:111Francisco. Former
ly Kay was :1 tv rL'P with Roger
O'Connor. Huth come- to 11-R
from the 1\.:111Agency. S.111Fran
cisco.

TV MEDIA

Cl'OrJ.!l' II. :"'l'" i n.uncd account
l'.'i.L'CUÜ\ºC. eastern di\ i-ion. \BC
lcícvi-ion ~L'l\\or!-.. S:1k-.. I le joined
the firm in fl)(,> ami h.u! prcv Íl'll'I)
been director of da~ time progrum
i11g at ~lcC:111n-Erick-.011.

Leo Lcfcourt appointed director
of mu-ic adrnini-trution for the CB'i
Tclcv i-ion Nctwor], in I hill) \Hll'd
I le joined the network in I1J:c;..t
and ha' been ª"i't;mt director of
bu-incv- aff.ur-. and director of píli
gr;1111coruract-.

Ron \'oi:,!t appointed ncw-. dircc
tor of \\ RFX-1 \' Rockford. Ill
I le joined the <t.uion in I 1J:'i11

J•y J Heilon

.la~ .l. l lcitin n.uncd c vccuuvc
editor of the I l'k\ 1-.1onl11f11r111.1t11111
Office l le w,», director 11f -..1k'
for \\~BC- I\ :'\l.°\\ ) wk f roru
I 1>52 uuul September. I 'J(i.1

1':1111e;. ncJ',l'llfrhl appouucd di·
rector of prugruru prornouon íor
\\'B:--:'i-I v Columbu-. I k ",1,
formnl) a...•.1-.1.1111director uf the
columhu-, chapter of the '\;111011.il
Avvn for ~knt:d I lcalth.

Jume-, \\. (,r:111 ;1ppo1111l·d .ul
\'L'rti-.in,;.: and promotron m:111:1~l·r
for \\ :--:Bc-·1\' and R.1dio. He \\;1,

formerly with \\'~E\\' ~l'\\ York.
where he held ;1 vimil.rr p..i-.111011

luwrcnce Crc-hkof í .rppointcd
cditor ial director of the corporate
infurm.uion <t.rff, Columbra Broad
c:1-.1ing S) -tcm Inc. I k h.i-, been
executive editor of the indu-try'«
tclcv ivion inform.1111111off ice <mee
I 960.

Dick h:ing jomcd ,\BC I lnll)
\\Ood :1-. <I -t.iff producer in the net
work \ promotion dcp.irtrncnt. I le
wa-, formc rh :1"1'1.1111 r ,td IP t'
producer for (ll)PJ1-. G1,ldhag
Soren. low1110. and for \I.id aren
1\lh L'rti,ing. Toronto.

lh·g Buker appointed fl°lll'r.d
manager l)f CBI\ Idl'\ ivion ~l·t
work S.1k' of C.111.1d.1.I .td. I le
come- to the po-uion afta 1- ~l·.1r'
with \fd-~1111Advcru-mp. I td , Ill
ronto.

Tim I>. ·1i11d:11l .ippouucd L'l'·
ord i n.1tor Pl 'Pl°l"l,il projcct-, hir
P1il.1r1' Brn.1lk.ht111g I le \\.t' .1,.
-oci.ucd w rtl: 1'1\1'\ f),:m~·r tx·f11rl·
Jli111111gthe c11mp.rn~ 111I »«:

Frerl l ichhorn, Die], B(}(k .md
Bill Zl'n ¡, n.uncd m.111.1g~·rpf corn
mcrci.il ,~·n rcc-. me rch.mch-uic
m.inagcr .md '·•k' ,~·n ice m.111.gcr
.11 !\.Ci\\ - I\ l'ortl.ind. Ore
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

James W. Curran, Jr., joined
WJZ-TV Baltimore as account
executive, replacing Eugene F.
Shaw who was named account
executive with the Chicago office
of TvAR. Curran was formerly
local sales manager for WITH
Baltimore.

Tom Percer joined WHNT
Huntsville, Ala., as tv sales man
ager. He was formerly with WAPl
TV Birmingham.

Kyle A. Hill named on-the-air
reporter of WSAZ AM-TV News,
Huntington, W. Va.: James M.
Howard, .Jr., named sportscaster
for WSAZ-TV Charleston, W. Va.;
William J. Garvin, Jr., appointed
account executive with the WSAZ
TV Huntington sales department.

John J. Moffitt appointed local
sales representative for WJW-TV
Cleveland. He comes to the station
from Griswold-Eshleman Advertis
ing, and had previously been with
WEWS Cleveland for 16 years.

Robert P. Murray, Jr., appointed
account executive for ABC-TV Spot
Sales, New York. For the past three
years he was a tv account execu
tive for Crosley Broadcasting Corp.

Terrence McGuirk named na
tional sales manager of WAGA-TV
Atlanta. He was an account execu
tive in the New York office of
Storer Television Sales and previ
ously had been associated with
WCBS-TV, CBS Radio and CBS
Spot Sales.

l\Iartin S. Pollins named eastern
sales manager of ABC Television
Spot Sales. He has served as an
account executive since 1961, and
prior to that was with NBC.

Martin S. Pollins Terrence McGuirk
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Richard' H. Harris

RADIO MEDIA

Douglas D. Shull

Richard H. Harris appointed
general manager of WBZ Boston.
He had been general manager of
WDGY Minneapolis, and was
formerly with Dandy Broadcasting
Corp. and WHB Kansas City.

Douglas D. Shull appointed ad
vertising/promotion manager for
KYW Cleveland. He comes to the
station from Group W's WOWO
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Kenn Horrigan joined KMA
Shenandoah, Iowa. as regional
salesman. He was formerly with
KSO Des Moines, Iowa. and Ford
Motor Co.

Danny Sheelds named account
executive at WITH Baltimore.

James M. Morrow appointed
general manager of WBCI AM-FM
Williamsburg, Va. He was formerly
sales manager for WFLS Frede
ricksburg, Va.

Ken Stratton appointed to the
salesdepartment of WIND Chicago.
He was formerly with CBS Spot
Sales, Chicago, KCBS San Fran
cisco and WBBM Chicago.

.J. Warren Burke elected presi
dent of KRSI Radio Minneapolis.
He will continue as general man
ager of KRSl-AM-FM. a post he
has held since 1961.

J. Warren Burke Ken Stratton

SYNDICATION
& SERVICES

Lawrence D. Gibson, vice presi
dent-marketing. elected to the boan
of directors of the Audits & Sur
vcys Co. Prior to joining the com
pany in 1962 he was director º'~~
research at Donahue & Co.

Burt II. Hixson named vio
president in charge of the indusII.II
trial film division of lndcpcnden
Producers Associated. He wa
previously producer and directo
of the commercial film division a
Burton Holmes Travclogs.

Patrick Arton joined Warren
Kraemer Associates, New York. a
public relations man for severa
airline accounts. He was former!'
with Fuller & Smith & Ross.

Jack W. Isaac promoted to vier
president of Promotional Services.
Inc. He has been PSl's manage·
of station relations.

Keath G. Allen, Gene Daniel;
and Woody Woodall joined Peppe
Sound Studios Inc., Memphis. Al
len is a promotion writer, and Dan
iels and Woodall arc company rep
rescntatives along the East Coast

John P. Dillon appointed man
aging director of Jcffcrson Produc
tions. Charlotte, S.C.. a facility o
Jefferson Standard Broadcasting.

James C. Wickersham appointee
executive vice president of Com
munications Affiliates Inc. For th1
past four years he has been prcsi
dent of the sales promotion ant
marketing division of Cornmunica
tions Affiliates. Charles II. Kitche
succeeds Wickersham as presiden
of the SCI Div. He formerly wa
vice president and marketing ac
count service director of the sale
communications organization.

John P. Dillon



COM:M:ERCIAL CRITIQUE

~o second chance in kiddieland

;, ~kl l lclitrcr

l;l.,hknt
1ldít1l·r, \\ urini.: .~ \\'¡¡~ne, Inc,
~lº" Yur k, ~.Y.

A!'' l',\RFN r who ha' tried to
ool :1 child, will tell ynu that
hildrcn cnnnot he l'a,ily fooled.
o wi II any gnod cup yw r itcr.

Copywriters can ill nlf'ord to be
ulc children with phony copy,
.xaggl·r;llcd claims or -.f1lppy writ
ng. Even parents can't afford ele
cption bccau....e children disrespect
varcnt- who abuse their trust. The
dvcrti-crs role is in -imilar jcop-
1rJy if his product is ignored by
he child.

That's '' hy the creative approach
, even more important in the pro
uction of ;1 C1l111111crcíalfor ;1 child

han it is Ior an adult. An adult
l infinitely more susceptible t,l ad
crtising claims and pitches: but

r
itch a child something that isn't
uitc right. and you have a walk

hg and talking loudspca kcr telling
vcrybody on the hind and in
.hool h11\\' lousy y11u arc.

T1l avoid offending the child's
·nse - and xcn....iti' itv - the
ommcrcial must. in addition tn
L'ing good. relate a st11ry about

product that is also gund.
A kw years ago, \lay pn mar

ctcd what it thought wa' the b•..·-;t
reaU a-.t cereal -;inee Patmeal. 11'
gcncy wrote some gnnd co111111l·r
ials for tclcv ision which told chil
rcn the wonders of May p>. The
ist line in the copy. sung with
lUsic. s:1iJ ··1 want my ~lay pn."
hl' kids wantl'J their ~laypn. al-
!!ht. Thl'\' hl'J..!!.!l'dmnthcrs to bu\
~ - -- -; one ta'>tl' and th1..'\ \HlufJn't
nish it. Thl'y JiJn 't tii..e it. and
lat was that. Thl' copy w:1' a.:-
·ptl'J but the product w;1,n't.
\\'e hdil'\ºl' al Hclit1L'r. \\'aríng

nu \\'ay Ill' that ;1 gooJ Clllllllll'rÓaf
gooJ bl'causl' nf thl' JL'J..!rl'l' tu

·hich it incnrp11ratl's and -rcfkch
i:\·L'ral factors:

~ly 20, l964

I ) It ruu-t nut tul], du\\ 11to the
child. yet not over hi' h•..·:1d.

2l It¡, ª'''ªY' ben•..-r 111enter
rain th •..· child du ring the conuncr
cial, although with <omc product
it is not ah«lf Ute ly 111..'l'L''-':1ry.

J) Cupy and picture Ior the
v i-ual will be mure dkcti\c if the
writer and producer <t rivc íor "in
' oh cmcnt." whether it cncourug •..·,
a young-ter to ....ing alPng '' ith the
jingle or '' rite in Ior a pre111iu111.

..i) The commcrci.il muvt he
htmcxt and hclicv able nut on h t1l
children hut alsn to parcnt-.

5 l 1t muvt represent :1 product
that has true appeal and potential.

6) It 111t1,t.of course, have that
backbone of adv crti,ing and 111;11-
i..eting that w c call the "uniqu •..·
vcl fing propo-ition."

Th •..· point-. pf differ •...ncc arc all
important, ª" ynu can <cc:

Until September I lJhJ. there
were two dress-up. grown-up .nul
-.hapd~ cloll-, that had the 111ari.....-1
sewed up: ~latter.... Harbic and
Ideal'< lam my.

That month American Charac
ter Doll Company debuted - v ia
iclcv i....ion - a new gnl\\ n-u p doll,
Trc v. She wa-. and i 'l'r\ much. .
like till' other two doll -. hut 'he
has a unique selling point: h •..·r
hair grm''· It gm'" h•..-cau-.c
y1•trng-.tcr' can lengthen Pr -hortcn
it hy turning a i..c~.Trc ~ i-, th •..·
onlv doll in the world with hair
that gnl\\ .....EH'n with this di-tinct
plus. however. the odd- that thi
doll C1lt1fJ take much <hare of mar
kct away from the two well e....1.1h
li,hcd dPlt' '' l'rl' I 00 IP I . But
'' L' '' L'llt ;1hc;1d.

\\ hy ·.' lkcau'c th~· hair idc;1 prn
' idcd th •..• uniquc pnlJuct diffcr
l'nl"l'. \\l' 1.mJcJ nn th;1t lllll..' ''tth
huth feet - ;111Jhard

Thl' C!llll llll'rl'Í:tl '' ...- Jc, ~·hipúl
ha' 'tnlllg adult unJcrtPtll..'' bl.'c.1t1'l'
the appl..'al nf the dPll j¡,cff ¡,
"adult." Girf, \\PUIJn't \\,Jill IP
feed thi' JPll The~ c11tilJ11't. bc
c:lll'L' n·.... nPt a h:th\ d1.1ll I h1..·

h;1....1l· p1•..·1111,•..· '' th.u the )•'lln • ¡.:tri
drc ing tlu- ~íll\\11-llfl d11ll li"-l' .1
high f;1,h1t111nuxlcl 111the lu • •..JI~.
would 1111tuuly he rmul.111111..'.her
motlier hut he 1dc1111f)rng wuh the
dull ª' a hcauuful "c.rrccr gtrl ..
I he cup~ opened '' uh .. I r1.:"~ ·,
11"-l' a Queen."

\\ l' drntu.ruzccl th e· h.nr a-pcct
hy ....citing it like a \\11111;111·,h;11rd11
To muvic that ''ª' hep. '"-' ;1ddcd
the word- "flip it. Ilop it" ;111d
repeatedly l'lllpha,i1cd the 1111~-.
"her hair !!rº'''·"

Hy dc11111n....trating un tclcv i'i1111
IHl\\ t11arr:1ngc the hair. \\l' Ill\ ttl·d
parucip.nion through an acuon
that thl' girl could later perform

,\, a re....ult pf the fir'! cornmcr
cial. Trc"~ i-, .......-fling cvccpuon rll,
well where <he f1;1, been adv cru-cd.

Another 'lJCCe ful conuucrcral
u'L'' the "audio white <puce" tech
niquc. Ont~ two ''orJ, arc repeated
du rt ng the onc-m in ute on the air

··I in~ l'c.rrv." the 11;1111l·uf .1
crying doll (ª''" made hy \n11.:r1-
can Char.ictcr ) . \ ~1lllll£ girl w a
hired. [or thi- C1ln1111cre1:1l.t•l act
much :1' <he would if <he \\l,'íl'
really on,; pf th •..· audience. \he
\\ 'P'-'' it-, tear v. convolc-. JI' .iftcr
l'\\.'r~ ;1cti1111<he whi-pcr-. tht: J'.1111c
.. l"in~ l'car-" - Jlllthin:! cf, e_ \
''atching lutlc girl can't help hut
involv,: her-elf 111the acuon

Such in volv cmcnt I' e'fl\.'(t.Jlf~
i1111,.1rt;111tanwn!! children under
-iv. '' ho-e rl''J1''l1'1..' l1l vcrb.il ap
pc;Jf, '' hchm the pc.rk of older
children. vcuon then h•..·c1111ll'' J
lll:ljPr app1..·;Jl in \\ h.ll Pill' Cllp~ -
''rita e.aft, th1..·""-111ct1c.1pprP.1d1 ··

I he .1p¡x·al h' children 111u,1find
i¡, f\1''1' Ill c111nt1t111.dand l"~d1P
IP!!K.tl 'ti111ul.1t11111.111d r•..·,p 'll'l'.
anJ ;1t the 'Jill\.' llllll' 111u't .1p¡x-.1l
t11 th...-1r 'l'n'l' pf fun. !!1'-'d t.1,1...
and mtdltgcn •..·c \~.ne ~111.c.n~·
lllll't he 1.1i.....-11th.11 .1 d11ld. l'\!.'ll
nwrc th.111 a p.1re11t. '' Ill'\ er
"hurncJ'' h) a l'Plllllll'rc1.1l. 't Pu·r..:
ll!ll t1i..dy tP ~ct '' hJt p.ircnt' uft •..·n
~I\ 1..' .1 ,c•..·1 ind chanú' •
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CALENDAR

JULY
Idaho Broadcasters Assn. annual

convention, Ponderosa Inn, Burley.
Idaho (20).

International Alliance of Theatrical
and State Employee's annual conven
tion, Convention Hall, Louisville, Ky.
(20-24).

Advertising Federation of America,
management seminar, Northwood
Institute, Midland, Mich. (to 31).

Western Packaging Exposition, Pan
Pacific Auditorium, Los Angeles
(21-23).

New York State Broadcasters
Assn., third annual executive con
ference, Cooperstown, N. Y. (28-31).

Annual Summer Workshop in
Television and Radio, New York
University, New York (29-Aug. 7).

AUGUST
Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters

forum on CATV and Pay-Tv, Ri
viera Motel, Atlanta, Ga. (4).

South Carolina Broadcasters Assn.,
summer convention, Ocean Forest
Hotel, Myrtle Beach, S. C. (16-18).

New Mexico Broadcasters Assn.
meeting, Kachina Lodge, Taos, New
Mex. (21-22).

Oklahoma Broadcasters Assn.
meeting, Lawton, Okla. (21-22).

National Assn. of Broadcasters in
cooperation with the Radio Adertis
ing Bureau and Television Bureau of
Advertising, sales management sem
inar, Stanford University, Stanford,
Calif. (16-22).

Desilu Inc. annual stockholders
meeting, Hollywood, Calif. (18).

National Assn. of Radio An
nouncers, tenth annual convention,
Ascot House, Chicago, Ill. (20-23).

National Assn. of Broadcasters in
cooperation with the Radio Advertis
ing Bureau and the Television Bureau
of Advertising, sales management
seminar, Harvard University, Cam
bridge, Mass. (23-29).

Institute of Electrical and Elec
tronics Engineers summer general
meeting, Biltmore Hotel, Los An
geles, Calif. ( 25-28).

Arkansas Broadcasters Assn. annual
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meeting, Coachman's Inn, Little Rock
(28-29).

West Virginia Broadcasters Assn.,
fall meeting, The Greenbrier, White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va. (27-30).

Radio Advertising Bureau's fall
management conferences: Tarrytown,
House, Tarrytown, N.Y. (I7-18);
Homestead, Hot Springs, Va. (21-22);
Far Horizons, Sarasota, Fla. (28-29).

SEPTEMBER
1964 National Radio and Television

Exhibition, under the management of
the British Radio Equipment Manu
facturers' Assn., Earl's Court, London,
England (24-Sept. 5).

Institute of Electrical Communica
tion Engineers of Japan international
conference, Akasaka Prince Hotel,
Tokyo, Japan, (7-11).

Michigan Assn. of Broadcasters an
nual fall meeting, HidJen Valley,
Gaylord, Mich. (10-11).

Louisiana Assn. of Broadcasters,
Capitol House, Baton Rouge, La.
(13-15).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Rickey's Hyatt House,
Palo Alto, Calif. (18).

Nebraska Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing, Holiday Inn, Grand Island, Neb.
(20-22).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Chicago Plaza Motor
Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. (21).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Palm Town House
Motor Inn, Omaha, Neb. (23).

Electronic Industries Assn., fall
meeting, Statler-Hilton Hotel, Boston,
Mass. (23-25).

Utah Broadcasters Assn. conven
tion, Royal Inn, Provo, Utah (25-26).

Minnesota Broadcasters Assn., fall
meeting, Sheraton-Ritz Hotel, Minne
apolis, Minn. (24-26).

Advertising Federation of America,
fifth district convention, Commodore
Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio (17-18);
sixth district convention, Indiana
University, Bloomington, Ind. (24-
26); tenth district convention, Robert
Driscoll Hotel, Corpus Christi, Tex.
(24-26).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Hilton Inn. Tarry
town, N.Y. (25).

OCTOBER

Utah Broadcasters Assn., conve
tion, Royal Inn, Provo, Utah (25-2

Society of Motion Picture &: T
vision Engineers, 96th annual tee
nical conference, Commodore Hot,
New York, N.Y. (27-0ct. 2).

Radio Advertising Bureau's f
management conferences: H y a ti

House, San Francisco, Calif. (1-2).i

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters f;
meeting, Hotel Texas, Fort
Tex. (4-5).

North Carolina Assn.
casters meeting, Grove
Asheville, N. C. (4-6).

New Jersey Broadcasters Assn. f:
convention, Nassau Inn, Princet
N. J. (5-6).

Advertising Research Foundaf
annual conference, Commodore
tel, New York (6).

Tennessee Assn. of Broadcast
meeting, Mountain View Hotel, G
linburg, Tenn. (8-9).

Alabama Broadcasters Assn. m
ing, Tuscaloosa, Ala. (8-10).

Indiana Broadcasters Assn. me;
ing, Marett Hotel, Indianapolis.
( 15-16).

Kentucky Broadcasters Assn.
meeting, Jennie Wiley State
near Prestonburg. Ky. ( 19-21).

National Electronics Conference
20th annual meeting, l\tcCormid
Place. Chicago, Ill. ( 19-21).

Institute of Broadcasting Financia
l\lanagement, annual meeting. Shera
ton-Cadillac Hotel. Detroit. Mich
(21-23).

SPONSOJ

Fourth International Film & T\
Festival of New York, held in con·
junction with the annual Industria
Film and Audio-Visual Exhibition
New York Hilton Hotel. New Yori
(21-23 ).

l\lissouri Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing. Ramada Inn, Jefferson City. Mo
(22-23).

National Assn. of Broadcasters
fall regional conferences: Hotel Utah
Salt Lake City, Utah (12-13); Stat
!er Hilton, Los Angeles, Calif. (15
16); Skirvin Hotel, Oklahoma City
Okla. (19-20): Fort Des Moines, De
Moines, Iowa (2::!-23); Hotel Jung
New Orleans, La. (26-27).

American Assn. of Ad,·ertisinJ
Agencies, western meeting, Ambas
sador Hotel, Los Angeles (27-30).



' Je's taking "LIVE" TV pictures ...

lth Sylvania's "Newschief"
T cameraand transmitter.
1;weighs27 pounds
ad it's wireless.

~lw nothing is too remote for Syl
\'iia "live" television.

telcvis ion ca mera man ca11el i rnb
···101111tain.sail n boat or tly a plane.
len parachute to earth nnd keep

" ,J audience with him every second
lirr" uith s.trsc hi, f.'
f your cnrncrurncu aren't st eve

eres. that's all right. ton. :\cw:-;
~ e ef is t rans ist or ized , Th1.• camera

Wl'igh~ :ih1111t :-1 pn1111d:;. The aud io
video t rnnsrnit t cr and its hat t erv

pack we ig h t wen t y-t wo po111HI"
lIa t t c r ics a r e l'l'thar¡:e.1hlt- :111d

tan lie ch.uurcd w it hout in t cr r upt
ing :1 hr11a1ka,..t.Tlwy P• w er ~l \H
chief for hne·uf-,..i).'.'ht t r.m-rniv-ic n
lip to :1mile.

Thv t•;111wr.1 1,.. • 11 .u l.ipt a t • 11 • f

~ylvan1a·,.. "ºº m11d1•I. pl• r 1·1.·r 11 ,,

n c w ~l'rlt"• of "1111.11111· n·-.111 t 1 n

1anwra-. th.it h.rv« l•r" ~·h· 1 •'\\ I¡,.
to d ,,.,¡.,11'•Ult tt·l1•\ 1-.11I

Thi-, :\1·\\-.tl11d h.i- .1 t 11.d•h.• J~F
rut put, z,.,.m kll"'l"' .111dthru 1¡.:l -ti,._

kn'' 11·\\ tind"r. ~~ (\,1n1.1\\1 I1k'i).'.'n
:\t•\\ -.d111·f u111t-. tn m•••·t .11y hr . I·
t .l,..tl'r·,.. "Pt·eilil:1t 1n11"

Fr• m 1· t'l t r- 111t t• rn¡ nvn t Ir -
d ll t ion tot m¡ 1I•· '.\·-.t· rn- l'l''I 1·

,,¡ il it y • r 111·"·'·'-. 1.qi.ii· hty in T\º
l11tt.-rth.r ~yh.111.1

For :11 Id 1t I• 1 •d 11 f 1rn t 1 r • l 1 -

t ac t : ~> h.1111.1 Cornn• .ii El•' -
t r- n ic--, -;:•11 Tl 1 .\\ 1 " I>. p'.

B-h. ,,.\\ ) ••r~. "- ) " 11-

GENE~AL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS (i''"l~E



He's teed off because we discussed "lawn

care" on the air. \Ve felt kind of sorry about
losing him asa listener 'til we received 1,043

cardsand letters from 91 different comrnun i-

mirig seems to zero in on the listening

(and work ingest) people in Cleveland a
northeastern Ohio. People who do thin
So if your client is interested in gcttii'

tics requesting the booklet
we offered. But that's how it

goes.Our kind of program-

GOOD SOUND RADIO

r
action in our market arc.
remember one thing. Tl·
grass is greener at \VGA

50.000 WATTS

PEOPLES BROADCASTING CORPORATION • CLEVELAND, OHIO • REPRESENTED BY BLAIR RADIO


